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on the Cover
Featured on the cover this 

month is east Cobb resident 

Cicley gay, eaSt Cobber’s 

mother of the year. She is  

pictured with her sons: micah, 

9; and malik, 12 who attend mt. 

bethel Christian academy.  Her 

oldest son, markelle, 18,  is not 

pictured because he attends a 

performing arts boarding school 

in massachusetts. “there are so 

many amazing moms in east 

Cobb  . . . and to be honored 

among these moms is truly  

wonderful, “ says Cicley.   

Cicley become a single mom 

when, in 2003, her husband died 

suddenly from a heart attack.   

Her son, micah was only 6 months 

old. She supports the family by  

working at a nonprofit.  the  

biggest challenge as a single 

mom is, “time and balance,” 

shares Cicley, “making sure i 

show each of my children how 

much i love them individually and 

encouraging each of their gifts 

and talents.“ 

“motherhood is god’s way of 

using me to create 3 miracles . . . 

to help shape their lives and see 

them turn into men. my youngest 

was very young when i lost my 

husband, but i see a piece of my 

husband in micah. they are my 3 

gifts.”

See page 6 for the winning 

essay and page 7 for a list of gifts 

for the mother of the year donated 

by local merchants.

Cover photo taken by michael 

Drewitz of michael’s photography. 

PuBLisheR’s NOte
Just as i was combing through the 

essays of the heartfelt  “Mother of the Year” 

nominations, news of the Boston Marathon 

bombings derailed my happy mood. 

What happened in Boston is a reminder 

that no matter how protective we are in 

our homes, no matter how much love we 

give, the same cannot be said once we 

step foot outside our doors. The aurora’s, 

newtown’s and now Boston serve as a 

reminder that no one is truly safe. When 

we can’t do simple, every day acts like go 

to school or the movies, or enjoy a special 

event like a marathon--what is sacred? 

initially, as a mother of three, i feared for 

my children’s uncertain, potentially volatile 

future. Yet, as the days passed, my fears turned to pride when i heard the  

stories of ordinary citizens being selfless and brave when helping the victims of 

the Boston bombs. as demonstrated by the chants of “u-s-a!” from the Boston 

citizens who lost a day of their ordinary lives so the bad guy could be found, i 

was reminded when a violent act tries to take us down, it is also an opportunity 

to make us stronger, wiser, and more unified.

While it might be a senseless world at times, i believe it’s an overall resilient, 

hopeful, positive place and our people are what make it so. When i started this 

magazine 20 years ago, a main purpose of mine was to reaffirm the good  

people that live right here in our great community by publishing their good 

works. This issue, like so many other past issues, recognizes those east Cobb  

residents who commit their talents and time to improve our world --from our 

Mother of the Year, Cicley Gay (page 6) to pope’s lacrosse team collecting 

shoes for the poor (page 10) to the members of Good Mews caring for cats 

(page 37) to the congregants of Holy Transfiguration Greek orthodox Church 

who have created a festival that shares their food and culture with the com-

munity (page 48).   in these increasingly uncertain times, we need to focus on 

the everyday heroes that live among us, and, as publisher of the easT CoBBer 

magazine, i am proud to remind readers that there is so much more good in this 

world and it’s right here in east Cobb!  

as the cool kids say, “peace out!”



CANCER INSTITUTEWhere the Extraordinary Happens Every Day

Northside Hospital Cancer Institute has helped thousands of people survive cancer, so they can go off on exciting 
adventures. Northside diagnoses and treats more prostate, breast and gynecologic cancers than anyone else 
in Georgia. And Northside is the only hospital in metro Atlanta chosen by the National Cancer Institute as a 
Community Cancer Center. So patients have access to the latest cancer research and treatments. Northside 
will help you � ght cancer. After that, the sky’s the limit.

“You’re going to try what?”
NORTHSIDE HOSPITAL CANCER INSTITUTE: ON THE CUTTING EDGE OF
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Cicley Gay: East Cobber Mother of the Year 2013
Here is the winning essay written by Markelle Gay, nominat-

ing his mom, Cicley Gay: 

“Each time I see your Mother’s Day edition, I think about 
why my mom, Cicley, should be recognized as the Mom of the 
Year.  Now that I am 18 years old, I’m excited to tell you about 
her. There are many amazing moms in East Cobb, but mine has 
been doing it on her own for the last eight years since our father 
passed away from a heart attack. I have two brothers, Malik, 
age 12;  and Micah age 9 and instead of giving up, she works 
harder to make sure our dreams come true.  I fell in love with 
acting when I was only 10. Because of her, I have been able to 
perform in musical productions all across the country.  Her sup-
port helped me earn a merit scholarship to a performing arts 
boarding school in Boston.  It was hard for her to see me leave, 
but it was her love that allowed me to go.  My brothers play 
lacrosse, basketball, baseball and football in East Cobb.  They 
even started fencing last summer! My mom often drives 150+ 
miles each Saturday just to make it to all of their events.  We jok-
ingly say that you can hear her a mile away when she is cheer-
ing us on, and we wouldn’t have it any other way. If that isn’t 
enough, she is also on the Board of Directors at Mount Bethel 
Christian Academy, their school. Somehow, she still makes time 
to work full-time at a non-profit foundation, making sure that all 
us kids have the opportunity to be loved and mentored.  I get 
tired just thinking about it!   Thank you so much for reading my 
nomination, and for considering my mom for this honor.  She 
really deserves it.”

Antiques• Furnishings
home Decor•soFAs•gArDen

Thousands of unique iTems for The home

6450 Roswell Road (formerly Red Baron) Sandy Springs 404-255-2548    

You are going to Love this store!You are going to Love this store!

A different kind of store,
For different kinds of people!

Discover our Yard art 
and Pond garden!

Cicley is pictured with her boys: markelle,18; malik, 12; 
and micah, 9.
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Karen Vining
President

770-971-9141
ViningFinancial.com

4994 Lower Roswell Rd, Suite 4   Marietta, GA 30068 
Securities offered through Triad Advisors, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC




























Retirement Planning • Investment 
Management • College Planning • 

Long-Term Care, Disability  
& Life Insurance

Solid Financial Planning for a  
Sound Financial Future

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

678.427.8000
Across from LA Fitness next to Tiny Stitches

Patrick Carmen 
Master Stylist - Certified Colorist

Patrick Carmen
NR.9 Salon

Located at 2520 E. Piedmont Rd Marietta GA 30062, Suite K 
Sprayberry Collection Shopping Center

 Patrick enjoys creating “Hairstyles for Lifestyles”
If your hair isn’t becoming to you, you should be coming to me! 
Bring this ad in for $35 hair cut and style for new clients.

Congratulations, Mom!
EAST COBBER’S Mother of the Year 2013 is 

invited to participate in this year’s EAST COBBER 
Parade.  Cicley Gay also receives the following 

gifts donated by local businesses:

Chicago’s restaurant – $100 Gift Certificate
Corey Chiropractic– 60-Minute Massage and 
free Chiropractic exam
Cookies by Design –Mother’s spring Blossoms 
Cookie arrangement ($64 value)
Dance Stop Studios –$20 Gift Certificate
David Douglas Diamonds & Jewelry– $250 
Gift Certificate
edible arrangements– delicious fruit design 
($65 value)
edward Jones/Stephen teague – 
Complimentary financial Consultation
get in Shape for Woman –1 month of 
personal training and meal planning ($200 
value)
gigi’s Cupcakes –Gift Certificate for Box of 4 
Cupcakes
iHop–$50 Gift Certificate
Kids Kuts– Keritain awapui Treatment ($50 
value)
life grocery – $20 Gift Certificate
mathnasium of east Cobb –4 free sessions of 
math tutoring ($149 value). free diagnostic 
evaluation (additional value of $149)
origami owl living – Gift Certificate for 
locket with 4 charms
patrick Carmen nr.9 Salon – Complimentary 
shampoo, Cut & style
posh tot events– Week of summer Camp 
($195 value)
Queen of Hearts – $25 Gift Certificate

Thank You  
East Cobb merchants for honoring  

EaST CoBBER’s Mother of the Year  
with such lovely gifts!

FREE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
FREE REGISTRATION!

ENROLL NOW!

I   East Cobb
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STAR High School Students Honored
The student Teacher achievement recognition (sTar) 

program honors Georgia’s outstanding high school seniors 
and the teachers who have been most instrumental in their 
academic development.  during the past 55 years, the sTar 
program has honored more than 23,500 high school seniors 
who have in turn chosen their sTar Teachers to share in this 
recognition.

The professional association of Georgia educators 
(paGe) foundation was selected in 1994 by the Georgia 
Chamber of Commerce to coordinate the state sTar pro-
gram in association with the Chamber and the Georgia 
department of education.  paGe’s 84,000+ members are 
privileged to continue the tradition of recognizing Georgia’s 
future leaders and honoring the professional educators who 
have nurtured these scholars.

every accredited high school in Georgia is eligible to 
participate in the sTar program.  To obtain the sTar nomina-
tion, high school seniors must have the highest score on one 
test date on the three-part saT taken through the november 
test date of their senior year and be in the top 10 percent 
or top 10 students of their class based on grade point aver-
age.  each high school sTar student is asked to name his/
her sTar Teacher.  High school sTar students compete for 
system titles; and system sTar students in turn compete for 
region honors in the 12 sTar regions.  region winners and 
their sTar teachers are invited to atlanta to compete for the 
state sTar scholarships and awards.

locally, sTar students and sTar Teachers are honored 
by their schools and receive special recognition in their 
communities from the more than 165 civic organizations and 
businesses that serve as local sponsors of the sTar program. 
The state paGe sTar Banquet, held in atlanta last month, 
recognized local sTar students from all over Georgia.  

The following is a list of the east Cobb high school stu-
dents and teachers honored by their local sTar sponsor this 
year:

Kell HiGH sCHool
Star Student:  michael tarbell
sTar Teacher:  Ms. sara Griffin

lassiTer HiGH sCHool
Star Student:  brian Cohn

sTar Teacher:  dr. Wylie Brown

pope HiGH sCHool
Star Student:  Krystal lo

sTar Teacher:  Mrs. debra strydom

pope HiGH sCHool
Star Student:  Wendi bao

sTar Teacher:  Mr. dan sorenson

spraYBerrY HiGH sCHool
Star Student:  tiffany nguyen

sTar Teacher:  Mr. david Martin

WalTon HiGH sCHool
Star Student:  alexander Wu
sTar Teacher:  Ms. Tina link

WalTon HiGH sCHool
Star Student: Catherine niu

sTar Teacher:  Mrs. Kelly Bryan

WHeeler HiGH sCHool
Star Student:  lucy Zhang

sTar Teacher:  dr. Cheryl Crooks

FAMILY-OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1979

Come See 
our Collection of
Mother's Day Jewelry

1205 Johnson Ferry Road•Suite 124
Marietta/East Cobb

Store Hours:
Monday - Friday: 10am - 5pm

Woodlawn Square (Behind Chick-fil-A)
770•977•2026
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Give Your Child The 
Tools To Succeed!

• All Subjects • PreK- Adult 
• SAT/ACT prep  • Study Skills 

•  Foreign Languages • Flexible Schedules 
• Affordable Rates • Certified and Degreed Tutors

770-426-4508
 www.clubz.com/marietta

With Club Z! One-On-One 
Tutoring In Your Home

First Session Free!
Call for details.

770-977-0074

LIFE CHANGES.
PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY SHOULDN’T.
Making sure you have adequate life insurance coverage is
an ongoing process. When your priorities change, so do
your insurance needs. An insurance review from Edward
Jones can ensure that:

� You have the appropriate amount and type of coverage. 

� Your policies are performing as expected; your premiums
are still competitive. 

� Ownership is structured properly and beneficiary 
designations are current.

� Your policy is designed to fit your current situation.

Call today for a complimentary review to help ensure
your policies still meet your needs and those of your
loved ones.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Stephen A Teague, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

2440 Sandy Plains Road
Building Three Suite 110
Marietta, GA 30066
770-977-0074

www.edwardjones.com   Member SIPC

LIFE CHANGES.
PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY SHOULDN’T.
Making sure you have adequate life insurance coverage is
an ongoing process. When your priorities change, so do
your insurance needs. An insurance review from Edward
Jones can ensure that:

� You have the appropriate amount and type of coverage. 

� Your policies are performing as expected; your premiums
are still competitive. 

� Ownership is structured properly and beneficiary 
designations are current.

� Your policy is designed to fit your current situation.

Call today for a complimentary review to help ensure
your policies still meet your needs and those of your
loved ones.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Stephen A Teague, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

2440 Sandy Plains Road
Building Three Suite 110
Marietta, GA 30066
770-977-0074

2440 Sandy Plains Road 
Building Three-Suite 110 
Marietta, GA 30066

Whether your child is in first grade or 12th, high school graduation 
is just around the corner. Fortunately, Edward Jones can help you 
put together a strategy to save and pay for college. Using our 
education funding tool, we can estimate future expenses at more 
than 3,000 schools and then recommend a financial strategy 
based on your unique needs. Remember, the longer you put off 
preparing for college, the harder it’ll be to pay for it.

Graduation Is No Time to Learn 
You Haven’t Saved  

 Enough for College. 

For a free, personalized college cost report, call or 
visit today.

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

Stephen A Teague, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

2440 Sandy Plains Road
Building 20 Suite 100
Marietta, GA 30066
770-977-0074

outdoor Burning Ban 
Begins May 1

The Georgia department of natural 

resources issues a ban on open burning May 

1-sept. 30 of each year. fifty-four counties in 

Georgia, including Cobb County, are affect-

ed. during the ban period, residents may not 

burn leaves, tree limbs or other yard waste,  

forest land or use air curtain destructors for 

land clearing. Cobb fire and emergency 

services staff is responsible for enforcement 

of this state-issued ban in unincorporated 

Cobb and the cities of acworth, Kennesaw 

and powder springs. if you have a complaint 

or problem regarding burning in your area, 

please call 911. for more information, visit 

cobbcounty.org/outdoorburning or contact 

Georgia environmental protection division at  

404-363-7000 or 404-362-2671. 
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Pope Men’s Lacrosse Hosts “Lace Up with Lax”
 on april 4, pope Men’s lacrosse hosted it’s first charity event, lace up With lax.  for the event, fans 

and players were asked to donate a pair of neW children’s shoe s to be given to the children who reside 
at My sister’s House, a homeless shelter which is part of the atlanta Mission.  With the help of the pope 
Greyhounds and lassiter Trojans, 211 pairs of news shoes were donated.  on friday april 12, the players 
arrived at My sister’s House and were met with open arms by the children!  The children were able to 
“shop” with the players to pick out a new pair of shoes and were elated with the opportunity to be with 
the pope lacrosse players for the morning . . . and get a neW pair of shoes!  pope Men’s lacrosse plans 
on making this an annual event as well as reaching out to other schools to participate and make it a 
spring event for the entire lacrosse community. 
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Margie Hatfield Scholarship Recipients Announced

Summer Swim Membership  
at Club Pinecrest

Join by June 1st and receive  
$25 off the membership fee.

Indian Hills Subdivision - 900 Audubon Drive

Call 770-509-7946

$25 OFF - Call NOW!

Best summer value
Convenient location
Lifeguard on duty
Open 11 am - 8 pm daily

six local high school seniors were named Margie Hatfield 
scholarship recipients at the east Cobb County Council of 
pTa’s (eCCC pTa) general membership meeting held last 
month. The scholarship was established in 1989 to honor the 
dedication and years of service by Mrs. Hatfield to the eCCC 
pTa.  The scholarship recognizes and awards an outstanding 
senior from each of our council high schools who has demon-
strated a commitment to service and citizenship in the most 
genuine spirit of pTa. The winners, each of whom receive a 
$1,000 cash award to be used to further their education, were 
selected on the basis of their applications which included a 
personal essay and recommendations from school and com-
munity. funded by the 35 local units of eCCC pTa and dona-

 s pictured above are the margie Hatfield Scholarship recipients: Sara Dada, Wheeler High School; Caroline Hutcherson, lassiter High 
School; anna Fenstermaker, Kell High School; margie Hatfield;  beth Hanawalt, Sprayberry High School; elizabeth park, Walton High School; 
and Krystal lo, pope High School.

tions from community members, the scholarship program 
has awarded over $100,000 to students over the years. Mrs. 
Hatfield was on hand for the presentations, held at sprayberry 
High school.  all of the winners have Gpas of over 4.0 and 
participate in a variety of school and community activities.  
Congratulations to these outstanding seniors! 

“The Board of directors of eCCC pTa is proud to continue 
our rich tradition of supporting and celebrating student success 
through the scholarship program.  We wish all of our members 
a relaxing and safe summer holiday and we look forward to 
collaborating with you again in support of our children,” says 
irene Barton, Communications Chair for the eCCC pTa. 
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Congregations Form Family Promise to Help Homeless Families

DID YOU KNOW?
--Families with children are the fastest growing  
segment of the homeless population, representing 
about 40% of all homeless people. 
 
--26 families with 53 children had to be turned away 
monthly by a local Cobb County shelter in 2012. 
 
--Cobb County Schools Homeless Liaison reports 
there were 1,800 homeless children in Cobb County 
in 2011-2012. This does not include the many that go 
unreported. 
 
--Homeless children are twice as likely to repeat a 
grade as other children, and more likely to score at 
the lowest levels of proficiency in math and reading.  
 
--in 2009 the federal government reported that on 
average, less than 25% of homeless children will ever 
achieve a high school diploma.

family promise of Cobb County is committed to  
assisting local homeless families with children achieve  
adequate and consistent income, stable housing, and  
lasting independence by mobilizing the local interfaith  
community to provide temporary emergency meals, shelter, 
compassionate hospitality, and professional services.

“One Family” Musical Celebration to Raise Funds for Family Promise on May 17

performers from several local congregations will help 
family promise of Cobb County (fpCC) kick off its effort to 
help the county’s homeless families when they perform in 
the “one family” musical celebration at unity north Church, 
4255 sandy plains road in Marietta/east Cobb on saturday, 
May 17.

“We invite everyone in Cobb County to join us as we 
celebrate the launch of family promise of Cobb County at 
this milestone event,” said fpCC president fred Massey. “We 
hope this event will not only help us to raise funds for this ini-
tiative, but that it will also help to introduce us to the larger 
Cobb County community.”

“The theme of the event – one family … one promise 
… one song – captures the essence of the message that 
fpCC hopes to convey through this event,” Massey added. 
“unity north has graciously agreed to host this event, which 
will feature performers from many of the area congregations 
that are supporting our efforts. 

Musical performers from acworth united Methodist 
Church, Covenant presbyterian Church, Mt. Zion united 
Methodist Church, pilgrimage united Church of Christ, st. 
andrew united Methodist Church, st. Catherine’s episcopal 
Church, and unity north atlanta Church have already 
agreed to participate in the one family event. Musicians 
and vocalists from other congregations are also expected to 
join the lineup of performers in the weeks between now and 
the night of the show.

 advance tickets for the “one family” musical celebration 
are $7 each, and may be purchased from participating  
congregations or on the fpCC web site at  
www.familypromisecobbcounty.org. family tickets may also be 
purchased in advance at a cost of $20 for four tickets. Tickets 
purchased at the door on the night of the event will cost $10 
each. The cost for a family package of four tickets purchased 
at the door on the evening of the event will be $25.

“We look forward to welcoming everyone interested in 
supporting the family promise of Cobb County initiative to 
our ‘one family’ celebration on May 17,” Massey said.

 family promise of Cobb County (fpCC) was formed in 
July 2012. fpCC is an independent  affiliate of family promise, 
a national organization founded in 1988. This interfaith  
organization was founded with the mission of addressing the 
immediate needs of homeless families with children. 

 fpCC currently plans to open its doors in september 2013. 
Thirteen ‘host’ congregations will commit to assisting families 
by providing lodging, three meals a day, and caring hospital-
ity for one week, four times each year on a rotating schedule. 
The number of guests at any one time will never exceed 14. 
Congregations that have already committed to host families 
as part of the family promise of Cobb County  
initiative are: acworth uMC, Covenant presbyterian Church, st. 
andrew uMC, st. Catherine’s episcopal Church, Transfiguration 
Catholic Church, Mt. Zion uMC, pilgrimage united Church of 
Christ, and unity north atlanta Church. To find out more about 
family promise of Cobb County and to donate to this cause, 
please visit www.familypromisecobbcounty.org. 

Feature is optional and subject to terms and conditions. Safe 
Driving Bonus® won’t apply after an accident. In CA, you 
could still lose the 20% Good Driver Discount. Northbrook,IL. 
© 2010 Allstate Insurance Company

Dan Forman  (770) 971-9814
4994 Lower Roswell Rd.
Parkaire / East Cobb
danforman@allstate.com

Ask me about Accident Forgiveness.
With other insurance companies, having 
an accident can mean your rates rise as 
much as 40%. But with Allstate’s Accident 
Forgiveness, your rates won’t go up at all 
just because of an accident. Don’t wait! Call 
me today.
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NO COURT DIVORCE
P Divorce with dignity P

P Reduce legal fees P
P Maintain privacy P

K Wills K
K Estate Planning K

K Power of Attorney K

Collaborative Lawyer

404•350•9092
twitter.com/lawforfamilies

www.paigejennings.com

Paige Norwood Jennings, PC

silvafm@silvapiano.com

Free leSSon anD interVieW 

770-565-7177
east Cobb location:  1518 blackwell rd - marietta 30066

www.silvapiano.com

in an area rich with educational opportunity, Mt. Bethel 
Christian academy stands apart as a school ideally suited 
to provide an exceptional foundation for high school and 
beyond.  Building that foundation begins in kindergarten and 
there is no better place for a child’s first school experience 
than Mt. Bethel Christian academy.

at Mt. Bethel, kindergarten students are nurtured in small 
classes that allow for deep, personal relationships with a 
seasoned teacher and a full-time paraprofessional in every 
room.  a child’s creative and athletic interests are encouraged 
through a variety of cocurricular classes ranging including 
foreign language, music, visual art, physical education, library 
and much more.  and perhaps most importantly, each child’s 
spirit is nourished in an environment that is thoroughly and 
unapologetically committed to a Christ-centered worldview.  
Children grow naturally in their faith as they learn how to lead 
others as Christ did, by placing others needs ahead of their own.

What sets Mt. Bethel Christian academy apart is  
uncomplicated and uncommon; an expert and seasoned 
faculty who excel at nurturing each child to their fullest 
potential in an environment of Christian love and  
acceptance.  How far our children go, how much they will 
achieve and how much they will give back to a world in 
need all depend on the strength of that foundation. and for 
each child at Mt. Bethel, that foundation is indeed strong.

mt. bethel Christian academy 
4385 Lower Roswell Road • Marietta, Georgia  30068 

770-971-0245 ext. 333 • 770-971-3770 fax 
www.mtbethelchristian.org

Mt. Bethel Christian Academy: 
Building a Strong Foundation

P A i D   A D V E R T i S E M E n T

 s abby grace ponders and olivia Johnston
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East Cobb Teen Receives  
Girl Scout Gold Award

W. Robert McGoldrick, CPA, CFP
Certified Financial Planner

Business & Individual Tax Preparation
Tax Planning and Consulting

Trusts & Estates

770-992-7614 
2866 Johnson Ferry Rd, Ste 100 • Marietta, GA  30062

“Proudly serving East Cobb since 1991”
Securities Offered through Triad Advisors, Inc. ❖ Member FINRA/SIPC

east Cobb resident Katie Bauman recently received 
her Girl scout Gold award.  The Girl scout Gold award is 
the highest award that senior Girl scouts may earn. earning 
the Gold award requires a suggested 80 hours of planning 
and implementing a challenging, large-scale project that 
is innovative, engages others, and has a lasting impact on 
its targeted community with an emphasis on sustainability. 
The Gold award project is the culmination of all the work a 
girl puts into “going for the Gold.” it is something that a girl 
can be passionate about—in thought, deed, and action. 
The project is something that fulfills a need within a girl’s 
community (whether local or global), creates change, and 
hopefully, is something that becomes ongoing. The project is 
more than a good service project—it encompasses  
organizational, leadership, and networking skills.

Katie’s Girl scout Gold was earned by teaching art 
to elementary school-age children.  Her free art classes 
required 100+ hours of planning, organizing as well as 
teaching. Katie also represented the Girl scouts in the 
100th anniversary Chorus. she is a senior at Compass prep 
academy and is in the dual enrollment/aCCel program and 
Chattahoochee Tech. 

Walton High School  
Seeks Families to  

Host Spanish Students
for the first time this summer, Walton High school will 

be hosting 43 students from salamanca, spain who will be 
here for the month of July learning english and experiencing 
life in the usa. for the last 16 years dr. Hester Vasconcelos, 
a spanish Teacher at Walton High school,  has organized 
trips to spain with the ap spanish language students, 
and now she says, “it is Walton’s turn to host students from 
salamanca.” The students will arrive July 1 and will be 
housed with community families. The students will attend 
classes at Walton every day. in the mornings, they will study 
the four domains of language acquisition, reading, writing, 
speaking and listening. on many afternoons there are  
special activities at the school or field trips to local  
attractions. on other afternoons, the students will return to 
the host family home and experience family life, american 
style! There are 43 students from salamanca ages 12 to 
17--sons and daughters of professors at the universidad-- 
in need of host families. individually or housed by pairs, 
the spanish student guests will attend immersion english 
language & Culture Camp Monday through friday in July 
from 9am to 1pm at Walton High school. They’ll eat lunch 
at Walton and participate in activities or local excursions on 
most afternoons. Host families will need to provide breakfast 
and supper and transportation to and from Walton.

share your family and your normal day-to-day life. in 
return, make a connection that can last a lifetime! When 
Walton goes to spain, your student can meet the families in 
salamanca and reconnect with a friend. Walton students 
can earn community service hours as student mentors, par-
ticipate in afternoon activities (including art lessons and spe-
cial projects, music, movies, and sports activities)  
practice spanish and help teach english through shared 
family activities.

if you are interested in hosting or would like more  
information, call Marina Garcia at 404-862-6233 or e-mail at  
marina.garcia@cobbk12.org; or contact dr. Hester 
Vasconcelos at 770-578-3225 ext. 276   
hester.vasconcelos@cobbk12.org. 

 s Katie bauman

@eastcobber
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as Manager of Mattress 
Choice, east Cobb resident 
Jenny denker and her team 
are focused on helping  east 
Cobb residents sleep healthier.  
Choosing a mattress is not a 
decision to be taken lightly, 
and Mattress Choice in east 
Cobb is the perfect place to 
make that decision in the most 
informative way.  Conveniently 
located at 1255 Johnson ferry 
road in the Market plaza 
shopping center next to fuji 
Hana.   Mattress Choice stocks 
more than 35 factory-direct 

models from some of the top names in mattresses as well 
as pillows, bed frames, and accessories. Mattress Choice’s 
everyday low pricing routinely beats competitors “sales” 
on the same products.  Mattress Choice even offers “Zero 
interest” financing with no credit check.

Mattress Choice is locally-owned and operated and 
was created with the consumer in mind.  every action they 
take is focused on providing customers with the best  
quality, value and service in the industry.  “from the moment 
that you enter our door you will see a difference.  our sleep 
specialist’s sole purpose is to educate and advise our guests 
as they select the best bed for their specific needs,” says 
Ms. denker.  all of this is done in the store’s pleasant “no 
pressure” surroundings.  “We encourage our customers to 
evaluate and understand their options in the marketplace 
and we are confident that an educated consumer will 
appreciate the quality and value that Mattress Choice  
provides,” adds assistant Manager robert Woody. 

at Mattress Choice you will find Georgia’s largest  
selection on simmons product including simmons Beautyrest, 
Beautyrest Black, Beautysleep, World Class, recharge,  
Tru-energy, and Comforpedic.  in addition Mattress Choice 
proudly displays Tempur-pedic, protect-a-Bed, rejuvinite, 
and leggett & platt.

“after experiencing the Mattress Choice difference, we 
believe you will place your trust in us for the best value in 
quality sleep,” shares Ms. denker. for a good night’s sleep, 
visit Mattress Choice.  stop by sometime and visit either 
Jenny or rob and see what a pleasure selecting the perfect 
mattress can really be. 

 Mattress Choice is located at 1255 Johnson ferry road 
in the Market plaza center next door to fuji Hana.  Visit  
www.mattress-choice.com  or call 770-578-2530

Mattress Choice also has locations at: 3620 piedmont 
rd., atlanta, Ga. 30305 (Buckhead), and 4018 atlanta Hwy., 
loganville, Ga. 30052  

Mattress Choice  
Helps East Cobbers  
Achieve Better Sleep

 s Jenny Denker and 
robert Woody

4880 Lower Roswell Road, Suite 445  
Parkaire Landing Shopping Center 

(Between East Cobb Library and Kroger) 
770-977-1888

GRAND OPENING 

June 2013

Located in the east cobb/RosweLL aRea 
times squaRe shopping centeR 

2986a Johnson Ferry Road, marietta, ga 30062 
770-587-3900 

info@urbanrelicsconsignment.com 
Visit our website for new arrivals... 
www.urbanrelicsconsignment.com 

now accepting consignments! call us for details

unique, one of  
a kind finds and  

designer furniture  
all at consignment 

store prices.  
home accessories, 

art, Lamps, 
Furniture  

area Rugs, and  
much more.

Rethink • Revive • Revisit
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Spectacular Easter Egg Hunt Held at Sprayberry High School
on saturday, March 30, an estimated crowd of 10,000 people gathered for the annual northeast Cobb easter egg drop and 

easter egg Hunt.  Held at sprayberry High school, the highpoint of the event was when a helicopter flew over sprayberry’s Jim 
frazier stadium to drop thousands of eggs on the football field. in addition to collecting eggs, families and children enjoyed face 
painting, food and jumping on inflatables. This very special event was produced by piedmont Church and the northeast Cobb 
Business association.

Volunteers from piedmont Church

shivein Kapur
Terry Morales works the 
sprayberry concession stand

lori franji announces egg hunts
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www.eastcobber.com

Who says  
nothing in life is free?
take a moment to sign up and we’ll 
send you our weekly e-newsletter  
featuring useful and unique news 
about east Cobbers and our  
east Cobb community. Sign up at

as the economy and customers’ needs change, some small 
businesses find it easier to call it quits. others retool their busi-
ness strategies and chart a new path. Known to east Cobbers as 
shallowford True Value Hardware since 1985, this hardware store 
is a small business that is not going away. With a new owner and 
direction, recently rebranded ready Hardware & Home services 
is just getting started. 

Current owner eric Borg’s childhood home was the once 
rural shallowford road, and he remembers when danny McCurdy 
first opened the business. The store served its customers well and 
was quite successful. “Business was strong,” explains Borg. “Then 
Home depot moved in a mile up the road in october 2003. 
McCurdy retained ownership, but worked outside the business 
traveling full-time. Business was never quite the same.” 

Borg has had successful business ventures over the years, 
with the most current in buying, selling, and renting real estate. 
“When the real estate meltdown hit, our holdings went from 
being over a million in the black to being about a million in 
the red,” says Borg. “i was looking for options when i found out 
McCurdy wanted to sell. Buying a hardware store was not on 
my radar, but i called danny not thinking it would go anywhere. 
something about it stayed on the forefront of my mind. so we 
made a deal.”

although in the early stages of rebranding, Borg is expand-
ing from the traditional neighborhood hardware store to a full-
service handyman and home improvement shop. in a time when 
hardware stores are going out of business, ready Hardware con-
tinues to be a convenient place to have a new key made, glass 
cut, or small engine repaired. on-location services include u-Haul 
rentals, propane tank refills, and, in the near future, emergency 
preparedness supplies. The ready Hardware staff can assign the 
right person to handle most any job, including painting, repairs, 
improvements, lawns, tree removal, debris removal, decks and 
remodeling, to name a few.

according to Borg, one benefit of using ready Hardware to 
contract services for is that the store provides a “sticks and bricks 
location with real people.” either an in-house team member or 
vetted local subcontractor performs the service. “We are here in 
person to serve and follow through,” he says. “My people have 
been absolutely incredible and have truly hung in there as we 
work together to move ahead,” says Borg. “We’re committed 
and believe that we are heading in the right direction.”

for hardware, home service, or home repair needs, visit 
ready Hardware and Home services at 2510 shallowford road, 
located near lassiter High school or contact the business at 
770/926-0700 or readyhardware@gmail.com. 

Ready When You Are

P A i D   A D V E R T i S E M E n T

 s Front row: theo mazza, ricardo Contreras. back row: eric 
borg, John Foote, tim Holst, Scott Hall, Stephen braswell

Plan For
Your Future

Now!
l AUTO   l LIFE    l HEALTH  l HOME   l BUSINESS 

www.donjohnsoninsurance.com
1230 Old Canton Rd. l Marietta, GA 30062 l Fax: 770-973-8550

Cobb Chamber Small Business of the Year

Don JohnsonDon Johnson

770-973-8545770-973-8545

 Vendors
 Food
 Police K‐9 Demonstrations
 Raffles for Great Prizes
 Special Adoption Rates

Contact:  Billy Mayfield 770‐590‐5614 

Visit us at:
www.cobbanimalcontrol.org
Facebook.com/CobbAC
Twitter.com/CobbAC

Bring a cat or dog food donation to help the community!
Unopened and unexpired foods please!

BOOK SIGNINGBOOK SIGNING 1111--2pm2pm
Come meet Ed T. Payne, author of children's book 
"The Daily Rounds of a Hound“
(Molly was adopted from Cobb County Animal Control)

Come find your new best friend!Come find your new best friend!
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Timber Ridge Girl Scouts  
Celebrate Earth Day with Tree Planting

on a beautiful spring day, nine daisy girl scouts from 
Troop 13396 huddled around a mound of bare earth 
encircling a tiny grass-like pine seedling at Timber ridge 
elementary school in east Cobb. The tiny seedling, decep-
tive at first glance would grow to be one of the tallest, old-
est and rarest southern pine trees, the prestigious longleaf 
pine, explained volunteer (and girl scout parent) Troy ettel 
who led the planting ceremony. Troy serves as director 
of forest Conservation for the nature Conservancy. The 
nature Conservancy and their partner, the longleaf alliance 
helped donate the planting materials for the earth day 
event, including providing a tree seedling for each daisy 
girl scout to take home and plant in her own yard. The girls 
listened intently as Troy provided a mini natural history les-
son on the ecology of this threatened tree, and then, one 

 s arden gergen, Julia mahairas, Hannah buxbaum, parker 
balog, Hannah manley, ellis Crawford, phoebe eddings, anna 
grace ettel, and Juliette Futrell surround the tree they just planted.

by one, each daisy girl scout took turns filling in the soil and 
securing the seedling in its new home, a grassy knoll flank-
ing the school’s garden, known as “Wolfie’s Garden”. Tristina 
Mcelreath, Timber ridge Garden Committee Chair, looked 
on with approval and provided the following comments: 
“Thank you Girl scout Troop 13396 for making a commitment 
to the land, to our community, and to the next five or six 
generations with the planting of this special long leaf pine 
Tree. planting this tree causes me to reflect appreciatively 
on the faculty, staff, donors, and other friends of Timber 
ridge elementary and those who believe in giving back. My 
grandchild’s grandchild may one day draw inspiration from 
the canopy of this tree”. 

Timber ridge elementary principal dr. Tracie doe and 
Vice principal Mr. adam Hill looked on at the event. “We 
are very excited that today, on earth day, Timber ridge girl 
scouts are thinking about nature and protecting the earth 
for future generations of students,” explained dr. doe. Girl 
scout troop leader Magan eddings agreed:  “The girls are 
really taking ownership of this tree— not only are they earn-
ing a scout badge today for ‘using resources wisely’, but as 
they grow and mature as Timber ridge students, the tree will 
be growing and maturing also.”  

longleaf pine forests are native to the southern united 
states and stretch from Texas to Virginia. longleaf once 
covered more than 90 million acres, but after 300 years of 
intensive timber harvest, agricultural expansion, fire sup-
pression, and urban development, less than three percent 
remains. More than 140 plant species can be found in one 
square kilometer of longleaf pine forest, and with nearly 900 
indigenous plant species, this forest is as biologically diverse 
as tropical rainforests. “it’s about more than the tree, more 
than the understory. it’s the entire ecosystem,” explains 
Michael prevost, former project director with The nature 
Conservancy (TnC). By a conservative estimate, this region 
once hosted more than 420,000 acres of longleaf. Currently, 
only about 50,000 acres remain. 
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Kell High School • May 24 • 7pm 

Roswell Street Baptist Church, 774 Roswell Street, Marietta, 30060

Lassiter High School • May 23 • 3:30pm 

Kennesaw State University, 1000 Chastain Road, Kennesaw 30144

Pope High School • May 24 • 2:30pm 

 Roswell Street Baptist Church, 774 Roswell Street, Marietta, 30060

Sprayberry High School • May 24 • 10am 

Roswell Street Baptist Church, 774 Roswell Street, Marietta, 30060

Walton High School • May 24 • 10am 

Kennesaw State University, 1000 Chastain Road, Kennesaw 30144

Wheeler High School • May 25 • 2:30pm 

Kennesaw State University, 1000 Chastain Road, Kennesaw 30144

 “Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.”     
– Henry David Thoreau

ConGRATULATionS, GRADS!

Broken 
Spring 

SpecialiSt

Broken 
Spring 

SpecialiSt

$125 OFF
Whisper Quiet Models!

*while supplies last

3/4 HP Motors
Coupon must be presented before estimate is written. One coupon per household. 

Offers not to be combined with other coupons.

$200 OFF
Double Steel Garage Doors

Same Day Installation!

Coupon must be presented before estimate is written. One coupon per household. 
Offers not to be combined with other coupons.

$50 OFF
Any Garage Door Repair

Coupon must be presented before estimate is written. One coupon 
per household. Offers not to be combined with other coupons.

FREE
Lube and Tune

With Any Parts Purchase

24 Hour/7 Days 
Emergency Service

We Don’t 
Charge You a 
Service Call!

GaraGe Door repairs

Call Now For Your Free No-Obligation Estimate!

Code: 1650 Code: 1650
770-648-2783 678-671-2232

with any purchase over $99



art it out Summer CampS
1640 powers ferry road, Marietta 30067
770-726-9589 • artitout.com
Weekly Camps: June 3-august 2. 9am-3pm. ages: 4-15. Cost: 
$800/week. summer Camp focuses on: listening and following 
directions; joining in with peers; starting conversations; making 
and maintaining friendships; making a good 1st impression; 
expressing emotions appropriately; using impulse control; sharing 
and turn-taking; learning to be flexible; managing frustrations; 
and communicating, cooperating & compromising.

tHe art plaCe – mountain VieW Summer CampS
3330 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066
770-509-2700 • theartplace.us
a facility of the Cobb County parks, recreation, and Cultural 
affairs department.  Check website for camp offerings.  

blaKe Cooper proDuCtionS Summer Drama Camp
dodgen Middle school, 1725 Bill Murdoch road, Marietta 
770-676-7146 • bcprod.org
Weekly Camps: May 28-31, June 17-21, June 24-28, July 8-12, July 15-
19, and July 22-26. 9am-3pm.  Cost:  $195-$200/week.  K-12th grade.  
Gain experience acting, singing, and dancing and focus on skills 
such as vocalizing, projecting, following directions, memorization, 
learning choreography and working as an ensemble.  The camp 
ends with stage performances for parents and friends. 

Camp inVention
sedalia park elementary school, 2230 lower roswell road, 
Marietta 30068
800-968-4332 • campinvention.org
Camps: June 10-14. 9am-3:30pm. Grades: rising 1st-6th.  
Cost: $200. inspire creativity and inventive thinking during a 
weeklong summer adventure of fun and exciting real world 
challenges. Call/visit website for other camps.

CHattaHooCHee nature Center - Camp KingFiSHer
9135 Willeo road, roswell 30075
770-671-9019 • chattnaturecenter.com
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2. 9am-4pm.  K–7th grade.  
increase your child’s understanding of the natural world through 
safe and supervised environmental education programs and 
dynamic outdoor activities.  Cost/Member:  $328/week.   
Cost/non-Member:  $410/week.  Check website.

tHe CooK’S WareHouSe Summer Camp
1311 Johnson ferry road, suite 568, Marietta 30068 
770-565-8005 • cookswarehouse.com
> let’s party.  Camps: June 1-14, July 15-19.  ages: 6-9.   
10am-1pm. Cost: $275
> Touring the us Camp:  June 17-21, July 22-26.  ages: 10-17.  
10:30am-1:30pm. Cost: $375

CreSCo monteSSori Summer CampS
3001 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30062
770-992-8031 • creativemontessori.net
May 28-august 2.  8:30am-3pm.  ages 5-12.  Cost:  Call for rates.

DraiSen eDWarDS muSiC Center Summer CampS
4880 lower roswell road, Marietta 30068
770-971-9755 • www.draisenedwards.com
> Musik to Grow Camp: June-august. Monday, Wednesday, 
friday + 3 Camps in June/July. 
ages: Babies-8.
> piano Camp:  July 22-26. ages: 6+. 
> rock Camp: July 29-august 9. ages: 12+
Call/visit website for details.

eaSt Cobb StableS
1649 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30062
678-560-9154 • eastcobbstables.com
Weekly co-ed horse camps:  May 28-august 2.  ages 5-14. 
1-5pm, Monday-friday, with a horse show on friday.   
Cost:  $350/week.  after camp care available.

eaStSiDe baptiSt CHurCH Summer CampS
2450 lower roswell road, Marietta 30068
770-578-7961, ext. 130 • ebcfamily.org
June 17-21, July 8-12, July 15-19, July 22-26. Grades:   
preK-7th.  Cost:  $110-$215.  The recreation Ministry offers a 
variety of summer camps including basketball, sports & skills, 
cheerleading and ballet.  Call/visit website for details. 

Fuller’S reCreation Center
3499 robinson road, Marietta 30067
770-509-2737 
prca.cobbcountyga.gov/fullerreccenter-summercamps.htm.
Weekly Camps: June 3-august 2.  no camp week of July 4. 
7:30am-5:30pm. Kids Camp (ages 6-11) is a general recreation 
camp.  Teen Camp (ages 12-15). $100/week/resident;  
$125/week/non-resident.   registration available online. 

tHe georgia ballet Summer DanCe CampS
The Georgia Ballet
1255 field parkway, Marietta 30066
770-528-0881 • georgiaballet.org
June 3-July 26.  Various dates and hours.  ages 4+.   
Call/visit website for details.

greater atlanta girlS CHoir Summer Camp
814 Mimosa Boulevard, roswell 30075
770-722-3656 • atlgirlschoir.com
July 29-august 2. 8:45am-12:30pm. ages: 8-18. Cost: $200.  
an enriching musical experience to develop choral skills, music 
theory and sight reading. 

Ginepri-Baskin Summer Tennis Camp
Olde Towne Athletic Club

Jerry Baskin
2002 Olympic
Tennis Coach

of the Year!
Fun, Excitement and Expertise!

Best Tennis Experience Available!

May 28 - July 26 ** 9 am - 2 pm ** Lunch Included
Develop correct stroke production, match play strategy,

weapons & weapons strategy.
Learn to drill like the pro’s!

2 Covered Courts Guarantee Play!
770-578-9901

Applications Online
www.oldetowneathleticclub.com

Robby Ginepri 
2005 US Open Semifinalist!

4950 OLDE TOWNE PKWY 
MARIETTA, GA 30068

Day camPs
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HarriSon tenniS Center
2653 shallowford road, Marietta 30066
770-591-3151 • prca.cobbcountyga.gov
Weekly Camps: May 29-august 2. Monday-Thursday.   
Critter Camp (4-5 years): 8:30-9am.  Cost: $30/week.  
Mini Camp (ages 6-8): 9:15-10:30am.  Cost $60/week.   
full Camp (ages 9-17): 8:30-11:30am.  Cost: $140/week. 

HigH meaDoWS Camp
1055 Willeo road, roswell 30075
770-993-7975 • www.highmeadowscamp.org
> summer day Camps: June 3-21, June 24-July 12, July 15- 
august 2. 9am-3pm. Grades: K-9th. Cost: $1,125/3-week sessions.
> ants Camps: June 3-21, June 24-July 12, July 15-august 2. 
9:45am-1:45pm. Grades: K-9th. Cost: $885/3-week sessions. 

HigH touCH-HigH teCH SCienCe Camp
at various locations, visit website for details.
770-667-9443 • sciencemadefunatl.net
Weekly Camps: June 3-July 26. no camp week of July 4.   
9am-3pm.  Grades: rising 1st-7th grade.  Cost:  $235.

JaZZerKamp
east Cobb Jazzercize
736 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30068
770-643-8090 • eastcobbjazz.com
June 17-21.  1-4pm.  Grades 1st-6th.  Cost:  $150.

JoHnSon Ferry baptiSt CHurCH
955 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30068
770-973-6561 • johnsonferry.org
Children’s Camp, Cheer Camp, Basketball Camp, flag 
football Camp and Winshape.  Call/visit website for details.

Jon DWyer youtH Football Camp
Kell High school, 4770 lee Waters road, Marietta 30066
johndwyeryouthcamp.com.eventbrite.com
May 31. 8:30am-4pm. June 1. 10am-2pm. ages: 5-18.  
Cost: $60. Jon, along with several  of his nfl colleagues, high 
school coaches and Georgia Tech football players will provide 
campers with a solid foundation of the game, including 
college level fundamentals and position specific instruction. 

Kell HigH SCHool –Junior Volleyball Camp
4770 lee Waters road, Marietta 30066
770-653-4382• Tracy.densmore@cobbk12.org
June 10-12.  Grades:  rising 3rd-9th.  Cost:  $90.

KenneSaW State uniVerSity— baSKetball Camp
1000 Chastain road, Kennesaw road, Kennesaw 30144
678-797-2187 • ksuowls.com/camps
> Boys: June 10-13. 9am-3pm. Grades: 3rd-7th. Cost: $175.
> Girls: June 3-6.  8am-12pm. Grades: 1st-5th. Cost: $90. 
> Girls: June 3-6. 1-5pm. Grades: 6th-8th. Cost: $100

KenneSaW State uniVerSity–Summer Volleyball CampS
1000 Chastain road, Kennesaw road, Kennesaw 30144
678-797-2187 • ksuowls.com/camps
> Middle school all skills Camp. July 11-13. 9am-4pm.  
Grades: 5th-8th. Cost: $240.
> High  school all skills Camp. July 15-17. 9am-4pm.  
Grades: 9th-12th. Cost: $240.

KenneSaW State uniVerSity–Summer Fun & SportS CampS
KsW sports & recreation park, 390 Big shanty road,  
Kennesaw 30144
678-797-2917 • ksuclubsports.com/camp
June 3-7, June 10-14, June 17-21, June 24-28, July 15-19,  
July 22-26. 8:30am-4:30pm. Grades: rising 2nd-7th. Cost: $175. 
a unique opportunity for campers to participate in a variety 
of traditional and non-traditional sports and activities such as: 
kickball, pillow polo, soccer, ultimate frisbee, handball and more. 

KiDS’ Zone Summer Camp
137 Johnson ferry road, suite 1100, Marietta 30068
770-933-6900 • kidszonelearningcenter.com
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2.  Weekly themed programs for 
children 6 to 12 years.  Cost:  $190/week.  Call/visit website for 
further details.

laQuanDa DaWKinS SKillS anD DeVelopment baSKetball Camp
southern polytechnic state university, 1100 south Marietta 
parkway, Marietta 30060
678-915-3995 • ldawkins@spsu.edu
July 22-25. Cost: $125. Teaches, motivates and helps all players (girls 
and boys) reach her/his potential. features two games per day, daily 
contest, ball-handling session, post moves session, “fundamental of 
the day” session, and chalk talk with Coach dawkins.

laSSiter HigH SCHool –Summer youtH SoCCer Camp
2601 shallowford road, Marietta 30066
217-714-4308  • Samuel.dietrich@cobbk12.org
June 10-13.  Grades:  rising 1st-9th .  9am-2pm.  Cost:  $100.

marietta martial artS—Karate Camp
4970 lower roswell road, Marietta 30068
770-321-1371 •  Mariettamartialarts.com
June 3-7, June 10-14, June 17-21, June 24-28, July 8-12,  
July 15-19, July 22-26. 9am-3pm. ages: 5-11. Cost: $109/week. 
Experience an action-packed, fun-filled day planned with 
great games such as castle, dodge ball, obstacle courses, and 
much more. 

mJCCa Summer Day CampS
5342 Tilly Mill road, dunwoody 30338
678-812-4132 • atlantajcc.org
May 29-august 10.  9am-4pm.  ages: preK-17.  Weekly 
traditional, sports, specialty, teen, and preschool camps.   
Cost:  $345.  Visit website for day camp options.

Day camPs
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mt. paran nortH Summer SportS Camp
1700 allgood road, Marietta 30062
678-285-3248 • mpnsports.com
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2.  8am-6pm.  ages 6-12.  
sports, games, swimming, hiking, skating, and much more!  
Weekly sessions.   Cost:  $110/week + $50 activity fee.

mt. Zion HoopS2HeaVen baSKetball DreamS Summer Camp
1770 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30062
770-971-1465, ext. 250 • mtzionumc.org 
> advanced skills Camp.  June 3-6.  9:30am-12:30pm.   
ages: 10-14.  Cost:  $70.
> Basic skills Camp. July 15-18.  9:30am-12:30pm.  ages: 6-9.  Cost:  $70.

olDe toWne atHletiC Club—ginepri-baSKin Summer tenniS Camp
4950 olde Towne parkway, Marietta 30068
770-578-9901 • oldetowneathleticclub.com
Weekly Camps: May 28-July 26. 9am-2pm. ages: 7-18.  
Cost: $285/week. fun, excitement, and instruction. develop 
correct stroke production and match play strategy. 

omega Summer WorKSHopS
2960 shallowford road, suite 308, Marietta 30066
770-973-0209 • omegalearning-eastcobb.com
Weekly Camps: June 3-august 2. Grades: K-12th. Math 
readiness, Custom saT/aCT prep, Writing skills, summer reading 
project, Kindergarten success. Call/visit website for details.
      
our pal’S plaCe - Camp o.p.p.
4508 Canton road, Marietta 30066
678-361-7623 • camps@ourpalsplace.org
Weekly Camps: May 28-July 26.   Give your kids the opportunity 
to learn about and interact with dogs, cats and horses.   
9am-4pm.  Grades 4th-9th.  Cost:  $150-$235/week. (Camp fees go 
to help homeless animals.)  Visit website for programs/schedules.

pope HigH SCHool boyS baSKetball Camp
3001 Hembree road, Marietta 30062
770-578-7920 • patrick.abney@cobbk12.org
June 10-13 June 24-27, July 22-25. ages: 8-15.  9am-4pm.   
Cost:  $170

pope HigH SCHool girlS baSKetball Camp
3001 Hembree road, Marietta 30062
678-977-3988 • courtney.harris@cobbk12.org
June 17-20,  ages: 7-15.  9am-3:30pm.  Cost:  $165

pope HigH SCHool FenCing Camp
3001 Hembree road, Marietta 30062
popefencing.org/camp
June 3-6. 9am-12pm. Grades: rising 4th-9th. Cost: $200.  
Through fun and games learn basic fencing skills.

pope HigH SCHool SoFtball SKillS Camp
3001 Hembree road, Marietta 30062
Chris.Turco@cobbk12.org  • popefastpitch.net
June 10-13. 9am-12pm. ages: 6-12. Cost: $100. The camp 
mission is to relish in the fun of softball and increase personal 
skills and ability while also teaching the importance of team 
work, togetherness, and ethical play.

pope HigH SCHool - youtH SoCCer Camp
3001 Hembree road, Marietta 30062
Richard.groeneveld@cobbk12.org • popesoccer.org
June 17-21. ages 5-10:  9am-12pm.  ages 11-14:  6-8:30pm.   
Cost:  $105.

Art It Out  
Therapy Center  
1640 Powers Ferry Rd 
Marietta GA 30067

770-726-9589
www.artitout.com

DOES YOUR CHILD:
Want more  friends?  

Feel left out by peers?  

Have difficulty  
adjusting to a new  
school?  

Overreact when   
frustrated?  

Have anxiety?  

Hold feelings  in?

WE CAN HELP. Individual Counseling,  
Art Therapy, and Social Skills

 

404-313-2999   s.m.artclub@me.com    
                

Fun with Fine Art!  All Levels Welcome! 

     www.SM-ART-CLUB.com 

 

In East Cobb @ Addison ES!!

Pre-K
Thru

7th

Supplies Included! GYM & 2 Playgrounds!

Summer Camp 2013
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poSH tot eVentS Summer CampS
603 atlanta street, roswell 30075
770-733-7240 • poshtotevents.com
Weekly Camps: June 3-august 2.  no camp week of July 
4. 9am-4pm. ages: 4-9. Cost: $195/week. Camps include: 
Manners & etiquette princess Camp, super Heroes & pirates 
adventure Camp, spa-ahh retreat Camp and more.

primroSe SCHool oF Sprayberry eXplorerS Summer Camp 
2531 east piedmont road, Marietta 30062
770-578-4832 • primrosesprayberry.com
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2.  6:30am-6:30pm.  ages 5-11. 
Cost: $204/week. Make new friends, learn something new and 
explore the world.  Call/check website for details.

ragamuFFin muSiC Hall Summer CampS
585 s. atlanta street, roswell 30075
770-744-3814 • www.ragamuffinmusic.com
> let’s play Music Camps: June 3-august 2. 10am-12pm.  
ages: 4-6. Cost: $150/week. 
> Music Camps: June 3-august 2. 10am-12pm, 12-2pm, 2-4pn, 
or 4-6pm. ages: 7-17. Cost: $150/week. Guitar, song writing, 
voice, keyboard, bass guitar, ukulele.

roSe garDen monteSSori Summer Camp
3829 roswell road, Marietta 30062
770-579-1979 • rosegardenmontessori.com
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2. ages:  3-12. 6:30am-6pm. 
Cost:  $195. Exciting weekly themes, free fieldtrips, art projects, and 
much more.

SaFe ameriCa FounDation DriVer eDuCation For teenS
2480 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066
770-973-7233 • safeamericadrivers.org
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2. ages:  15-19. 9am-3:30pm. 
Cost:  $474

SaS ranger Camp 
1280 field parkway, Marietta 30066
678-659-9319 • sasblackops.com
Weekly Camps: June 3-7, June 17-21, July 8-12, July 15-19. 
1-5pm. ages: 10+. Cost: $180/week. pre-registration required. 
Camp will include: airsoft play, Tactical Training, self defense 
Basics, safe Weapon Handling, shooting range Time & 
Critiquing, Competitions, prizes and More!

SHreiner aCaDemy epiC! Summer Camp
1340 Terrell Mill road, Marietta 30067
770-953-1340 • shreiner.com
May 28-august 2.  7am-6:30pm.  ages: 2-13.  Cost: $240-$280.

S.m.art Club Summer art CampS
@ various east Cobb locations
404-313-2999 • sm-art-club.com
Weekly Camps: June 3-28, July 8-19.  Half and full days.  
Grades: preK-7th.  Cost:  $120-$199. 

tHe SpaniSH aCaDemy Summer Camp
The spanish academy (inside Chestnut ridge Christian Church)
2663 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30062
770-751-3646 • thespanishacademy.com
June 3-7, June 17-21, July 8-12, July 22-26.  9am-1pm.  ages 2-6.  
Cost:  $150.

SportS-a-rama—multi-Sport Camp
736 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30068
770-977-9789 • sareastcobb.com
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2. 9am-3pm. ages: 7-12.  
Cost: $50/day; $225/week. Camps include: Baseball, 
Basketball, football, lacrosse, Multi-sport soccer, softball 
speed / agility. professional instruction by former professional 
players & certified coaches. Each camp will include: On-Site 
Camp director. 1:8 coach to player ratio.

SportS broaDCaSting Camp
@ emory university, 201 dowman drive, atlanta 30322
800-319-0884 • playbyplaycamps.com
July 15-19.  9am-4pm or overnight.  ages 10-18.   
Cost:  $1,000-$1,175.tWeet tWeet!

FolloW uS on tWitter
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Call for availability/information: 
678-659-9319 or 

www.SASBlackOps.com 
1280 Field Parkway, Marietta

Have an  
Airsoft 

Extreme 
Party!!

need a Birthday Party idea?

Private Party ‘Tent’, Gear, Pizza  
and Airsoft Play all Included!

SummerDance                     2013
June 3-July 26 
“Let Your Feet Play”

Classes and camps for ages 2 and up 
Intensive programs for  
Intermediate/Advanced dancers

770.528.0881
georgiaballet.org



terrell mill Junior Summer tenniS CampS 
480 Terrell Mill road, Marietta  30067
770-644-2771 • prca.cobbcountyga.gov
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2. ages 3-17. 9am-12noon. 
Beginners will learn basic strokes and strategies; advanced 
players will participate in advanced drills, conditioning and 
competition.  Cost:  $80-$155.  

tHunDer roaD muSiC StuDioS—roCK & roll Summer Camp
33 sloan street, roswell 30075
678-739-7845 • thunderroadrocks.com
Weekly Camps: June 3-august 2. 9am-3:30pm. ages: 8-17.  
Cost: $325/week. in just one week you’ll form a band, learn lots 
of new songs, learn to jam like a pro, design your band’s logo, 
t-shirt, Cd cover and concert poster, record live at Thunder 
road Music studios and perform in a rock Concert!

top SHot laCroSSe
sprayberry High school, 2525 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066
770-331-4407 • topshotlax.com
May 29-31. 8am-2pm. ages: 9-18. Cost: $250. provide a learning 
environment where campers of all levels of experience can 
develop skills and enjoy the game of lacrosse in a competitive 
and creative atmosphere. 

Walton HigH SCHool – girlS CHeerleaDing Camp
1590 Bill Murdock road, Marietta 30062
770-541-1228 • waltoncheerleading.com 
May 29-31.  9am-12pm (6th-8th grade). 1-4pm (K-5th grade). 
Cost:  $65.

Walton HigH SCHool – SportS Camp
1590 Bill Murdock road, Marietta 30062
678-463-6592 • rocky.hidalgo@cobbk12.org 
June 3-6.  9am-12noon.  ages: 6-12.  Cost:  $85.  a variety 
of competitive games that emphasize the development 
of athletic skills and are designed to increase a child’s 
understanding of the value of teamwork and cooperation.  

Walton HigH SCHool – FunDamental Football Camp
1590 Bill Murdock road, Marietta 30062
678-463-6592 • rocky.hidalgo@cobbk12.org 
June 17-19.  9am-12noon.  ages 7-14.  Cost:  $100. instruction 
on the basics of football, teamwork and cooperation through 
competitive individual and group drills.  Cost:  $100.

WHeeler HigH SCHool youtH CHeer Camp
375 Holt road, Marietta 30068
770-955-6787 • wheelercheer.com
June 10-13.  Grades: K-8th grade.  9am-12pm. extended Care: 
7:30am-12:30pm.  Cost:  $75
This camp includes instruction in tumbling, stunting, chants, 
cheers, jumps, dance and more. 

tHe WooD aCreS SCHool—Camp WooD aCreS
1772 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30062
770-971-1880 • woodacresschool.org
Weekly Camps: June 3-august 2. 9am-12:30pm or 9am-3pm. 
ages: rising 3-4; K-3rd Grade. Cost: $150-$180. Campers will 
enjoy action-packed weeks of themed activities, creative 
crafts, and classic summer fun under the sunny skies @ the 
Woods.

ymCa
>mcCleskey-east Cobb ymCa
1055 east piedmont road, Marietta 30062
770-977-5991 • ymcapass.com/nyc.shtml
May 28-august 2
>northeast Cobb ymCa
3010 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30062
678-569-9622 • ymcapass.com/myc.shtml
June 3-July 26.  Weekly half- and full-day pre-school, sports, 
specialty and teen camps.  Visit website for details.

young CHeFS aCaDemy Can-i-CooK Camp
230 Hammond drive ne, ste. 368, sandy springs 30328
404-255-9263 • youngchefsacademy.com/sandysprings
Weekly Camps: May 28-august 2. Mon-Thurs. 9:30am-2pm.  
ages 4-15.  Cost:  $175-285.

Day camPs

Next Issue: June/July 
Deadline: May 15

Reserve Your Ad Space Today!

Call EAST COBBER:  
770-640-7070
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Cobb County Garden Tour, 
Plant Sale and Garden Faire  

Set for May 11

explore private gardens of seven Cobb County Master 
Gardeners May 11 from 10am to 5pm, Mother’s day weekend, 
as part of the seventh annual Through the Garden Gate. enjoy 
the unique styles and designs of the different gardens, each 
with its own set of challenges and triumphs.

in addition to the garden tours, the event features the 
popular plant sale and the Garden faire with food and refresh-
ments, local artisans and growers, children’s crafts, area gar-
den-related vendors, and demonstrations.  Master Gardeners 
will be at the gardens, Garden faire and the plant sale to 
answer lawn, plant and gardening questions. all of the gardens 
are located in Cobb County. The Garden faire and plant sale 
will be outdoors at the Cobb County Water department, 660 
south Cobb drive in Marietta. This event is free.

for the garden tour, advance tickets are $15 per person and 
can be purchased at the Cobb County extension office, 678 s. 
Cobb dr., suite 200, Marietta.  advance tickets may also be pur-
chased at www.cobbmastergardeners.org. 

on the day of the tour, tickets can be purchased for $20 at 
any of the seven tour gardens or at the Garden faire and plant 
sale. for ticket purchases by mail, address requests to Cobb 
extension office, 678 s. Cobb dr., suite 200, Marietta, Ga 30360 
aTTn: Tour Tickets. if your request is received after May 1, tickets 
may be picked up at the plant sale on the day of the tour.  

all tickets will include garden locations; downloadable 
directions will be available May 1 on the Cobb County Master 
Gardener’s website www.cobbmastergardeners.org. 

proceeds from ticket sales go straight back to local com-
munities, benefitting the 17 current garden projects supported 
by the Master Gardener Volunteers of Cobb County, such as 
plant a row for the Hungry, two nature centers, demonstration 
and educational gardens, as well as two for children and youth.

This is a rain or shine event. for more information on the 
tour or Cobb County Master Gardening program, visit  
www.cobbmastergardeners.org or call 770-528-4070. 

Worldwide Cruises • Exotic Destinations
Individual & Group Cruise Rates

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

John Milazzo and Dawn O’Brien 
CRUISE SPECIALIST
678-261-7726

sailwithuscruises.com 
jmilazzo@cruiseplanners.com

FST #ST 36334 
CST #2034468-40

Carnival • Celebrity • Holland America 
Norwegian • Royal Caribbean • Princess

st#st36334  
Cst#2034468-40
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vacatiON BiBLe schOOLs

name, address & Contact info program name age Dates time Cost

Covenant presbyterian Church 
2881 Canton Road • Marietta 30066 
770-422-5130 • www.covpres.com

“everywhere fun fair” 3 yrs-5th grade
Monday-friday  

June 17-21 9am-12pm $10/per child

Crossview baptist Church 
1100 Piedmont Road • Marietta 30066 
770-973-0063 • www.crossviewbaptist.org

“Buckaroos to sonWest 
roundup”

4 yrs-5th grade 
(completed)

Monday-friday  
June 17-21 6:30am–8:30pm free

east Cobb Church of Christ 
5240 Roswell Road • Marietta 30062 
770-587-5999 • www.eastcobbcoc.org

“athens: paul’s 
dangerous Journey to 

share the Truth”

preschool-
adult

sunday-Wednesday 
June 23-26 6-8:30pm free

east Cobb presbyterian Church 
4616 Roswell Road NE • Marietta 30062 
770-973-4114 • www.ecpca.org

“upward Bound”
preK 

(completed) - 
5th grade

Monday-friday 
June 3-June 7 9:30am -12:30pm free

east Cobb united methodist Church 
2325 roswell road, Marietta 30062 
770-971-3643 • www.eastcobbumc.org

“everywhere fun fair”
4 yrs-rising 5th 

grade
sunday-Wednesday 

June 16-20 6-8:30pm $15 donation 
requested

eastminster presbyterian Church 
3125 Sewell Mill Road • Marietta 30062 
770-977-2976 • www.groupvbs.com

“athens: paul’s 
dangerous Journey to 

share the Truth”

4 yrs - 4th 
grade 

(completed)

Monday-friday     
June 24-28 9am–12:30pm $15/child

eastside baptist Church 
2450 lower roswell road, Marietta 30068 
770-971-2323, ext. 128 • www.ebcfamily.org

“Turn it up” K-6th grade sunday-Thursday
June 23-27 9:15am-12:30pm free

episcopal Church of St. peter and St. paul 
1795 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30062 
770-977-7473 • www.peterandpaul.org

“Kingdom rock” 4 yrs - rising 
5th grade

Monday-friday 
June 17-21 1-4pm $35/child

Faith lutheran Church 
2111 lower roswell road, Marietta 30068 
770-973-8877 • www.faithlcms.org

“Kingdom rock” 4 yrs-4th 
grade

Monday-friday 
June 10-14 9am -12pm $15/child; $30/family 

maximum

Holy Family Church 
3401 lower roswell road, Marietta 30068 
770-973-0038 • www.holyfamilycc.org

“athens: paul’s 
dangerous Journey to 

share the Truth”
4-10 yrs Monday-friday 

June 17-21 10am - 12pm
$45 (1 child); $60 (2 
children); $75 (3 or 

more) 

Holy trinity lutheran Church 
2922 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066 
770-971-4600 • www.holytrinitymarietta.org

“Kingdom rock” rising K- 
5th grade

Monday-saturday
June 10-15 9am-12pm $25 

Johnson Ferry baptist Church 
955 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30068 
770-973-6561 • www.johnsonferry.org

“Kingdom rock” Kindergarten-
5th grade

Monday-friday  
June 17-21

Monday: 6:30pm 
Tues-fri: 8:30am-

12:15pm
free

lutheran Church of the incarnation 
1200 Indian Hills Parkway • Marietta 30068            
770-982-1790 • www.lcilutheran.org

“God’s Big Backyard” 3 yrs- 5th 
grade

Monday-friday 
June 24-28 9am-12pm $18/child

lutheran Church of the resurrection 
4814 paper Mill road, Marietta 30067      
770-953-3193 • www.lcrmarietta.org

“everywhere fun fair” 2 yrs -adult
sunday-Thursday

June 21-25

dinner: 5-6pm 
program: 
6-8:15pm

dinner: addt’l. fee 
program: $20,  

$15/additional child

mt. bethel united methodist Church 
4385 lower roswell road, Marietta 30068 
770-971-2880 • www.mtbethel.org

“everywhere fun fair”
4 yrs (by sept. 1) 
rising 6th grade

Monday-friday
June 10-13 12:30pm-3:30pm $30
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name, address & Contact info program name age Dates time Cost

mt. bethel united methodist Church 
4385 Lower Roswell Road • Marietta 30068 
770-971-2880 • www.mtbethel.org

“Kingdom rock” family unit sunday-Wednesday 
July 7-10 6:30-8:30pm $25/family

mount paran north Church of god 
1700 Allgood Road • Marietta 30062 
770-578-9081 • www.mtparan.com

“Kingdom rock” 3 years-K 
(completed)

Monday–friday  
June 17-21 9am–12pm $25/child

mount paran north Church of god 
1700 Allgood Road • Marietta 30062 
770-578-9081 • www.mtparan.com

“King of the Jungle” 1st-5th grade Monday–friday  
June 17-21 9am–12pm $50/child

mt. Zion united methodist Church 
4770 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30062 
770-971-1465 • www.mtzionumc.org

“Bon Voyage: Cruising 
through the letters of 

paul”

3 yrs (potty 
trained) - rising 

5th grade 

Monday–friday  
June 17-21 9:30am-12:30pm $20/child

noonday baptist Church 
4121 Canton road, Marietta 30066 
770-926-6138 • www.noondaychurch.org

“Kingdom rock”
rising K-6th 

grade 
(completed)

Monday-friday 
July 15-19 6-8:30pm free

pilgrimage united Church of Christ 
3755 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066 
770-971-0007  
www.pilgrimageucc.org/the-ministries/vbs

“Journey with paul: live 
as Children of light”

3 yrs-5th 
grade

Monday-friday 
July 15-19 9am-12pm $30/child; $75/family

powers Ferry united methodist Church 
245 powers ferry road, Marietta 30067 
770-973-5271 • www.powerumc.com

“Kingdom rock” 4 yrs - 5th 
grade

Monday-friday 
June 3-7 9:30am-12:30pm free

roswell united methodist Church                     
814 Mimosa Boulevard, Marietta 30075      
770-993-6218 • www.rumc.com

“Buckaroos to sonWest 
roundup”

4 yrs-rising 5th 
grade

Monday-Thursday 
June 17-20 9:30am-12:30pm $20/child; $60 family 

cap

Sandy plains baptist Church 
2825 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066 
770-971-8525 • www.sandyplains.org

“VBs/Music Camps”
pre-K - 9th 

grade (VBs); 
1st-6th grade 
(music camp)

Monday-friday 
June 24-28

VBs: 9am-12pm
Music Camp: 12-

4pm

VBs free; Music 
Camp $30/child

St. Catherine’s episcopal Church 
571 Holt road, Marietta 30068 
770-971-2839 • www.stcatherines.org

“Kingdom rock” 4 yrs - 4th 
grade

Monday-Thursday
July 29-august 1 9am-12pm $30 (includes t-shirt)

unity north atlanta Church 
4255 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066 
678-819-9100 • www.unitynorth.org

“The Hero’s Journey” age 4-11 Monday-friday  
July 15-19 9am-1pm $70

Wesley Chapel united methodist Church 
4495 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066 
770-993-4919 • ww.wesleychapelumc.com

“Kingdom rock”
3 yrs (potty 

trained)-rising 
5th grade

sunday-Thursday 
June 23-27 6:30-8:30pm $10

Wesley Chapel united methodist Church 
4495 sandy plains road, Marietta 30066 
770-993-4919 • ww.wesleychapelumc.com

“shake it up Café”
3 yrs (potty 

trained)-rising 
5th grade

Tuesday-Thursday 
July 16-18 9:30am-12:30pm $10

Promoting East Cobb People and Events

Follow 
@eastcobber

East    CobbER
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Free mulch.  Cobb eMC offers free mulch from the 
clearance maintenance of Cobb eMC power lines.  it 
is available throughout the year and can be delivered 
when crews are in your area.  More info:  678-355-3413.

THRoUGH MAY 12
yaarab Shrine Circus. all-new top circus acts from 
around the world with clowns, bears, elephants, horses, 
motorcycles, acrobats, and daredevil acts. plus, a giant 
Carnival midway featuring over 40 rides and attractions. 
Tickets: $10/adults; $6/children ages 6-11; free/children 
under 36” tall. Jim Miller park, 2245 Callaway road, 
Marietta. for complete schedule and more info: 404-872-
5818. www.marietta.com/yaarab-shrine-circus. 

EVERY TUESDAY AnD SATURDAY
Feeding time at the Chattahoochee nature Center.  Join 
a naturalist for an in-depth look at one of their resident 
animals as they are being fed.  4pm.  admission:  $10/
adults; $7/seniors and students; $6/children (ages 3-12); 
free/ages 2 and under. Chattahoochee nature Center, 
9135 Willeo road, roswell.  More info:  770-992-2055.

EVERY SATURDAY
Free arts and Crafts at lakeshore learning store. 11am-
3pm. ages 3 and up.  Make an “i love My Teacher” 
Card, Mommy’s Memories photo frame, Critter Creations, 
or dazzling Memorial day Centerpiece!  lakeshore 
learning store, 4287 roswell road, Marietta.  More info:  
770-578-3100 or www.lakeshorelearning.com.

EVERY SATURDAY AnD SUnDAY
marietta Square Farmers market featuring products that 
are grown and produced in Georgia, including produce, 
plants, honey, breads, and cheese. saturday: 10am-1pm. 
sunday: 12-3pm.  Glover park-Marietta square. More info: 
770-499-9393 or www.mariettasquarefarmersmarket.net.  

trail Hikes.  a docent guides you on a journey through 
the Chattahoochee nature Center trails using biofacts 
and activities to spark you “natural” curiosity.  1pm.  
admission:  $8/adults.  $6/seniors.  $5/ages 3-12.  
Chattahoochee nature Center, 9135 Willeo road, 
roswell.  More info:  770-992-2055.

MAY 3
Chattahoochee Handweaver’s guild lecture at the 
Marietta/Cobb art Museum. lectures by members of the 
Chattahoochee Handweaver’s Guild will discuss how 
they create their works, their inspiration, and the thought 
that goes into each piece. free. 7-8pm. Marietta/Cobb 
Museum of art, 30 atlanta street, Marietta.  More info:  
770-528-1444 or www.mariettacobbartmuseum.org.

First Friday art Walk. self-guided tour of the Marietta 
square’s eclectic art scene. Galleries, museums, cultural 
venues, restaurants and boutiques host artists within their 
businesses on the first Friday of every month, rain or shine. 
Look for an official Art Walk banner in the window to 
identify the participating venues. 5-9pm. Historic Marietta 
square, 17 Whitlock avenue, Marietta.  More info:   
www.artwalkmarietta.com.

Home by Dark Concerts at the Chattahoochee nature 
Center featuring James Casto, Chas sandford, nicole 
Witt, and Matt Blanchard. rain or shine outdoors under the 
beautiful Ben Brady pavilion. 8pm.  Gates open at 6:30pm. 
Tickets: $15/General admission; $45/table for 2; $80/table 
for 4; $120/table for 6; $160/table for 8.  no seating for 
general admission tickets so bring your own chairs/blankets.  
Chattahoochee nature Center, 9135 Willeo road, roswell.   
More info: www.homebydark.com/chattnaturecntr.   

MAY 3, 5
the atlanta opera:  The Italian Girl in Algiers.  in this 
whimsical, madcap adventure set in a 1930s pop-up book, 
isabella is captured by an algerian ruler who dreams of 
adding an italian wife to his harem. once imprisoned, 
isabella turns the tables and rescues the man of her 
dreams. With more belly laughs than any opera should 
reasonably permit, rossini’s The Italian Girl in Algiers will 
charm your socks off! friday: 8pm. sunday: 3pm.  $24-$131.  
Cobb energy performing arts Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria 
parkway, atlanta.  More info:  770-916-2800,  
www.cobbenergycentre.com, or www.ticketmaster.com.  

MAY 3-4, 10-11, 17-18
William Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure presented 
by the north fulton drama Club. 8pm. seating begins at 
7pm. special Mother’s day Matinee on May 12 at 4pm. 
admission is free - $5 donations are welcome. Barrington 
Hall, 535 Barrington drive, roswell.  More info:   
770-640-3855 or www.barringtonhall-roswell.com.

cOmmuNity caLeNDaR

Has Relocated
Zizi is no longer with Variations Hair 
Color. She is now working full time 
at Nancy’s Salon across the street 
in the Woodlawn Shopping Center. 

Zizi is a hair specialist with over 
25 years. Her specialities in-
clude Keratin Smoothing 
Treatments, CHI Thermal 
Straighteners, and UpDos 
for any  special occasion. 
Zizi will customize your 
hair cuts and find a style 
that is best suited for you 
and compliments you and 
your lifestyle. 

Call Zizi for your next 
hair appointment!

Nancy’s Salon
1100 Johnson Ferry Road
Marietta, GA 30068
Cell: 678.462.8601
zizigolkar@yahoo.com

$40 - Hair Color
$45 - Partial Highlights
$65 - Full Highlights
$30 - Hair Cuts
$20 - Shampoo & Blow Dry
$100/Hr - Keratin Smoothing Treatment

For more information & specials, find me on facebook.com/zizi.golkarieh

Zizi
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MAY 3-4, 10-12, 16-18
the Dining room a comedy/drama presented by the polk 
street players and directed by Mary nimsgern. Thursday, 
friday, and saturday: 8pm. sunday: 2:30pm. saturday 
May 4 and 11, dinner also served at 7pm. Tickets: 
$12.50/person; $20 for saturday dinner shows. st. James’ 
episcopal Church, 161 Church street, Marietta, 30060. for 
reservations: 770-218-9669. 

MAY 4
8th annual marietta go girl Festival celebrating girls 
presented by Georgia Metropolitan dance Theatre. 
Games, face painting, raffles, live music, free dance 
lessons, performances by various local talent and more. 
10am-5pm. Historic Marietta square. More info:  
770-426-0007 or www.mariettagogirl.com.

2013 Safeteen georgia Driving academy. This expo 
allows teens 14 or older and their parents/guardians 
to learn the basics of safe driving through engaging 
interactive presentations and demonstrations taught by 
safe america foundation training staff, law enforcement, 
fire fighter, emergency medical personnel and judges. 
11am-5pm. $20/parent-teen pair. $10/each additional 
attendee. Cobb Galleria Centre, 2 Galleria parkway, 
atlanta 30339.  More info:  770-973-7233 or  
www.safeamerica.org.

the Drake Walk benefiting the Drake House which 
provides short-term crisis housing, assessment, support and 
empowerment to homeless mothers and their children. 
1 mile, 5K and 10K walks through historic roswell.  $15/
individual.  $30/family. $10/each for groups of 10 or more. 
9:30am-2:30pm, rain or shine.  Check-in:  9:30-11:30am. 
roswell united Methodist Church, 815 Mimosa Boulevard, 
roswell. More info:  770-587-4712 or www.thedrakewalk.org.

Free Comic book Day 2013 hosted by Great escape 
Comics and Games. all attendees will receive a free 
comic, no strings attached. There will be a variety of 
comics from many different publishers.  a family-friendly 
event for everyone. 11am-8pm. Great escape Comics and 
Games, 1050 east piedmont road, Marietta/east Cobb. 
More info:  678-438-4540 or www.freecomicbookday.com.

georgia Symphony orchestra Chamber Chorus Concert 
under the direction of Bryan Black.  7:30pm. $20/adults.  
$12/seniors. $10/students.  Marietta first united Methodist 
Church, 56 Whitlock avenue nW, Marietta. More info:  
770-429-7016 or www.georgiasymphony.org.

Helicopter rides and Helicopter Day at the aviation Wing 
of the Marietta Museum of History. 10am-3pm. Tickets: 
$40/person. $5 parking fee. Corner of atlanta road and 
south Cobb drive, Marietta. More info: 770-794-5710 or 
www.mariettahistory.org. 

taste of east Cobb. Tastes from the area’s finest 
restaurants, arts and crafts, kids activities, live music, silent 
auction and more.  free admission. Tastes are $1 to $5.  
Cash only.  11am-5pm, rain or shine (under tents). fountains 
of olde Towne shopping Center, 736 Johnson ferry road, 
Marietta/east Cobb. More info:  www.tasteofeastcobb.com.

PLEASE RECYCLE  
THIS PAPER
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David Douglas
diamonds & jewelry

-for always-

Marietta
770.578.0598

Highland Plaza

www.DavidDouglas.com

“The most important thing a 
father can do for his children is

   love their mother.”

This Mother’s Day, love her in a special way. 
For her sake. For theirs.

   Theodore M. Hesburgh  

$11,800

MAY 4-5, 11-12
good mews Spring Flea market.  find great bargains 
on a variety of items.  saturdays:  9am-5pm.  sundays:  
Noon-5pm.  All proceeds benefit Good Mews Animal 
Foundation, a local non-profit organization which 
operates a volunteer-based no-kill shelter for homeless, 
abused, and abandoned cats.  Donations for the flea 
market accepted at the storefront every saturday 
(10am-2pm) and sunday (12-3pm) until May 5, and by 
appointment during the week.  email:  
kmcnamara@goodmews.org to schedule a donation.  
piedmont Commons shopping Center, 1050 e. piedmont 
road, Marietta, 30062. More info: 770-499-2287 or  
www.goodmews.org.

MAY 6
Cobb Chamber First monday breakfast.  speaker: u.s. 
senator Johnny isakson.  program:  25th anniversary of 
Cumberland Cid and Cobb executive Women Glass 
Ceiling award. 7:30am. General admission: $60. Member: 
$40. Cobb Galleria Centre, Two Galleria parkway, 
atlanta. More info: 770-980-2000 or  
www.cobbchamber.org.
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TWEET TWEET!
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER

MAY 10-12, 16-18
Tokens of Affection presented by Centerstage north.  a 
delightful new romantic comedy from the wonderfully 
witty mind of atlanta’s own Topher payne! The Garrett 
family is learning that although the big things in life get 
all the attention, it’s the little things that matter most. 
This show is packed with clever dialogue, huge laughs 
and beautifully tender moments. Thursday-friday:  8pm.  
saturday:  2pm & 8pm.  sunday:  2pm.  $15.  The art 
place Mountain View, 3330 sandy plains road, Marietta. 
More info/tickets: 770-331-0079 or  
www.centerstagenorth.org.

MAY 11
4th annual noteworthy 5k. Join the fun with this symphony-
themed evening run.  play dress-up as you pair tuxedos 
with tennis shoes, sparkles with sneakers, or maybe wear 
jewels while you jog! 7pm. Tickets: 5K/1 Mile: $25 through 
May 6; $30 after May 6 and on race night; phantoms: $30; 
Tot Trot (ages 5 & under); $10. Building four, Barrett lakes 
Office Park, 1940 Lodge Road, Kennesaw. More info: 
www.georgiasymphony.org. 

garden party and plant Sale sponsored by Master 
Gardener Volunteers of Cobb County.  shop booths of 
yard art, birdhouses and feeders, sculpture, photography 
and more, alongside plants for sale.  plants include 
ornamentals, natives, conifers, shrubs, flowering annuals, 
perennials, and edible plants.  Monarch over Georgia, 
the plant doctor Booth, Bee Keepers, and demonstrations 
by Master Gardeners.  10am-4pm.  free. 662 south Cobb 
drive, Marietta, 30060.  More info:  770-528-4070 or  
www.cobbmastergardeners.org.

rockin’ at the river – Come Fly With us.  annual 
fundraiser for the Chattahoochee nature Center. Main 
event: 7:30pm. patron and sponsor reception: 6:30pm.  
Tickets: $125/General admission.  $250/patron party 
& event.  sponsorships available.  spring chic attire.  
Chattahoochee nature Center, 9135 Willeo road, 
roswell.  More info/tickets:  770-992-2055, ext. 226 or  
www.chattnaturecenter.org.

tea with beatrix potter at Barrington Hall. This springtime 
tradition features beloved children’s author “Beatrix 
potter” portrayed by atlanta actress, Holly stevenson 
as she brings to life characters through captivating 
storytelling and puppet mastery. 1-3pm. Tickets: $10/
person. Barrington Hall, 535 Barrington dr., roswell, 30075. 
More info: 770-640-3855. 

through the garden gate tour.  explore the private 
gardens and projects of Master Gardeners in Cobb 
County. advance tickets:  $15/person. at event:  $20/
person. all tickets include map of garden locations. 
10am-5pm.  More info/tickets:  770-528-4070 or  
www.cobbmastergardeners.org.

MAY 7 & 21
reaDing paws. This one-on-one program is designed to 
promote confidence and to encourage independent 
reading skills. recommended for grades 1-5. registration 
required. every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every month. 
Mountain View library, 3320 sandy plains road, Marietta/
east Cobb: 3-4pm. Gritters library, 880 shaw park road, 
Marietta: 3:30-4:30pm. More info: Mountain View,  
770-509-2725; Gritters, 770-528-2524 or  
www.readingpaws.org.

MAY 8
museum mice tour: making music with murray and etta. 
preschoolers, ages 3-5, are led into a lifelong love of 
history with Mice Tours.  each month the tour focuses on 
a different theme, including colors, shapes, music, jobs 
and more!  Tickets: $7/family.  reservations are required 
for the tour. 10:30-11:30am. Marietta Museum of History, 1 
depot street, suite 200, Marietta.  More info:   
770-794-5710 or www.mariettahistory.org.

MAY 9, 16, 23, 30
brown bag Concert Series. Grab your lunch at one of 
the many great restaurants around Marietta square and 
meet your friends and coworkers at Glover park every 
Thursday in May.  12-1pm.  More info:  770-794-5601 or 
www.mariettaga.gov.

MAY 10
Cobb executive Women luncheon. speaker: elisabeth 
Marchant, president and Ceo of Womenetics. program:  
Challenges of senior level executive Women.  11am-
1pm.  Members:  $20 online (by noon, May 8) or $35 at 
door. Guests:  $30 online (by noon, May 8) or $45 at door.  
The Georgian Club, 100 Galleria parkway, 17th floor, 
atlanta.  More info:  770-859-2320 or  
www.cobbchamber.org. 

MAY 10-12
annual mother’s Day gem and mineral Show presented 
by the Georgia Mineral society.  educational exhibits, 
club displays, mineral and fossil specimens.  free.  friday-
saturday:  10am-6pm.  sunday:  noon-5pm. auction held 
saturday at 1pm. Cobb Civic Center, 548 south Marietta 
parkway, Marietta.  More info:  770-979-8331 or  
www.gamineral.org.

cOmmuNity caLeNDaR

BIG SAVINGS
+ =

GREG CAVELLIER
(678) 403-1825
gregcavellier@allstate.com

Insurance  and  coverages  subject  to  terms,  qualifications  and  availability.  Allstate  Fire  and  Casualty
Insurance Company: Northbrook, Illinois © 2010 Allstate Insurance Company.
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MAY 12
mother’s Day open House/mothers Helping others.  Bring 
mom out on her special day at the historic homes of 
roswell.  Treat her to a tour of Barrington Hall, Bulloch 
Hall, and smith plantation during their annual open house 
with free admission.  food donations will be accepted 
at each home for the north fulton food Bank. 1-3pm. 
archibald smith plantation, 935 alpharetta Highway, 
roswell. More info: 770-641-3978.

MAY 13
rain barrel make & take Workshop.  participants will 
create their own rail barrels from 55 gallon drums so 
please come dressed to be outdoors and working with 
power tools.  3-4pm.  free.  limit 1 barrel per household.  
Cobb County residents only.  registration required.  Cobb 
County Water Quality laboratory, 662 south Cobb drive, 
Marietta. More info/to register:  770-528-1482 or
http://watershed.cobbcountyga.gov/files/rainbarrels.htm.

MAY 14
town Hall meeting hosted by district Three Commissioner 
Joann Birrell. The police K-9 team and animal Control will 
be spotlighted. 7pm. Mountain View Community Center, 
3400 sandy plains road, Marietta. More info: 770-528-3317 
or www.cobbcounty.org/birrell. 

MAY 15-16 
Defensive Driving/Driver improvement Class presented 
by safe america.  if you are already driving but want to 
lower the cost of your car insurance or if you’ve gotten 
a traffic ticket and need to take a defensive driving 
class, this class is for you.  6-hour class taught by certified 
instructors.  registration needs to be done in person 
due to a state form requiring signature.  6-9pm. Court 
ordered/point reduction: $75.  insurance rate reductions 
only: $30. safe america foundation, 2480 sandy plains 
road, Marietta.  More info:  770-973-7233 or  
www.safeamericadrivers.org.   

MAY 16
business to business expo presented by Cobb Chamber 
of Commerce for the promotion of local businesses 
and corporate networking.  More than 150 companies 
showcase their products and services to more than 
1,000 attendees.  open to the public, this event keeps 
participants on the competitive edge with networking, 
idea sharing, product introduction and service solutions 
attracting executives at every level.  3-7pm.  free.  Cobb 
Galleria Centre, 2 Galleria parkway, atlanta.  More info:  
770-980-2000 or www.cobbchamber.org.

MAY 17
Sixth annual marietta Student Film Festival. Georgia’s 
premier student film festival spotlights funny, original 
short films submitted by Cobb County students, ages 10-
19, all competing to win a grand prize of $500!  all 2013 
submissions focus on the theme “living The dream”...
guaranteed to be hilarious! 7-9pm. free. earl smith strand 
Theatre, 117 north park square, Marietta. More info:   
770-293-0080, www.earlsmithstrand.org.

Shopping.
in-store Events.

Local, original Art.

Where aLL the arts 
come aLive

 

5-9 pm each day of show
www.artwaLKmarietta.com
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EIGHT FESTIVE WEEKENDS!

AprIl 13 THru JuNE 2
purCHASE 

DISCOuNT TICKETS 
ONlINE TODAY!

GArENFEST.COm

Saturdays and Sundays 
including memorial Day 

10:30am – 6pm  •  OPEN RAIN OR SHINE! • FREE PARKING!
 Located on I-85 at Exit 61 - 6905 Virlyn B. Smith Rd. Fairburn, GA 30213  

FOLLOw uS ON 
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MAY 19
Final Company 2013 presented by Mountain View arts 
alliance and Cobb County Center for excellence in 
the performing arts (CCCepa), ending their season of 
dance and shout Broadway song and dance.  free.  
7:30pm. lawn opens at 7pm. Bring your blanket/chair.  no 
alcohol. free or $25/table for 8.  The art place Mountain 
View, 3330 sandy plains road, Marietta. More info:  
770-509-2700 or www.cccepa.com. 

MAY 20
61st annual atlanta regional military affairs Council 
(armaC) luncheon hosted by Cobb Chamber with 
former assistant secretary of defense dennis M. 
McCarthy as the keynote speaker. The luncheon is a 
celebration of Cobb’s military community, recognizing 

the service and sacrifices of our men and women in 
uniform. a highlight of the event is the presentation 

of the 2013 uso patriot of the Year award. 11am. 
Cobb Galleria Centre, 2 Galleria parkway se, 
atlanta 30339. More information: 770-859-2348 
or kweinkle@cobbchamber.org.

MAY 21
Well Screen by Wellstar, an affordable health 

screening event. 7:30-10am. east Cobb YMCa, 
1055 east piedmont road Marietta, 30062. More info 

and to register: 770-956-7827. 

MAY 22
information Fair sponsored by Cobb senior services and 
senior Citizen Council. over 90 exhibitors with information 
on many topics such as elder law, advance directives, 
assisted and independent living, social security, 
Volunteering, Medicare, Home remodeling and much 
more. free admission and free parking. 10am-2pm. Cobb 
County Civic Center, 549 s. Marietta parkway, Marietta, 
30060. More info: 770-528-1445 or 770-528-5381. 

MAY 31
glover park Concert Series. The Glover park Concert 
series is the place to be in Marietta the last friday 
evening of each month, april through september. Bring 
a blanket and enjoy a free concert in Historic Marietta 
square at 8:30 pm. for more information, call  
770-794-5601 or visit www.MariettaGa.gov.

MAY 31 & JUnE 1
2013 georgia miss amazing pageant. an opportunity 
for girls and young women with disabilities to build 
self-confidence and self-esteem in a supportive 
environment through the skills learned in pageantry. 
age divisions range from 5-35 years of age. More info 
and to apply online: www.missamazingpageant.com or 
anniedempset@missamazingpageant.com. 

MAY 17 
the return: beatles tribute band. presented by the 
Michael o’neal singers. 8pm.  $20/adults.  $15/students & 
ages 60+. roswell united Methodist Church, 814 Mimosa 
Boulevard, roswell.  More info:  770-594-7974 or  
www.mosingers.com.

20th anniversary relay for life to benefit the American 
Cancer society. The event is held overnight as individuals 
and teams camp out at an athletic track or park, with the 
goal of keeping at least one team member on the track 
at all times throughout the evening. relay brings together 
the community aimed at furthering the american Cancer 
society’s efforts to save lives by helping people stay 
well, by helping people get well, by finding cures and 
by fighting back. 7pm-7am. $10. Free for survivors. 
Jim Miller park, 2245 Callaway road, Marietta. 
More info: www.cobbrelay.org. 

MAY 18
adopt-a-thon.  residents are invited to 
find a new best friend to take home at 
Cobb County animal Control. 10am-
4pm. There will be vendors, food, police 
K-9 demonstrations, special adoption 
rates and a raffle. People will also have 
the chance to meet the county’s on-staff 
veterinarian.  1060 al Bishop drive, Marietta. 
More info: 770-590-5614. 

South Cobb arts alliance (SCaa) Candlelite Concert 
Series:  milkshake.  Bring a picnic and come early for the 
best seating.  food concession stand also available.  no 
lawn chairs.  8-10pm.  Gates open at 7pm.  free or $50/
table for 4.  Mable House Barnes amphitheatre, 5239 
floyd road, Mableton. More info: 770-819-7765 or  
www.mablehouse.org.

Volley for Voice tennis tournament benefiting Voice 
Today, child advocates against child sexual abuse. World 
Team Tennis format (6-10 players/team with minimum of 
3 men and 3 women). individual players will be placed 
on a team based on their usTa or alTa ranking.  Junior 
players 15 and up competitive with adult alTa B/usTa 
3-3.5 level are welcome. sign in:  7:30am. Tournament: 
9am.  $50/player.  Harrison Tennis Center, 2653 shallowford 
road, Marietta. More info/to register:  
www.voicetoday.org or phil Williams, 404-933-5097.    

MAY 19
annual Spirit of america Concert presented by Mt. Bethel 
united Methodist Church (uMC) Worship arts Ministry and 
featuring the male vocal group, VeriTas. old-fashioned 
ice cream social to follow concert. 5pm. Mt. Bethel uMC, 
4385 lower roswell road, Marietta. free admission. More 
info: 770-971-2880. 

more 
online!

For late-breaking events  

this month, visit  

www.eastcobber.com
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NEXT ISSUE: JUNE/JUly • DEADLINE: MAY 15  
CALL EAST COBBER: 770-640-7070East    CobbER
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MAY 31, JUnE 1-2
the blade Show presented by Blade Magazine. The 
world’s largest knife show will feature the most diverse 
array of knife manufacturers, custom knifemakers, 
collections and products as well as unique educational 
seminars and competitions.  friday:  2-7pm.  saturday:  
9am-6pm. sunday:  9am-2pm.  $15/1-day pass.  $35/3-
day pass.  ages 12 & under free with paid adult 
admission.  Cobb Galleria Centre, 2 Galleria parkway, 
atlanta.  More info:  www.bladeshow.com.

JUnE 1
84th annual atlanta radio Club Hamfest, one of the 
longest running gatherings of radio amateurs for buying, 
selling, demonstrating, exhibiting, and swapping of 
equipment, with new and used equipment as well as 
parts.  8am-3pm.  $5/adults.  free/ages 17 and under.  
Jim Miller park, 2245 Callaway road, Marietta.  More info:  
678-575-0639.

JUnE 3
the Carpenter open 17th anniversary golf outing. Charity 
golf tournament to benefit local agencies such as St. 
Vincent depaul and MusT Ministries to assist the needy in 
our community. indian Hills Country Club, 4001 Clubland 
dr  Marietta, 30068. More info: 770-649-0745 or  
cssgust@att.net. 

cOmmuNity caLeNDaR
JUnE 3-6
Drivers education presented by Marietta/Cobb driver’s 
education.  30 hours of classroom instruction and 6 hours 
of individual training behind the wheel.  This program 
meets the requirements for Joshua’s Law and qualifies 
for the Teen driver’s education insurance discount.  8am-
4pm.  $375.  dodgen Middle school (1725 Bill Murdock 
road, Marietta) or Kell High school (4770 lee Waters 
road,Marietta).  More info:  770-429-3170 or  
www.mariettacommunityschool.com.

JUnE 8
28th annual magnolia ball:  red, White & blue benefiting 
the preservation of Bulloch Hall.  7pm. Cocktails, music 
and a silent auction, dinner and dancing. $150. Black tie/
White dinner jacket. Country Club of roswell, 2500 Club 
spring drive, roswell. More info:  pam Billingsley, 770-992-
1731, ext. 2, or www.bullochhall.org.

3rd annual roswell lavender Festival honors and 
commemorates the beauty and various uses of 
this ancient herb in a lively family-friendly festival 
setting featuring demonstration booths, crafts, and 
performances as well as lavender plants for sale and 
musical performances. 10am-4pm. free, rain or shine. 
Barrington Hall, 535 Barrington drive, roswell.  More info: 
770-640-3855 or www.southerntrilogy.com.

take the
first step

July 25, 2013 
6-8:30 p.m.    ksU Center 

770-423-6765    ksuexpo.com

Career training expo

Attend the free expo and get a 
5% discount on a future class!
Restrictions apply. See our website for details.

Like Us On
facebook

East    CobbER
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Thanks for reading the East Cobber! Be sure to support our advertisers!

The Greek orthodox Community invites You to the  
23rd Annual Marietta Greek Festival

The Holy Transfiguration Greek orthodox Church 
presents the 23rd annual Marietta Greek festival May 
17-19. The Marietta Greek festival will be held on the 
beautiful church grounds at 3431 Trickum road in east 
Cobb. Many people in the east Cobb Community 
have watched the Marietta Greek festival grow from 
humble beginnings in 1990 at the Cobb County Civic 
Center to Cobb County’s largest ethnic event. 2013 
marks the 23rd anniversary of this beloved Marietta tra-
dition and all are invited to come celebrate and enjoy 
the Greek culture. enjoy homemade Greek food and 
pastries, live Greek music, authentic Greek dancing, 
exotic shopping and much more. There is something 
for every member of the family.

festival guests will enjoy traditional ethnic special-
ties such as Chicken oreganato, pastitsio, dolmades 
and the great Gyro sandwich. exquisite Greek pastries, 
breads, cheese and spinach pies and honey puffs are 
highlights you won’t want to miss. on the lighter side, 
niko’s Taverna serves a delicious variety of Greek hors 
d’oeuvres along with imported beer and wines. for the 
first time ever, the Marietta Greek festival will be serv-
ing genuine Greek yogurt topped with chopped wal-
nuts and drizzled with honey. You won’t want to miss 
this delicious treat located in the lower platia.

The south’s only authentic Greek amphitheater 
is the venue for continuous live music, dance perfor-
mances and world-class hospitality.

Guided tours of the beautiful Byzantine sanctu-
ary and chapel are offered throughout the weekend. 
Guests will be in awe of the rich color, distinctive 

iconography and ancient beauty of the interior of a 
Greek orthodox Church. The art and design of the 
edifice not only create a distinctive atmosphere for 
worship, but also reflect and embody the fundamen-
tal beliefs of orthodoxy. Come and learn about the 
orthodox faith which has not changed since the time 
of the apostles. 

over a dozen authentic vendors set up their shops 
inside the festival’s agora (Marketplace). Come by to 
see items created in the Greek tradition such as fine 
imported Greek jewelry, handmade linens, hip scarves, 
delicious Greek pastries, Greek cookbooks and travel 
books, decorative art pieces, hand done oil paintings, 
beautiful Mediterranean candle holders, glass blown 
items and wood crafted items from the Holy land--just 
to name a few! You will find an endless assortment of 
items that reflect the Hellenic Culture and its cherished 
traditions.

Come to the Marietta Greek festival and be Greek 
for a day! This east Cobb tradition opens friday, May 
17th, at 3 p.m. with free admission for all until 5 p.m. 
The fun continues on saturday, May 18th, 10 a.m. - 
11p.m. and concludes sunday, May 19th 11 a.m. - 7 
p.m.  admission is just $4 (kids 12 and under are free). 
although thousands attend, free parking and shuttles 
make it a stress-free and convenient visit. The Marietta 
Greek festival is held at Holy Transfiguration Greek 
orthodox Church, 3431 Trickum road, Marietta 30066.  
log onto www.MariettaGreekfestival.org for more 
festival information.  feed your body and soul at this 
unique east Cobb event.  don’T Miss iT!  opa!
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Pet of the Month:  
Buddy 

Submitted by Laura and John Flading

Should your pet be  
our pet of the month?
fill out the information on your pet and send it to: 
easT CoBBer, p.o. Box 680445, Marietta, Ga  30068

Please include a picture with your entry. Or email 

description and a jpg to: petomonth@eastcobber.com 

pet’s name: ________________________________________

animal/Breed:______________________________________ 

age & Gender:______________________________________

favorite food: ______________________________________

favorite person: ____________________________________

Best Trick: __________________________________________

Turn ons: ___________________________________________

Turn offs: ___________________________________________

favorite Toy:________________________________________

last seen: __________________________________________

What makes your pet so special: ____________________

owner’s name: ____________________________________

(That’s  
Dog Talk for 

“You’ll LOVE 
advert ising  

in the  
EAST COBBER!”)

More Info:

770-640-7070

• Reduces shedding • Naturally cleans teeth
• Can help with allergies • Aids in digestion
• Promotes joint health • Pancreas for pets w/ EPI
• No hormones, no antibiotics • From grass-fed beef

Local Marietta company

WWW.GREENCUISINE4PETS.COM 
For more information or orders, call 770-509-5520

All natural raw food for dogs and cats

animal/breed: labrador retriever
age & gender: 7 yr. old Male
Favorite Food: sweet potatoes
Favorite person: My Mom
best trick: Jumping for my tennis ball
turn ons: Chasing Bugs, hiding my dog bone 
and other dogs
turn offs: Thunderstorms
Favorite toy: The laser pointer
last Seen: Chasing the geese in Chimney springs  
He’s special because: Buddy is a rescue dog 
and has been the best addition to our family! 
He’s very protective of our house. He’s kooky, 
quirky, fun loving and is constantly putting a 
smile on our face
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1028 Woodlawn Drive • Marietta East Cobb Near Johnson Ferry Rd.

James Davis, DVM
Kerry Webster, DVM
Agda Tamassia, DVM 
Mary Matthews, DVM

Surgery •grooming • Boarding • adoptionS  
VaccinationS • doggie day camp • acupuncture

AAHA Accredited, The Standard of Veterinary Excellence.

Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-6pm • Sat 8am-4pm
Sunday 1-3 Boarding Pickup Only

www.montroseanimalhospital.com

(770) 977-9000

Voted best in east Cobb

The highesT 
qualiTy care 

& service

Good Mews offering 
Adoption Special in May

Good Mews is making it easier 
to bring a little sunshine into your 
life by having a “spring fling” 
adoption special! ready for some 
warmth and sunshine? Visit the kit-
ties of Good Mews and adopt the 
sunshine of your life! all kitties will 
have a reduced adoption fee of 
$75 through the end of May.

located in east Cobb, Good 
Mews offers an alternative to tradi-
tional animal shelters in the Metro 

atlanta area by providing a no-kill, cage-free haven for 
homeless, abused, or abandoned cats until placing them 
in permanent, loving homes. Good Mews promotes public 
awareness regarding the value of pets, animal welfare, pet 
overpopulation, and quality human-animal companionship 
through education and outreach programs.

Good Mews is one of the few virtually cage-free, no-kill 
cat shelters in the state of Georgia.  since 1988, Good Mews 
has placed approximately 6,800 cats in permanent homes.  
The shelter receives no government support, relying solely 
on donations of time, service and money from its support-
ers, the public and area businesses.  Good Mews is home 
to approximately 100 residents at any given time, most of 
whom live at the shelter; some also reside in foster care. 
They have an average adoption rate of approximately 5 
cats per week.

The Good Mews shelter is located at 736 Johnson ferry 
road, suite a-3, in Marietta/east Cobb. They are open on 
saturdays from 10am-4pm and the second, third, and fourth 
sunday of the month from 1-4pm. for more information, visit 
goodmews.org. 

Cobb & Cherokee Emergency
Veterinary Clinics

Cobb & Cherokee Emergency
Veterinary Clinics

(770) 424-9157 
630 Cobb Parkway North

Marietta, GA 30062
www.cobbevc.com 

(678) 238-0700 
7800 Highway 92

Woodstock, GA 30189 
www.cobbevc.com

The EAST CoBBER monthly  
is on Facebook! Show your  
East Cobb Pride and Like us!

For 20 years our 

magazine has served 

East Cobb County by 

spotlighting residents 

who contribute to 

our quality of life as 

well promoting local 

events, clubs and 

businesses.

770-640-7070

check us out on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/East Cobber

www.eastcobber.com

Like
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baKery
Sugar benDerS baKery
255 Village parkway, suite 240-a
Marietta 30067
678-402-8588
www.sugarbenderscakes.com
Mon-Thurs:  8am-4pm;  fri-sat:  
8am-8pm;  sun: 10am-3pm
a premier bakery located in the 
heart of east Cobb. They spe-
cialize in sculpted cakes, fresh 
breads, decadent pastries and 
cupcakes. Breakfast and lunch 
are also served.  

CHineSe 
Hong Kong Star CHineSe 
CuiSine 
4719 lower roswell road 
Marietta 30068 
678-398-9698 
www.hongkongstarmenu.com 
sat-Thurs: 11am-10pm 
fri-sat: 11am-10:30pm 
Hong Kong star Chinese Cuisine 
offers exciting dishes with asian 
flair that is both delicious and 
satisfying.

lee’S golDen buDDHa #7
2524 Cobb pkwy
Smyrna 30080
770-980-1800
mon – Sun: 11am – 10:30pm
Chinese, malaysian, thai & Kore-
an cuisine. Dine-in or carry-out; 
delivery available. Consumer 
choice award for best Chinese 
restaurant from 1999-2004.

CooKieS
CooKieS by DeSign
3101 roswell road
Marietta 30062
770-578-0200
Mon-fri: 9am-6pm 
sat: 10am-3pm
Cookies by design created the
world’s first cookie arrangement 
more than 20 years ago and
continues to provide customers
with gift-giving arrangements
of individually hand-decorated
cookies for every occasion.

Cuban
Cuban Diner
1484 roswell road
Marietta 30062
770-509-2576
www.mariettacubandiner.com
Mon-Thur:  11am -9pm
fri-sat:  11am-10pm
Quality home-cooked, authen-
tic Cuban cuisine.

CupCaKeS
gigi’S CupCaKeS
1281 Johnson ferry road,
Marietta 30068
770-578-2582
www.gigiscupcakesusa.com
Mon-Thur: 10am-8pm
fri-sat: 10am-10pm 
sun: 12-6pm
Cupcakes made with the best 
available ingredients. Changing  
menus daily.  

european FooDS
european Deli
3101 roswell road, #112
Marietta 30062
770-693-9409
Mon-sat: 10am-9pm
sun: 11am-6pm
a locally owned and operated 
business dedicated to providing 
excellent specialty food service. 
Goods from italy, Germany and all 
over europe. european deli serves 
fresh, homemade traditional rus-
sian cuisine.

ameriCan 
baKeD
1111 Johnson ferry road
Marietta 30068
770-612-2533
www.bakeithappen.com
Mon-sat: 11am-8pm
sun: 11am-5pm
freshly prepared, preservative 
free home-cooked goodness. 
dine-in, take-out, catering and 
curbside service. open for lunch 
and dinner. daily specials and 
seasonal menu changes along 
with 38 varieties of wine. 

broaDWay Diner
1333 Johnson Ferry road
marietta 30068
770-977-3337
thebroadwaydiner.com
Sun-thurs: 7am-11pm 
Fri & Sat: 7am-11:30pm
Serves breakfast, lunch & dinner. 

CHiCago’S SteaK & SeaFooD
4401 shallowford road
roswell 30075
770-993-7464  
www.chicagosrestaurant.com
Mon: 5pm-9pm
Tue-Thur: 5pm-10pm
fri-sat: 5pm-11pm
sunday Brunch: 11am-2pm

marloW’S taVern
1311 Johnson ferry road
Marietta 30068
770-977-7747 
www.marlowstavern.com
Monday-Thursday:  
11:30am-12 midnight
friday-saturday:  11:30am-1am
sunday:  11am-12 midnight 
Marlow’s Tavern features the 
“best of the best” in american 
tavern fare served in a modern 
atmosphere.  The menu offers a 
diverse combination of classic 
dishes that are updated and 
elevated to a gourmet level.  
Marlow’s Tavern provides a 
casual and friendly gathering 
spot to enjoy a great night on 
the town.

aSian 
 Kani HouSe 
910 Marietta Highway, #110
roswell 30075
678-461-8831
kanihouse.com
Mon-Thur: 11:30am-2pm & 5-10pm
fri: 11:30am-2pm & 5-11pm
sat: 12pm-11pm 
sun: 12pm-10pm 
a family owned and operated 
chain of Japanese steak and 
sushi restaurants. Their goal is 
total guest satisfaction. 

FrenCH
la maDeleine
4101 roswell road
Marietta 30062
770-578-3040
www.lamadeleine.com
sun: 6:30am-9pm
Mon-sat: 6:30am-10pm
Known for the warm atmosphere 
and range of fresh and flavorful 
french country inspired dishes.

iCe Cream
D’liteS iCe Cream
1100 Johnson ferry rd., ste 365
Marietta 30068
www.dlitesofmarietta.com
Mon-Wed: 11am-9pm
Thurs-sat: 11am-10pm
sun: 12-9pm
d’lites specializes in serving a 
low calorie, low sugar soft serve 
ice cream with over 30 rotat-
ing flavors. D’Lites ice cream 
can be enjoyed in many ways: 
cones, cups, cakes, milkshakes 
and ice cream sandwiches.

KIDS EAT FREE EVERYDAY: 4-10PM
*ONE FREE KIDS MEAL OFF THE JUST FOR KIDS MENU

PER ADULT ENTRÉE FOR KIDS UNDER 12

3130 JOHNSON FERRY ROAD    |    MARIETTA    |    7 70- 640 -1731

Does not include gratuity.
Expires: 8/1/10.
Cannot be used with other offers.
Only valid at Johnson Ferry Rd.
IHOP in Marietta

SENIORS: BUY ONE ENTRÉE 
GET ONE FREE EVERYDAY 3-6PM 

WITH 2 BEVERAGE PURCHASE

KIDS EAT FREE EVERYDAY: 4-10PM
*ONE FREE KIDS MEAL OFF THE JUST FOR KIDS MENU

PER ADULT ENTRÉE FOR KIDS UNDER 12

3130 JOHNSON FERRY ROAD    |    MARIETTA    |    7 70- 640 -1731

Does not include gratuity.
Expires: 8/1/10.
Cannot be used with other offers.
Only valid at Johnson Ferry Rd.
IHOP in Marietta

SENIORS: BUY ONE ENTRÉE 
GET ONE FREE EVERYDAY 3-6PM 

WITH 2 BEVERAGE PURCHASE

3130 JOHNSON FERRY ROAD   |   MARIETTA   |   770-640-1731

KIDS EAT FREE EVERYDAY: 4-10PM
 Including Holidays and Weekends!

*ONE FREE KIDS MEAL OFF THE “JUST FOR KIDS” MENU
PER ADULT ENTREE FOR KIDS UNDER 12

VOTED #1 IN FAMILY DINING

 

SENIORS: BUY ONE ENTREE GET ONE FREE 
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS: 3 - 10PM

*ONE FREE MEAL OFF THE “SENIOR” MENU

SerVing eaSt Cobb SinCe 1992

I  East Cobb

DiNiNg guiDe
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Fruit 
eDible arrangementS
4880 lower roswell rd., ste 820
Marietta 30068
770-579-7081
www.ediblearrangements.com
Mon-fri: 8am-7pm
sat: 8am-5pm
sun: 8am-1pm
delicious, high quality, artistically 
designed fresh fruit arrangements 
that are practical and healthy 
gifts and centerpieces for every-
day occasions and events.

iriSH/ameriCan
Keegan’S publiC HouSe   
eaSt Cobb
4401 Shallowford road, #136
roswell  30075
770-640-1100
www.keegansirishpub.net
mon-thurs: 11am-1am
Fri-Sat: 11am-2am
Sun: 11am-midnight
authentic irish pub with old world 
atmosphere, great food, and ex-
tensive beer and wine selections. 

JapaneSe & tHai
FuJi Hana SteaK, SuSHi & tHai
1255 Johnson ferry road, suite 1
Marietta 30068
678-560-8071
www.fujihanaeastcobb.com
lunch: Mon-fri: 11:30am-2:30pm
sat-sun: 12-3pm
dinner: Mon-Thurs: 4:30-10pm
fri-sat: 4:30-10:30, sun: 4:30-9:30
a hibachi chef cooks right 
before your eyes. a fun place to 
be for any occasion.

italian
Valenti’S Family Style italian 
Dining
255 Village parkway ne 
suite 330
Marietta 30067
770-951-1394
www.valentifamilydining.com
Mon-Thurs:  4-10pm;  fri-sat:  
4-11pm;  sun:  4-9pm
Valenti’s family style italian 
brings to east Cobb exceptional 
food quality served in a tradi-
tional italian family setting that 
won’t “Break the Bank”. 

1333 Johnson Ferry Road | Marietta, GA 30068    770-977-3337    www.thebroadwaydiner.com

BREAKFAST -  LUNCH -  DINNER

Where Our Food is the Star!

BROADWAY DINER

Homemade Soups

Serving Breakfast All Day

Delicious Pastries

Daily Specials

meDiterranean
meDiterranean grill
1255 Johnson ferry road
Marietta 30068
678-996-0045
www.mediterraneangrill.com 
authentic Middle eastern & 
Greek cuisine featuring  ka-
bobs, gyros, falafel, hummus, 
calamari. Cooked fresh to order. 
dine in, carry out and delivery.

meXiCan
tiJuana Joe’S 
690 Johnson ferry road
Marietta 30068
770-321-1233
Mon-sun: 11am-10pm/11pm on 
weekends

tapaS
reD SKy tapaS & bar
1255 Johnson ferry road
Marietta 30068
770-973-0100
www.redskytapas.com
open daily:  4pm
an intown feel right in east 
Cobb! red sky Tapas & Bar fea-
tures excellent food, beverages 
and service with great local 
entertainment. 

Vegetarian
CaFé liFe at liFe groCery
1453 roswell road
marietta  30062
770-977-9583
mon-Sat: 11am-7pm   
Sun: 12-5pm
Healing, Wellness, & Healthy 
Food for the mind, body & Soul. 
Choose from a variety of organic 
vegan foods. enjoy healthy, deli-
cious, & nutritious all day buffet & 
salad bar.
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Blog Becomes Book for East Cobb “Paleo” Mom
in her blog called 

The paleo Mom, sarah 
Ballantyne refers to herself 
as a “scientist turned stay-
at-home mom who shares 
recipes, explains the  
science behind the paleo 
diet and its modifications, 
and blogs about  
challenges of raising  
a paleo family.”  This  
alternative way of eating 
has become a passion 
and a new way of living for 
Ballantyne, who brings a 
ph.d. in Medical Biophysics 

to the table. Her health and nutrition blog, and soon-to-be-
published book, The Paleo Approach, are the results of  
discovering a way to improve her family’s health through diet.

Ballantyne and her husband moved to east Cobb about 
four and a half years ago, and now have two daughters, 
ages six and three. Because her medical research career 
demanded 60 hour-plus work weeks, she decided to spend 
some time as a stay-at-home mom.  

plagued with chronic health issues over the years, 
Ballantyne began an intensive search a little more than two 
years ago to determine if diet could possibly be the answer 
to her medical problems. That’s when she found the paleo 
diet, which includes foods that are grain-free, legume-free, 
dairy-free, refined sugar-free, and processed food-free.  This 
approach to eating is based on wholesome, contemporary 
food choices from food groups that our hunter-gatherer 
ancestors would have eaten in the paleolithic age. These 
types of foods directly improve the health of individuals who 
have medical issues that, many times, go misdiagnosed or 
undiagnosed.

after just two weeks on the paleo diet, Ballantyne was 
able to give up six medications that she had been taking for 
many years.  “i started telling everyone who i came contact 
with about this diet,” says Ballantyne.  “The person who was 
cutting my hair, the person at the checkout register, it didn’t 
matter.  That’s when i decided to start a blog as an outlet to 
talk about my discovery.”

With health issues as well, her daughters have benefited 
from following the paleo diet.  The health of both daughters 
-- one with sleep apnea and acid reflux and the other with 
chronic constipation and sleep disturbances – has improved.

a typical dinner meal for the Ballantyne household  
consists of a meat or fish and a couple of vegetable side 
dishes. The paleo diet simply requires that there are no  
dinner rolls or rice of any kind.  for tacos, lettuce replaces 
the tortillas.  and for pasta dishes, she uses spiral-cut  
vegetables or kelp noodles.  eggs, fruit, or paleo pancakes 
become their breakfast staples.  lunches often consist of 
salads, leftovers, fruit, or applegate farms uncured grass-fed 
beef hot dogs (without the bun).  Her website includes many 
of her favorite recipes, including paleo Chicken fingers, 
paleo Tacos, paleo Meatloaf, and paleo Chocolate Chip 
oatmeal Cookies (see facing page for the recipe).

“one of the best things about eating this way is that 
your taste buds become supersensitive, and food tastes 
amazing,” she says.  “although it’s hard to believe, a bowl of 
berries is such a satisfying treat for all of us.”

Ballantyne points out that inflammation is the root 
of most all chronic illnesses, and the paleo diet serves as 
an anti-inflammatory with nutrient-dense foods.  The diet 
addresses many issues, particularly autoimmune diseases 
that affect about 50 million americans, as well as other 
conditions such as asthma, allergies, skin conditions, arthri-
tis, digestive disorders, and weight (whether it’s a need to 
increase or decrease).

for more information about the paleo diet or for tasty 
recipes, visit www.thepaleomom.com.  also, look for The 
Paleo Approach, which will be published in september.   
“i am writing the book that i wish i had read 15 years ago,” 
she says. 

 s Sarah ballantyne

 Where Good Food, Good People, 
and Good Times Meet

Authentic Pub Atmosphere
Award-Winning Food • Sunday Brunch

Patio Dining • Entertainment

www.keegansirishpub.net
        keegans public house east cobb

4401 Shallowford Rd. #136 
In the Publix Shopping Center on Shallowford Rd.

770.640.1100

OUR GIFT TO YOU...

$5 OFF
Your Purchase of $25 or More

Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. 

Keegan’s 
Public 
House

No 
Smoking
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Recipe of the Month:   
Paleo Chocolate Chip oatmeal Cookies 

DireCtionS

preheat oven to 350f. Mix 
coconut oil, sugar, egg and 
vanilla in a medium bowl. add 
almond flour, baking soda, 
cream of tartar and salt and 
mix well. pulse macadamia 
nuts in a food processor until 
they resemble coarse sand.  
pulse pecans to similar tex-
ture.  Pulse sunflower seeds to 
similar texture.  pulse almonds 
to a slightly coarser texture, 
resembling quick oats. add 
shredded coconut, sesame 
seeds, ground flax seed and 
processed macadamia nuts, 
sunflower seeds, almonds and pecans.  Stir to combine. Incorporate 
mini chocolate chips or raisins. drop 1” balls of dough onto a cookie 
sheet.  Bake for 9-10 minutes, until slightly underdone.  let cool com-
pletely on cookie sheet.  enjoy!

ingreDientS 

¾ cups extra virgin coconut oil, 
melted and cooled

2/3 cups muscovado Sugar 

1 egg

1½ cups blanched almond Flour 

1 tsp Vanilla extract 

¾ tsp baking Soda 

½ tsp Cream of tartar 

½ tsp Salt 

1 tbsp brown Sesame Seeds 

2 tbsp Flaxseed meal 

½ cup finely Shredded  
unsweetened Coconut 

¼ cup macadamia nuts 

¼ cup raw pecans 

¼ cup Sliced almonds 

2 tbsp raw Sunflower Seeds 

½ cup mini Chocolate Chips  or 
raisins  (optional)

From Sarah Ballantyne, The Paleo Mom’s Kitchen

EAST COBBER Parade & Festival
September 12, 2012

EAST COBBER

September 21, 2013Parade & Festival
for parade application, festival Booth forms: www.eastcobber.com

PRESENTED BY
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Cobb Chamber names  
Top 25 Small Businesses of the Year

Beaumont products, inc.

Blue sky exhibits, llC

Brookmeade Healthcare

Buildrite Construction  

The Color spot, inc.*     

Cumberland diamond exchange  

deluxe athletics, llC * 

dogma dog Care 

fulfillment strategies international, inc. 

an overall winner, determined by a thorough process including nominations, applications and site visits by an outside panel 
of judges, is selected among the Top 25 and announced at the June 3 first Monday Breakfast at the Cobb Galleria Centre. The 
breakfast will also honor the Top 25 and the small Business of the Year Hall of fame. Tickets to the breakfast are $25 online and $40 
at the door for members and are $60 for general admission. Visit www.cobbchamber.org/sboy, for more information and event 
registration.

for more information about the small Business of the Year awards, contact Tya dawson at 770-859-2341 or tdawson@
cobbchamber.org. 

Cobb County is home to some of the fastest-growing small business success stories in the nation, and the Cobb Chamber is 
focused on meeting the needs of the small business owner. each year, the Chamber celebrates the county’s entrepreneurial spirit 
with the announcement of its top 25 small businesses. The Chamber is pleased to honor the following businesses as its 2013 Top 25 
small Businesses of the Year (businesses located in east Cobb County have an asterisk at the end of their name):

Gaskins surveying & engineering   
  Company 

Genesis elevator Company, inc.  

Glory Haus, inc.* 

iaG forensics*

lase’r Ventures, inc.

loud security systems, inc.

Moore Colson*

Mopdog Creative + strategy

nGa staffing

omega learning Center (West Cobb)

puckett emergency Medical  
  services, inc.

rGi, inc.

rYeCo, inc.* 

united Medical response *

Veterinary products, inc.

The Wendy Bunch Team, re/MaX pure
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 Zonings and Variances for May
The following is a list of zonings to be reviewed by the 

Planning Commission on Tuesday, May 7, at 9am.  The Board 
of Commissioners will vote on these zonings Tuesday, May 21 
at 9am.  These listings are provided by the East Cobb Civic 
Association, Inc.  For comments and final actions by these orga-
nizations, please visit www.eastcobb.net.

lup-12: Hewett Consulting, 770-977-3295, represented by 
Thomas Hewett requests a Temporary land use permit (renew-
al) for a business service. property is located West side of Bill 
Murdock road, south of sewell Mill road, north of old College 
Way, district 16, land lot 834, parcel 5.

The following is a list of variances to be reviewed by the 
Board of Zoning Appeals Wednesday, May 8 at 1pm.

V-52: dennis Key, 770-363-3352, representing himself, 
requests to: 1) Waive the setback for an accessory structure over 
650 square feet (existing approximately 1,940 square foot “one 
story frame garage/barn”) from the required 100 feet to 60 feet 
from the western property line and 20 feet from the southern 
property line; 2) waive the setback for an accessory structure 
over 650 square feet (existing approximately 1,456 square foot 
“tin carport/overhang”) from the required 100 feet to 67 feet 
from the southern property line and 74 feet from the eastern 
property line; 3) allow an accessory structure (existing approxi-
mately 1,940 square foot “one story frame garage/barn”) to the 
side of the principal building; and 4) allow an accessory struc-
ture (approximately 1,456 square foot “tin carport/overhang”) to 
the side of the principal building. property is located on the east 
side of Tourney drive, east of Trophy drive (2082 Tourney drive). 
reason: Garage & Carport.

V-55: rhonda and Kevin ficco, 770-509-2452, represented 
by reeves newson, 770-820-1597, requests to: 1) Waive the side 
setback from the required 10 feet to 8.8 feet; and 2) increase 
the maximum allowable impervious surface from 35% to 40%. 
property is located on the north side of Weddington ridge, north 
of Weddington place (2579 Weddington ridge). reason: pool

V-56: Jorge and ashley ocampo, 770-686-6808, represent-
ing themselves requests to: 1) Waive the rear setback from the 
required 40 feet to 23 feet; and 2) allow an accessory structure 
(proposed pool) to the side of the principal building. property is 
located on the north side of Tam oshanter drive, south of Brook 
Hollow Circle (480 Tam oshanter drive). reason: pool.

V-57: Joseph pond, 678-300-8947, representing himself 
requests an appeal related to the minimum lot size of two acres 
required to maintain poultry as pets or food source. property 
is located on the west side of plantation drive, south of Manor 

House drive, and on the north side of lassiter road (4112 
plantation drive). reason: Chickens. 

V-58: anil C. Jasti, 678-463-6608, representing himself 
requests to waive the rear setback from the required 30 feet to 
25 feet. property is located on the southeast side of Heyward 
square place, and on the west side of lower roswell road (5422 
Heyward square place). reason: House.

V-59: Havoline Xpress lube,  770-971-7171, represented by 
danny lankford, 404-983-5851, requests to: 1) Waive the setback 
for a sign from the required 62 feet from the center line of an 
arterial road right-of-way to 52 feet from the center line of an 
arterial road right-of-way; 2) waive the minimum lot size from the 
required 200,000 square feet to 14, 408 square feet; 3) waive the 
front setback from the required 100 feet to 35 feet; 4) waive the 
rear setback from the required 50 feet to 15 feet; and 5) waive 
the side setbacks from the required 50 feet to 25 feet from the 
western property line and 45 feet from the eastern property line. 
property is located on the west side of sandy plains road, south 
of post oak Tritt road (2755 sandy plains road). reason: as-built 
property.

V-60: Merchants exchange, llC, represented by parks f. 
Huff, esq., 770-422-7016, requests to1) Waive the minimum num-
ber of parking spaces (entire retail center) from the required 892 
to 547; 2) waive the front setback from the required 50 feet to 
29 feet; and 3) increase the maximum allowable impervious sur-
face from 70% to 72%. property is located on the southeast cor-
ner of roswell road and east Cobb drive (4400 roswell road). 
reason: as-built.

V-61: Hugh and elizabeth Mooney, 770-971-0086, represent-
ed by alan Wills, 678-873-1860, requests to: 1) Waive the front 
setback from the required 50 feet to 45 feet; 2) waive the rear 
setback from the required 35 feet to 20 feet; 3) waive the set-
back for an accessory structure less than 144 square feet (exist-
ing “shed”) from the required 5 feet to 3 feet from the western 
property line; and 4) waive the setback for an accessory struc-
ture less than 144 square feet (existing “club house”) from the 
required 5 feet to 3 feet from the western property line. property 
is located on the northwest side of riverhill Court, east of riverhill 
road (5131 riverhill Court). reason: Home addition.

This information was provided by the East Cobb 
Civic Association.  The East Cobb Civic Association meets 
Wednesday, May 29th at 7pm, East Cobb Government Center, 
4400 Lower Roswell Road, Marietta. All are welcome.  For  
additional information, please visit our website at:  
www.eastcobb.net. 

reaD more. Do more.
each eaSt Cobber issue and eastcobber.com’s 20 blogs offer you the latest in local  
arts and entertainment, dining, community events, school news, and health tips.

get more out of east Cobb:  visit www.eastcobber.com
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Legislative Update: Georgia State House Session 2013
By Karen Hallacy,  Georgia PTA Legislative Chair

on Thursday, March 28, the 2013 legislative session came to 
an end when the House and senate completed the 40th and 
final legislative day.  This last day of session is known as “Sine 
die,” a latin term meaning “without assigning a day for further 
meeting.”  one of the most important bills passed this session 
was House Bill 106. This bill establishes the state budget for 
fiscal Year 2014, totaling $19.92 billion, running from July 1, 2013 
to June 30, 2014. 

The 2013 legislative session was relatively quiet with no high 
profile education bills and few major bills affecting children 
and youth.  The most significant bill affecting children was 
HB 242, the Juvenile Justice bill which rewrote the juvenile 
code and addressed how youth would be handled once 
they entered the juvenile system.  The goal is to keep the non-
serious offenders out of jail and in local jurisdiction treatment 
programs so that minor offenders don’t become major, repeat 
offenders.  Below is a recap of some of the more significant 
legislation that impacts children and youth:
 
Hb 70: under certain case by case instances, the state Board 
of ed (sBoe) could waive the requirement that a ‘medically 
fragile’ student must be enrolled in a public school for one 
year and have an iep before being allowed to qualify for a 
special needs scholarship.  The local Boe/school could be 
required to expedite the development of the iep. stipulates 
that students already enrolled in private school are eligible.  
amended to ensure student won’t receive more than the 
district receives from the state but payment schedules are 
not synced so if a student returns to public school the money 
doesn’t follow until next payment cycle. does include austerity 
cuts but still does not deduct local 5 mil share.

Hb 115: revises provisions related to the suspension and 
removal of school board members in cases where the system 
is placed on probation by an accrediting agency. proposed 
changes include: notice of probation must be submitted to 
the sBoe by the lBoe in writing, the state board hearing on 
charges must be held within 90 days, deliberations of the 
state board may be held in executive session and suspension 
or removal shall not apply to board members who were 
not on the board when the accrediting agency placed the 
system or school on probation.  if school or district has been 
accredited by a second accreditation organization within the 
last two years then students would still qualify for Hope.  also 
added that lBoe members can’t use local taxpayer dollars to 
defend themselves against being removed from office due to 
accreditation issues. 

Hb 131: Would have dual enrollment courses treated the same 
as ap and iB courses in calculating Hope. 

Hb 244: puts into law the teacher and leader evaluation system 
currently being piloted. Codifies how student achievement is 
factored into a teacher evaluation (50% of evaluation) along 
with trained and certified administrative observation, school 
climate and student surveys. student achievement would be 
based on scores from eoCTs for those classes that have eoCTs 
and would be based on locally developed pre and post tests 
based on student learning objectives (slo) for those classes 
with no established end of course tests. effective 2014-15.

Hb 283: Major clean up of Title 20, as recommended by the 
education finance Commission.  updates QBe program 
weights; limits the charter system annual grant to those 
systems whose charters were approved prior to 1-1-12.  Those 
approved after that date will get a one-time implementation 
grant subject to appropriations (translation:  excludes fulton 
County with 93,000 students would have receive a $9 million 
extra grant per year); counselor-student ratio changed to 
1 to 450 for every grade and in 2015 will include fTe counts 
for english language learners and students With disabilities, 
and in 2016 will include gifted and remedial;  includes 
technology with texts for ‘instructional materials’; extends 
maximum class size to 2014-2015 with state Board of education 
eligibility to waive; allows 20 additional day grant to be used 
for additional services to students during the school day 
and removes the limit that can be spent on transportation; 
school psychologists to be funded at l to 2,420, formerly 1 to 
2,475; school psychologists, special ed leadership and social 
workers to be indirect costs separately identified;  removes 
‘needs improvement’ designation from the code, and calls 
it ‘unacceptable’; charter schools no longer have to have a 
professional learning program; establishes a grant program 
to incentivize adopting of a digital learning program using 
high speed internet;  middle school grades no longer need 
a shared planning period in law; home school students will 
send attendance reports directly to the state doe, not the 
local school system; home school students with a suspected 
disability must notify the local school superintendent; specifies 
that charter petitions are three –way and that the local school 
system cannot be a petitioner;  Charter advisory Committee 
shall review petitions for charter systems only; lBoe to have 90 
days to approve or disapprove a charter school petition which 
is now 60 days; removes the term aYp from the law; requires 
school foundations to be 501.c.3 corporations.  

Changes definitions in the School Scholarship Organization 
regulations:

•  Eligible student must be enrolled in the public school for 
at least 6 weeks;

•  Currently 25% of revenue may be held in reserves.

•  SSO must designate revenue to specific students;

•  Students with financial needs must have preference;

•  Must maintain separation between scholarship funds 
and operating funds;

•  Must report federal AGI for families of all scholarship 
recipients and number of dependents in such families;

•  Donors cannot designate a specific student to be 
recipient of the donated funds.

•  Increases annual total to $58 million and eliminates the 
inflationary rider. 

Continued on next page >>
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Hb 284: return to play act.  Would require the local Board of 
education to adopt a policy governing when an athlete (ages 
7-18) can resume participation in a sport after sustaining a head 
injury. Covers public, charter and private schools but not church 
leagues. schools will not be liable for a student’s injury unless it 
is caused by willful or wanton action. public recreation facilities 
where registration is required and fee is charged shall provide 
written information on risks of concussion and head injuries to 
parents and are encouraged to adopt a return to play policy. 

Hb 337: Would allow public and private schools to stockpile 
auto-injectable epinephrine (epi-pens). doctors would be 
able to write a prescription for the schools. an employee 
will be trained to recognize anaphylactic shock and how 
to administer the epi-pen and will not be liable unless gross 
negligence is found.  recently, a pharmaceutical company 
said it would provide four per school if the school had a 
prescription for them. 

Hb 372: lowers the requirement to receive a Hope grant from 
3.0 to 2.0. does not affect Hope scholarships. 

Hb 382: schools that enter into a recreation joint use 
agreement will not be liable for injuries that happen on 
their grounds while they are being used by the renter of the 
facilities.  The other entity will be required to carry insurance to 
cover any liabilities.  Modified to only pertain to agreements 
between public/private not public/public due to liability.

Hr 552: urges implementation of comprehensive school 
counseling programs and encourages districts to allow 
counselors five full-time segments to advise students (and 
parents). 

Sb 212: requires an american Heart association video on how 
to perform Cpr and use aed devices to be shown in high 
school Health and pe. 

Hb 142: ethics Bill: Caps expenditures at $75 per occurrence.  
forbids lobbyists from paying for sporting events, hunting 
trips, etc. as well as foreign travel.  Can still pay for caucus, 
delegation, committee or whole general assembly events with 
certain limitations.  Can pay for trips if legislator is performing 
‘official duties’.

Hb 156: Makes ‘sexting’ between teenagers a misdemeanor 
instead of a felony.

Hb 242: rewrite of the Juvenile Justice Code.  revises how a 
youth is processed when he or she is in the juvenile system.  
Eliminates conflicts in the code. 

Hb 350: requires a national criminal records check for anyone 
who works in a child care facility.  each person must be  
re-checked every five years. 

Karen Hallacy is Georgia PTA’s Legislative 
Chair. She was also recently named East 
Cobb’s Citizen of the Year. She and her 
husband, Don, live in the East Hampton 
subdivision. They have three children: 
Christopher 22, Andrew, 19 and Nikki, 16.

• Siding 
• gutterS
• Painting 
• roofing

www.paintingplus.com
404-410-0990 

A division of Plus Services, Inc

Serving Metro Atlanta Since 1998

gutter 
cleaning

$125 
$300 off  
complete exterior 
paint or siding job

� Conventional Termite Treatments

� Termite Bait System Installations

� Quarterly Pest Control 
(Including “Green” Pest Control upon request)

� Bee Treatments and removal

� Rodent Control

� Monthly Mosquito Management
Effective, Affordable - “Take Back Your Back Yard”

� FREE INSPECTIONS

www.facebook.com/holeinonepestsolutions

www.holeinonepest.com

15% OFF
ANY NEW
PEST 
CONTROL
OR 
MOSQUITO
SERVICE 

$100 OFF
ANY NEW 
TERMITE
TREATMENT

Locally
owned and
operated
with 20
years of 
experience.

770.445.2215

TWEET TWEET!
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
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CHiropraCtor
Highland Family Chiropractic
Jasia lachcik, dC
2790 Sandy Plains Road, Ste. 201 • Marietta, GA 30066
770-565-8151 • www.highlandfamilychiro.com
our goal is to help you and your family experience freedom 
from pain and better health naturally, without harmful drugs, 
with a holistic approach. We care for spines of all ages with 
effective chiropractic care, massage, nutrition and exercise. 
We accept insurance and are open on saturdays. free con-
sultation.  Call now for an appointment. 

CoSmetiC Surgeon
marietta Facial plastic Surgery & aesthetics Center
111 Marble Mill Road NW • Marietta 30060
770-425-7575 • www.mariettafacialplastics.com
Hours:  Mon-Thurs:  9am-6pm; fri:  9am-5pm
Beauty is many things to each of us.  at Marietta facial plas-
tic surgery & aesthetics Center, dr. Yellin and his team listen 
to your concerns, create a treatment plan and deliver results 
that will not only enhance your facial appearance but will 
boost your self-confidence and self-esteem.

heaLth & WeLLNess

Orthodontics for Children and Adults
www.drwilliamsorthodontics.com

WOODSTOCK
145 Towne Lake Pkwy, Ste 201

770-592-5554

CANTON
205 Waleska Rd, Ste 1-A

770-345-4155

2 LOCATIONS:  Atlanta &  Forsyth 

When you have back or neck pain, the last thing you want to do is wait 
for relief. Northside Hospital’s Spine Center offers immediate assessment, 

treatment and rehabilitation of spine conditions ranging from minor back pain 
to more complex conditions. Appointments can be made within 24-48 hours, 

and you don’t need a referral. We coordinate your personalized care to provide 
a multidisciplinary approach at one convenient location. 

Why Wait?

Get Relief Now:
Multidisciplinary Approach • Prompt Assessment • Pain Management 

Imaging • Physical Therapy • Surgery • Convenient all-in-one location

No referral necessary. 
For an appointment, call (404) 459-1809.

BACK PAIN...

Northside.com/SpineCenter
Proud Partner of
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CounSelor
Debbie J. emerson, lpC
4343 Shallowford Road, Suite C-2 • Marietta 30062
404-512-1972 • www.debbieemersoncounselor.com
Ma in Marriage and family Therapy
Child and adolescent specialization
daytime & evening hours; saturday hours available. 
Counseling for the entire family. play therapy. anxiety, de-
pression, parenting concerns. emotion  focused (closeness) 
marriage therapy. premarital counseling. Trauma focused 
CBT. Additional offices in N. Atlanta and Norcross.

heaLth & WeLLNess

OPEN 7 DAYS

• Vegetarian
• Gluten-Free
• Living Foods

3822 Roswell Rd., Ste. 114, Marietta, GA 30062

FREE TRIAL WEEK
770-605-8788

Small Group Personal Training

getinshapeforwomen.com

getinshapeforwomen.com

Jessica’s New Future

What did she do?

A few years ago, Jessica 
Demby was struggling. After 
graduating from high school 
Jessica tried college, but soon 
realized it wasn’t for her. 
Jessica did not know what to 
do and felt she had run out of 
options. All she knew was that 
living at home and making 
minimum wage was not what 
she wanted. Now, in less than 
two years she’s doubled her 
salary, has paid vacations and 
holidays, and is truly enjoying 
her work every day.

Dental Staff School (www.DentalStaffSchool.com) 
is a ten-week dental assisting school in Pelham, AL; 

Marietta, GA; Knoxville, TN and Franklin, TN.  
Classes are held on Saturdays at local working dental 

of�ces and teaching facility of Patterson Dental 
Supply. The program is accredited through National 
Accreditation for Colleges and Schools, Non-public 

Postsecondary Commission in Georgia, and the  
Alabama and Tennessee Higher Education Commission.

www.DentalStaffSchool.com

Jessica enrolled in the Dental Staff School, run by Janet 
Waldron and her husband, Dr. Jon Waldron, practicing dentist. 
Today, the Dental Staff School offers students the same great 

opportunity to build a career Jessica has enjoyed. In just 
ten weeks, students learn professional dental assisting in a 

real-of�ce setting. Each Saturday, the school hosts the current 
class of students and offers state-of-the art dental equipment 
for students’ lessons. From working on models to practicing 
with the dentists and fellow students, Jessica really enjoyed 

the hands-on learning. “It wasn’t boring,” she says, “it was a 
whole lot of fun!”

Contact the Dental Staff School: 
(888)-307-0320 and (678) 819-3919 or 
email janet@dentalstaffschool.com,  

START YOUR NEW FUTURE AS A 
DENTAL PROFESSIONAL TODAY! 
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Dental Staff School (www.DentalStaffSchool.com)
is a ten-week dental assisting school in pelham, al;

marietta, ga; Knoxville, tn and Franklin, tn.
Classes are held on Saturdays at local working dental

offices and teaching facility of patterson Dental
Supply. the program is accredited through national
accreditation for Colleges and Schools, non-public

postsecondary Commission in georgia, and the
alabama and tennessee Higher education Commission.

neW orthodontic Course:brighter Smiles and brighter Future
Johnston orthodontics -- marietta’s most trusted orthodontist for over

20 years-- is now offering an orthodontic Cross training Course.
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DentiStS
east Cobb Dentistry for Kids
2880 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 100 • Marietta 30062
678-813-2388 • www.eastcobbkidsdentist.com
Hours:  Mon-fri:  8am-5pm
provides the best dental care for your children and  
treating your children the way we would treat our own.

elite Dentistry
dr. ruth Clemans 
3052 Shallowford Road, Suite 100 • Marietta 30062 
770-587-5655 • www.attractivesmiles.com 
Comprehensive dental care – close your eyes and wake 
up smiling through iV sedation, cosmetic, restorative, 
dental implants, oral surgery, root canal therapy,  
periodontal care and quality general dentistry – one  
location, one doctor – all procedures!

Family Dentistry of marietta 
2125 Post Oak Tritt Road • Marietta 30062
770-977-9090 • www.marietta-dentistry.net
Mon-Wed:  8am-5pm, Thurs:  7:30am-4:30pm
dr. Kirkley and his team of skilled professionals work  
together to provide you with the personal and professional 
care you expect and deserve. We offer a full range of 
dental services to meet your individual needs and desires.

heaLth & WeLLNess

DentiStS
Floss Dentistry for Children & adolescents
1121 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 330 • Marietta 30068
678-310-0491 • www.floss4kids.com
Hours:  Mon, Thurs, fri:  8am-5pm; Tues-Wed: 10am-6pm
provide all aspects of dental care for children and  
teenagers. 

marietta Family Dental Care p.C.
dr. azita Mansouri & dr. Michael Mansouri 
4720 Lower Roswell Road • Marietta 30068 
770-973-8222 • www.naturalsmile.biz 
Hours:  Mon-Thurs:  7:30am-6:30pm 
implants, root canals, cosmetic and family dentistry for all 
ages.  oral sedation available for fearful patients.  please 
call our office for more info.

DermatologiSt
Dermatology affiliates
4939 Lower Roswell Road • Marietta 30068 
404-816-7900 •  www.dermatologyaffiliates.com 
Mon: 7-12 and 2-6, Tues: 7-12, Wed: 7-5, Thurs: 7-12 
dermatology affiliates employs years of experience,  
cutting edge technologies, and a patient-centered  
philosophy to help clients obtain healthy, beautiful skin.  

SPRING MAY HAVE SPRUNG, BUT WE KNOW THAT 
SOME PEOPLE’S WORKOUT ROUTINES ARE STILL IN 

HIBERNATION. IT’S TIME FOR...

SPECIAL 6 WEEK CHALLENGE

MAY 2 - JUNE 13

770.321.1347
fitnesstogether.com/eastcobb

SPRING MAY HAVE SPRUNG, BUT WE KNOW THAT 
SOME PEOPLE’S WORKOUT ROUTINES ARE STILL IN 

HIBERNATION. IT’S TIME FOR...

SPECIAL 6 WEEK CHALLENGE

MAY 2 - JUNE 13

770.321.1347
fitnesstogether.com/eastcobb

Located in:  Market Plaza, 1255 Johnson Ferry Road, Marietta, GA 30068

Laureate Medical Group
Announces 

New Location in East Cobb
1121 Johnson Ferry Road
Building One • Suite 320

Appointments: 678.718.2940
Monday - Friday • 8 am - 4 pm

Laureate Medical Group’s Board Certified physicians are
now providing superior primary care for adults in East Cobb.
The practice also offers specialized care in rheumatology and
endocrinology, as well as nutrition consults and diabetes
education classes. 

For more information, visit www.laureatemed.com.

OPENING IN MAY
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          Kennesaw  
   6110 Pine Mtn. Road 
         770.795.4553 

 

           Marietta  
1121 Johnson Ferry Rd 
       770.977.0094 

     & Adolescent Medicine, P.C.  
 

 
 

We offer group meet-n-greets for 
expectant parents twice a month! 

Give our office a call today t0 
schedule your visit. 

New Moms, did you know that we 
have TWO newborn 

specialists/lactation consultants, 
who each have over 30 years of 

experience? Barbara Cossman and 
Darlene Coyne are here for your 
first visit and will guide you 

throughout your new adventure! 
www.eastcobbpeds.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Are you expecting? 
 

Allergy Testing 
    East Cobb Pediatrics  

  in partnership with 
   United Allergy Services 

 is pleased to provide 
 

Environmental Allergy Testing 
and 

Treatment 
 

        Call us today to book an    
     appointment! 

 

ent
Dr. Weiss mD, ent
3901 Roswell Road, Ste. 225 • Marietta 30062
770-971-1533 • www.drweissent.com
dr. Weiss is an experienced otolaryngologist who provides 
comprehensive ear, nose, and throat healthcare, as well as 
allergy care for patients. dr. Weiss cares for the enT needs 
for patients of all ages, from childhood to adulthood.

FitneSS CenterS
get in Shape for Women
3822 Roswell Road NE, Ste. 114  • Marietta 30062
770-605-8788 • www.getinshapeforwomen.com
Mon-fri:  8am-noon; 4pm-8pm
specializes in small group personal training and nutritional 
counseling for women. our total body transformation program 
works based on 4 components: weight training, cardio, sup-
portive nutrition and accountability. results start when you do!

Sculpted body pilates 
1205 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 133 • Marietta 30068 
770-971-9999 • www.sculptedbodypilates.com 
30 classes/week. open 7 days/private sessions available. 
High intensity 50-minute total body workout. small group 
classes of maximum 8 people. our energizing classes  
improve strength, flexibility and will jumpstart your  
metabolism.

Initial Exam, X-Rays  
& Consultation  

ONLY $99

2125 POST OAK TRITT ROAD 
MARIETTA, GA 30062 

770.977.9090

With Exam, Cleaning and X-Ray
NEW PATIENTS ONLY 

With this coupon only. Not to be combined with 
any other offer. Good for each family member.

A $415 VALUE. New patients only. Requires two visits. 
Whitening offer not valid with gum disease until gum ther-
apy is initiated. With this coupon only. Not to be combined 

with any other offer. Good for each family member.

FREE WhItENINg
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SIGN UP ON LINE AND VIEW OUR SCHEDULE @

www.sculptedbodypilates.com
Open 7 days a week

1205 Johnson Ferry Rd. Suite 133
Woodlawn Square (770) 971-9999

FIRsT CLAss FREE

GET FIT FOR sPRING!!
A TOTAL BODY WORKOUT  

IN 50 MINUTEs

Hair Salon
patrick Carmen nr.9 Salon
2520 East Piedmont Road, Suite K • Marietta 30066 
678-427-8000 • Tues- Sat.   
$35 Cut and style for new clients.

HealtH FooD Store
life grocery
1453 Roswell Road • Marietta 30062 
770-977-9583 • www.lifegrocery.com 
life Grocery and Café features a healthy selection of organic 
produce, nutritious foods, extensive supplements serving those 
with health challenges and dietary needs.

internal meDiCine/enDoCrinology
laureate medical group  
1121 Johnson ferry road, Building one, suite 320 
Marietta 30068    
678-718-2940  • www.laureatemed.com   
Mon-fri: 8am–4pm
since 1962, laureate Medical Group has built a reputation 
based on providing excellent medical care, combined with 
sincere compassion for patients. 20 Board Certified internists 
see patients in five Atlanta locations: East Cobb, Midtown, 
sandy springs, alpharetta and Jonesboro. in addition, the 
practice offers specialized care in rheumatology and endo-
crinology and has registered dietitians and certified diabetes 
educators on staff.

heaLth & WeLLNess

Give mom what she really wants.
Give mom what she really needs.

Visit us on facebook at 
facebook.com/LaVidaMassage Gift Cards for all Occassions!

FREE Massage
with purchase of two $75 Gift Cards

Coupon Exp: 5/31/13
For New Clients with Coupon

Exp: 5/31/13
Promo Code: EC513

One Hour Custom
Massage Session

For New Clients with Coupon
Exp: 5/31/13

Promo Code: EC513

Custom Signature
Facial Session

$3995
Reg. $6995

$4995
Reg. $5995

Georgia Licensed Therapist 
Open 7 Days a Week - Extended Hours | Book onlne at LaVidaMassage.com

Therapeutic • Convenient • Affordable

LaVida Massage of Marietta 
4880 Lower Roswell Rd  |  Marietta, GA 30068  |  770.973.6385
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martial artS
Choi Kwang Do
4994 lower roswell road 
Suites 18 & 19 • Marietta  30068 
678-883-CHOI (2464) • www.eastcobbckd.com 
adult classes offered Monday-friday at 7pm and  
saturdays  at 12 noon. 
Discover the benefits of Martial Arts for your mind and body! 

meDiCal Center
american Clinics for preventive medicine
1234 Powers Ferry Road, Suite 103 • Marietta 30067
770-419-4471 • www.ACPM.net
Hours: Tues-sat: 10am-6pm 

meDiCal imaging SerViCeS
marietta imaging Center
780 Canton Road NE, Suite 230 • Marietta 30060
770-792-1234 • www.mariettaimaging.com
Hours: Mon-fri: 8am-5pm; Mri, sat: 8am-4pm
full service imaging including CT, Mri-open and closed, Mra, 
eeG, nuclear Medicine, fluoroscopy, X-ray, Mammography, 
ultrasound and deXa (bone density) exams.  same day ap-
pointments available for most exams.

www.floss4kids.com
678.310.0491

1121 Johnson Ferry Road
Building One, Suite 330

Marietta, GA 30068

Children of all 
ages are welcome!

Featuring:
Home Sleep Tests

No need to spend an expensive and uncomfortable night in a 
hospital sleep lab to diagnose obstructive sleep apnea.

In Office Treatments for Snoring and 
Obstructive Sleep Apnea

• Radiofrequency Tissue Reduction
• Pillar Procedure
• Oral Appliance

Featuring:
Home Sleep Tests

No need to spend an expensive and uncomfortable night in a 
hospital sleep lab to diagnose obstructive sleep apnea.

For a better night’s 
sleep for you and 

your partner, call for 
an appointment at

770-971-1533770-971-1533
3901 Roswell Road • suite 225 • MaRietta, Ga 30062  

Ph 770-971-1533 • Fx 770-971-4846
3901 Roswell Road • suite 225 • MaRietta, Ga 30062  

Ph 770-971-1533 • Fx 770-971-4846
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peDiatriCian/meDiCal
east Cobb pediatrics
1121 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 220 • Marietta 30068
770-977-0094 • www.eastcobbpeds.com
Hours: Mon-fri: 8am-5pm
east Cobb pediatrics specializes in the treatment of children 
between 0 and 21 years of age.  They offer a variety of 
services including well and sick care, immunizations, allergy 
testing, lactation consulting, evaluation of growth and devel-
opment, and prenatal education.

perSonal training
Fitness together east Cobb
1255 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 26 • Marietta 30068 
770-321-1347 • www.cobbfitness.com 
Hours:  Mon-sat:  6am-9pm by appointment only 
exercise and nutrition the right way is tough! enlist the help of 
a highly qualified trainer to help you achieve your goals and 
educate you along the way. fitness Together is east Cobb’s 
only truly private personal training studio providing custom-
ized one-on-one and small group training as well as assess-
ment testing, cardio prescription and nutritional counseling.

pHySiCianS/gaStroenterologiSt
atlanta gastroenterology associates
1163 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 250 • Marietta 30068
404-252-9307 • www.atlantagastro.com
Hours:  By appointment
The Board Certified physicians at Atlanta Gastroenterology 
associates (aGa) are experts in colon cancer screenings as 
well as diagnosing and treating all types of both common 
and complex digestive and liver diseases. aGa is committed 
to providing patients with quality, cost-effective healthcare 
in a comfortable, compassionate setting.  

tHerapeutiC maSSage & SKin Care
laVida massage of marietta (east Cobb)
4880 Lower Roswell Road, Ste. 70 • Marietta 30068
770-973-6385 • marietta.ga.lavidamassage.com 
new client special everyday: $39.95 for a 60 minute massage  
session or $59.95 for a 90 minute massage session for new 
clients.

meDiCal imaging SerViCeS
northside/east Cobb imaging 
1121 Johnson Ferry Road, Bldg. #1, Ste. 300 • Marietta 30068
404-851-6577 • www.northside.com
northside/east Cobb imaging provides high-quality ad-
vanced imaging services including digital mammography, 
Mri, CT, bone density and digital x-ray services for patients of 
all ages. all images are read and interpreted by an on-site, 
board-certified radiologist. Physician referral required. 

WellStar Kennestone imaging Center in east Cobb
1070 Woodlawn Drive, Ste. 100 • Marietta 30068 
770-793-9200 • www.wellstar.org 
Mon-fri:  8am-4:30pm. extended hours Thur. until 6:30pm.  
sat: 8am-12pm for Mammography and Mri (non-contrast). 
Wellstar Kennestone imaging Center in east Cobb offers state 
of the art imaging services which include digital Mammo-
graphy (screening and diagnostic), CT scan, Heart screening, 
Mri, ultrasound, deXa Bone densitometry, and X-ray. 

ortHoDontiSt
Williams orthodontics
145 Towne Lake Parkway, Suite 201 • Woodstock 30188 
770-592-5554 • www.drwilliamsorthodontics.com 
Mon:  8am-5pm; Tue:  9am-5pm; Wed:  8:30am-5pm;  
Thurs:  7am-4pm. 
doctor specializing in the treatment of both children and adults.

peDiatriC DentiSt
Chattahoochee pediatric & adolescent Dentistry
1070 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 250 • Marietta 30068
770-977-8644 • www.docdavidskids.com
Hours: Mon-Thurs:  7:15am-5pm ; fri: emergencies 
Dr. Bradberry is a Board-certified children’s dentist offering 
superb dental care in a family friendly environment. He and his 
staff are dedicated to ensuring that your child feels safe and 
comfortable while caring for their dental needs. please feel free 
to call their office for more information. 

heaLth & WeLLNess

FEATURING:  
Disease Reversal Programs • Herbal Detox 

Nutritional IV Drips • IV Chelation Therapuetics

WAnT oFF MEDS?
  Weaning people off of medications for 

chronic diseases like High Blood Pressure, 
High Cholesterol, Diabetes and Heart & Artery 

Disease (clogged arteries) is our specialty!

Dr. William Richardson 
MD MSPH

 American Clinics for Preventive Medicine 
1234 Powers Ferry Rd, Suite 103, Marietta GA 30067

770-419-4471 • www.acpm.net

Get Your Business  
in Top Shape!
Advertise in the  
EAST COBBER!

770-640-7070
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• Dr. Allen is a Board Certified  
Pediatric Dentist

• He specializes in children,adolescents  
and those with special needs.

• Dr. Allen strives to make each child 
comfortable and excited for their  
dental visit.

www.EastCobbKidsDentist.com

Your 
Neighborhood 

Pediatric 
Dentist! 

2880 Johnson Ferry Rd. St. 100 • Marietta, GA 
Monday- Friday 8:00 - 5:30

 
678-813-2388

We treat your children the 
way we treat our own!

Moving to a new location!

Susan Staviss, M.D., FAAP

SuSAN STAVISS, M.D., FAAP

IN EAST COBB

1523 Johnson Ferry Road  |  Suite 150  |  Marietta, GA 30062 wellstar.org

Comprehensive healthcare  •	
for newborns to 18 years

Adolescent care•	

Asthma•	

Developmental issues•	

Acute illness and injuries•	

Immunizations•	

Pediatrician specializing in:

Accepting New Patients 770-509-1234

New location

CERT Classes offered
The Community emergency response Team (CerT) 

course is a 20-hour program that trains people to be  

better prepared for response to emergency situations in 

their communities.  When emergencies happen, CerT 

members can give critical support to first responders,  

provide immediate assistance to victims, and organize 

spontaneous volunteers at a disaster site.  CerT members 

can also help with non-emergency projects that help 

improve the safety of the community.  The next CerT 

classes will be held at the Cobb County emergency 

operations Center, 140 north Marietta parkway,  

Marietta 30060.   The schedule for the course will be:

Saturday, may 18th: 9am-5pm

Saturday, may 25th: 9am-5pm

Saturday, June 1st: 9am-5pm.

You must attend all sessions listed in order to  

complete the program.  participants must be at least 16 

years old.  if you would like to register for the program 

or request additional information, please contact Kristin 

Branaum at Kristin.branaum@cobbcounty.org, or at  

770-528-1540. 
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CPNA is a highly-skilled and experienced cardiology
physician group with convenient locations in Atlanta, 
East Cobb, Roswell and Alpharetta. Our board-certified 
cardiologist, physician assistants, nurses and technologists 
diagnose and treat cardiovascular disease.
 Services include:

    

CPNA has created a network of 
talent, skill and technology where 
patients are not just cared for – 
they are cared about.

Full Spectrum of 
Cardiovascular Care 

Atlanta • 5885 Glenridge Drive, Suite 225 • (404) 847-0049
Roswell • 1285 Upper Hembree Road •  (770) 343-8565

East Cobb • 1121 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 305 • (770) 343-8565
Alpharetta • 3400 Old Milton Pkwy., Bldg C, Suite 360 • (770) 343-8565

Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm Monday - Friday
FREE PARKING

• Cardiovascular screening                       

• Angioplasty

• Stress testing                                           

• Cholesterol / Hypertension

• Arrhythmia                                          

• Cardiac Cath / Stentswww.cpnapc.com

Cardiovascular Physicians of North Atlanta

Dr. Amol 
Bapat

Dr. Aashish 
Desai

Dr. Apurva D. 
Shah

Dr. Gordon 
Azar Jr.  Dr. Thomas 

Jordan

Dr. Amit
Tibrewala

Drs. Bapat and Desai 2011-2012
Dr. Shah 2011 

TOP DOCS

Magazine

heaLth & WeLLNess

Red Cross Calls for Blood Donors
The american red Cross urges individuals to 

donate blood as soon as possible.  The current blood 
supply has dropped critically low throughout the 
southeast.  donors of all blood types are welcome, 
but there is an urgent need for type o negative, B 
negative and a negative blood donors.

Blood shortages often occur because individual 
donations decrease, along with the number of 
organizations that are able to sponsor blood drives. 
eligible blood donors must be at least 17 years of 
age, weigh at least 110 pounds and be in general 
good health.  donors with type o (positive and 
negative), B negative and a negative blood should 
consider an automated red cell donation, a process 
in which only red cells are donated.

for more information or to schedule an appoint-
ment to donate, call 1-800-red-Cross (1-800-733-
2767) or visit redcrossblood.org.

The following are some of the blood drives being 
held around east Cobb County during the month of May: 

• may 4: 9am-2pm 
roswell Church of latter day saints 
500 norcross street, roswell 30075 
 
• may 9: 2-6pm 
Johnson ferry Baptist Church 
955 Johnson ferry road, Marietta 30068

 
• may 9 : 2-7pm 
Menchie’s sandy plains 
2960 shallowford road, suite 112, Marietta 30066

 
• may 13: 3-7pm 
east Cobb united Methodist Church 
2325 roswell road ne, Marietta 30062

additionally, the red Cross has a Cobb donor 
Center open every day. it is located in east lake 
shopping Center, 2145 roswell road, suite 250, 
Marietta 30062.  Call 770-578-1977 to set up an 
appointment to donate. 
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Want your marketing story and company  
featured in an upcoming  issue of the  
eaSt Cobber? eaSt Cobber is ready to  
tell your story in print and online.  
 
by publishing an advertorial we can turn  
your expertise into story lines that shape  
opinions and compel people to action.  
We are dedicated to enhancing and  
celebrating east Cobb businesses.

an advertorial is an advertisement 
designed to simulate editorial con-
tent, while at the same time offering 
valid information to your prospective 
clients.  Distinguish your company 
from your competition, with a powerful 
advertorial. your half-page advertorial 
includes: 

• 2-3 paragraphs introducing your  
business to the community and  
highlighting your marketing message

• copy editing and proofreading

• guaranteed placement in the  
eaSt Cobber magazine and  
on eastcobber.com

• We will also email you a link that  
will give your clients and prospective  
customers access to your advertorial

WHAT’S YoUR SToRY?
Let Us Tell It!

 Stay one step ahead of your competition by ordering your advertorial today! 
Contact us to receive more information on how strong advertorial messages can 

greatly improve your sales, while boosting your business to new levels.

it’s such a basic question, but one that most businesses struggle to answer … much less  
communicate clearly. But in today’s age of endless marketing messages competing for a very  
short attention span, clearly communicating your “story” is an absolute imperative. articulating  

and embracing your brand story is what makes it happen.
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HEALTH & WELLNESS Dermatology Affiliates 
Welcomes Dr. Abbott  

to East Cobb

P A I D   A D V E R T I S E M E N T

As the days grow shorter 
in the fall and winter months, 
now is the perfect time to 
begin a reparative skin care 
regimen to correct unfor-
tunate summer sun dam-
age. This process is now 
easier than ever, because 
Dermatology Affiliates recently 
added Cynthia Abbott, M.D. 
to its practice. Known for their 
focus on patient care, the phy-

sicians at Dermatology Affiliates 
see patients for any condition 

impacting skin, nails or hair. They specialize in diagnosing 
and treating skin cancer. They also treat acne, psoriasis, 
eczema and removing warts or moles.

Dr. Abbott has always felt at home in two worlds, the 
world of science and the world of art. It’s part of what 
draws her to the field of dermatology, where you need 
both skills to bring out healthy and beautiful skin. 

“I feel like all my life I have been trying to combine 
those two,” Dr. Abbott says.  

“In college I majored in both art and biology. I got 
my master’s in Medical Illustration and I did a fellowship 
in Cosmetic Dermatology. I am a very visual person.  Any 
treatment that I do for a patient, I would want to be aes-
thetically pleasing.”

The visual appeal may have been what started Dr. 
Abbott’s interest in dermatology. But what keeps her 
going is the variety of people she gets to help. 

Dr. Abbott also completed an internship in Pediatrics 
at Kosair Children’s Hospital in Louisville. And as such, 
she feels she has expertise in Pediatric Dermatology and 
Cosmetic Dermatology.

“What I mostly love about dermatology is the multi-
generational factor,” Dr. Abbott says.  “I love that I see 
kids and World War II vets in the same day.”

To get the most out of your partnership with your der-
matologist, Dr. Abbott recommends understanding your 
medical needs. 

“Be educated, know your own medications, and 
know your medical history,” she says. “I like to work 
together to treat your diseases and concerns.”

Dermatology Affiliates is located at  
4939 Lower Roswell Road, Suite 106-A, across from the 

Parkaire Shopping Center. For more information,  
visit www.dermatologyaffiliates.com or call 404-816-7900

 s Cynthia Abbott, M. D.

following in the footsteps of her beloved grandmoth-
er’s retail store in indiana, east Cobb resident laura fanoe 
is opening a boutique full of upscale jeans, cute little tops, 
accessories, and unique gift items. laura gave her shop 
the same name as grandma’s shop, The Hub Boutique “The 
Center of fashion”, as the ultimate nod to grandma. she 
says, “My grandmother and i were best friends.” The Hub 
is still a family affair, as laura’s mother-in-law, dorris, family 
members, and her best friend are helping out. 

as a Marietta native, i wanted to give local women 
(and men) the accessibility to great designer clothing with-
out the hassle of time consuming commute. i want The Hub 
Boutique to be your “go to” store when you are in need of 
a wardrobe/attitude pick-me-up,” shares laura.

The Hub Boutique opens for business november 3, just 
in time for colder weather and the search for holiday gifts!  
Men and women of all ages will be able to find high-end 
jeans at The Hub. laura had both normal and a-bit-heavier 
people try on different jeans, until she found the best 
brands to carry: jeans that make everyone look great!  she 
said, “The idea is to have something for everybody…to 
[have customers] find the perfect fit.”

at The Hub Boutique, you can shop for upscale, well-
cut jeans or lower-priced gifts. explore not just shades of 
indigo denim, but several other color options. nYdJ, the 
newly re-branded not Your daughter Jeans, are available. 
The store carries everything from the cleaner-looking Henry 
& Bell to the very trendy look of True religion. 

 “We are incorporating san diego Hat Company mer-
chandise…including a really cool scarf that has a pocket,” 
said laura. another unique item is a soy candle that makes 
a warm wax you rub on your hands, as a kind of lotion. 
Who knows what other cute things you might find?  Check 
out The Hub Boutique at Merchant’s Walk shopping center, 
1311 Johnson ferry road, suite 140, in Marietta/east Cobb. 
Visit their stylish and very informative website at www.
TheHubBoutique.com

Get Jeans at 
The Hub Boutique 

Casual Fashion 
That Flatters Your Body

 s owner laura Fanoe and her brother Dennis Farrell, Jr. 
model highly popular true religion jeans with a casual shirt 
and jacket: all can be purchased at the Hub boutique.
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Walking into Hair Art 
by Christine makes you feel 
you’re visiting a friend rath-
er than getting a haircut. 
Stylist Christine Rhodes 
has recently moved her 
business to one of the 12 
private suites in Sola Salon 
Studios, which is located in 
the heart of East Cobb.

Brilliantly lit with 
ceiling to floor windows, 
Christine’s cozy corner of 
the world provides you with 
just the place for what she 
calls “personal pampering.” 
It’s all about you – no wait-
ing and no scuffling from 

chair to chair. The suite gives you privacy and her undivided 
attention.

A hair color specialist and stylist, Christine has been in 
the business for 25 years. For the past 13 years, she worked 
at Van Michael’s Salon in Sandy Springs. Wanting to branch 
out on her own, Christine was looking for both freedom and 
flexibility. “I want to be flexible for my clients,” says Rhodes. 
“When you work for a large salon, someone else is handling 
your schedule, and the products you use are chosen for you. 
Now I can offer better scheduling and product choices. The 
privacy of the suite also gives my clients a personal experi-
ence.”

Christine considered her current customer base when 
searching for a new location. The new Johnson Ferry address 
is convenient for her East Cobb customers. For the Sandy 
Springs customers, she is just a few miles north of her previ-
ous location.

Appointments are available on Tuesdays through 
Saturdays. Christine emphasizes that she is flexible in her 
scheduling, with Thursdays designated for late appoint-
ments.

Hair Art by Christine is located at 1062 Johnson Ferry 
Road, Suite #100, Studio #127, in East Cobb. (The studios 
are directly behind Goldberg Bagel Company and Deli.) To 
schedule an appointment, call 678-794-5162.

Personal Pampering  
at Hair Art By Christine

P A I D   A D V E R T I S E M E N T

 s Christine Rhodes 
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East Cobb Senior Center Activities Scheduled for May
All Cobb residents age 55+ are invited to participate in activities at various senior centers throughout Cobb. The following is 
a listing of activities scheduled at the East Cobb Senior Center located at 3332 Sandy Plains Road, Marietta 30066. Call the 
East Cobb Senior Center at 770-509-4900 for reservations and/or more details.

blood pressure Checks
may 7, may 21, may 28 | 10am – 12pm

older american’s month Celebration-the Spirit of 
Creativity 
Friday, may 10 | 10:30am – 12pm
free registration required
As the caterpillar blossoms into a beautiful butterfly so 
do we.  To celebrate this metamorphosis and in honor 
of older american’s Month, we want to honor your 
creativity.  please bring a work of your art (painting, 
knitting, woodcarving, quilting, needlepoint, crewel, cross 
stitch) or anything else that enriches your life and will 
enrich others. 

ice Cream & a movie: Road to Zanzibar
monday, may 13 | 1 – 3:30pm
Cost: $4 Cobb residents, $5 nonresidents
registration required, limited seating
The second Bing Crosby/Bob Hope “road” picture casts 
Crosby as a penny-ante sideshow promoter and Hope 
as Crosby’s only client, “fearless frazier.” Making their 
escape after teaching the natives their time-honored 
“patty Cake” routine, they head for Zanzibar. Come for 
zany fun, ice cream and popcorn! 

Serial: Jack benny
Wednesday, may 15 | 1pm – 2pm
Cost: $1 Cobb residents, $2 nonresidents
registration required, limited seating
Jack Benny portrayed many character roles including his 
most famous as a miser and a bad violinist and no matter 
how old he got, he was always 39.  He could create 
laughter with a pregnant pause or a single expression, 
such as his signature exasperated “Well”.  His radio and 
TV shows were popular from the 1930s to the 1960s.  

ice Cream & a movie: Road to Morocco 
monday, may 20 | 1pm – 3:30pm
Cost: $4 Cobb residents, $5 nonresidents
registration required, limited seating
Hope and Crosby are back to wrap up Comedy Month.  
Having accidentally caused a merchant ship to blow up, 
stowaways Bob Hope and Bing Crosby are shipwrecked 
on the african coast. Commandeering a convenient 
camel (who takes time to ad-lib a spit in Hope’s eye!), 
Bob and Bing are off on the road to Morocco, an event 
they celebrate in song. Come enjoy the fun, ice cream 
and popcorn! 

all about Calories
Friday, may 31 | 11:30am – 1pm
Cost: $5 Cobb residents, $6 nonresidents
registration required, limited seating
a calorie is a calorie. . .  or is it? Take a closer look at 
what exactly you’re consuming for energy, and how the 
different sources affect your body. also, enjoy a healthy, 
light lunch provided by presenter, dr. sudano of Total 
Health solutions. 

seNiORs

OLLI Summer Social
Join us for an evening of food, fun and dancing!

$10.00 Per Person   Dinner 6-7 p.m.   Entertainment 7-9 p.m.

6/17/13

   Music By 
Society Express Band

Call 770-423-6765
or register online at

ksuolli.com

Beyond your expectations...
Independent and Assisted Living 

Exceptional Service, Care and Amenities

Serving families in East Cobb, Marietta, 
and Roswell’s finest neighborhoods

999 Hood Road  |  Marietta, GA  30068
Intersection of East Piedmont and Roswell Road (Highway 120)

www.parcatpiedmont.com

Parc at Piedmont - East Cobb
Call us and VISIT TODAY!
770.565.8828

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Get the Scoop on  
 East Cobb

visit
eastcobber.com

a great place to find the latest community news.
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Beyond your expectations...
Independent and Assisted Living 

Exceptional Service, Care and Amenities

Serving families in East Cobb, Marietta, 
and Roswell’s finest neighborhoods

999 Hood Road  |  Marietta, GA  30068
Intersection of East Piedmont and Roswell Road (Highway 120)

www.parcatpiedmont.com

Parc at Piedmont - East Cobb
Call us and VISIT TODAY!
770.565.8828

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
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Reliable Source for 
In-Home Care 

Call for a Free Consult 
 

770.642.9208 
www.shc-ga.com 

 
Companion/homemaker 

Certified Nursing  
Assistants & RNs 

 
• Meal Preparation 

•Housekeeping, Laundry 
• Transportation 

• Personal Care (Hands On) 
Bonded and Insured

Senior home Companions of georgia, Inc.
“Helping Seniors Stay Independent”

Privately owned and operated  
Since 1993 

Serving North Atlanta  

seNiORs

Regular Activities Scheduled at the East Cobb Senior Center
The east Cobb senior Center aims to enrich, increase socialization, and add fun to the lives of older adults.  educational and 

recreational programs of particular interest to seniors are scheduled--daily and weekly--on an assortment of topics, craft classes, 
physical fitness and health screening activities as well as volunteer opportunities. To participate in these activities you just need to 
be a Cobb County resident age 55+. The east Cobb senior Center is located at 3332 sandy plains road in Marietta/east Cobb. 
Here’s a list of the regular activities offered at the east Cobb senior Center:

monDay tHru FriDay
8:30am - 4:30pm open Billiards daily
8am - 8:30am indoor Walking daily
2:30pm - 3pm indoor Walking daily (except Wed)

monDay
8am - 1pm puzzles Weekly
9am - 12pm Tennis Mixer (Harrison Tennis Center.) Weekly
9am - 3pm Monday Bridge Weekly
10am - 4pm open Games Weekly
10:30am - 11am senior exercise Weekly
10am - 11am Catch’em fishing Club 1st Mon. of month
11:30am - 4pm duplicate Bridge (partner required) 
Weekly
1pm - 4pm intermediate Bridge i & ii Weekly
1:30pm - 2:30pm Guys & dolls Choral Group Weekly

tueSDay
8am - 10am lockheed Martin retirees association Weekly
8:30am - 4pm pinochle Weekly
9:30am - 10:30am line dance practice Weekly
10:30am - 11:30am intermediate line dance Weekly
11am - 3pm duplicate Bridge (partner required) Weekly
1pm - 2pm sign language Weekly
1pm - 4pm rummikub Weekly
1:30pm - 2:30pm advanced line dance Weekly
1:30pm - 3:30pm Table Tennis Weekly

WeDneSDay
9am - 11am east Cobb Classic Golfers Board Meeting/3rd 
Wednesday of month
9:30am - 12pm n.a.r.f.e. (Business Meeting) last Wednesday 
of month
9:30am - 12pm american Mah Jongg Weekly
10am - 11am senior exercise Weekly
10am - 12:30pm n.a.r.f. e. Meeting & luncheon 2nd Wed. of 
month
11am - 2pm pinochle Weekly
1pm - 4pm Misfits Weekly
1pm - 4pm Knitting Weekly
1pm - 3:30pm Ballroom dance practice 1st & 3rd Wed.
2pm - 3pm foxtrotters Ballroom dance Club Meeting 2nd 
Wednesday of month

tHurSDay
9am - 3pm Wood Carvers Club Weekly
9:30am - 12pm Camera Club 1st Thursday of month
9:30am - 3pm Hand & foot Canasta Weekly
10am – 12pm Golden Kiwanis Club Weekly
10:30am - 12pm ideas & issues Book Club 3rd Thursday of 
month
12:30pm - 4:30pm rummikub & Canasta Weekly
1:30pm - 3pm a.a.r.p. Chapter Meeting 1st Thursday of 
month
2pm - 4pm retired Military - 2nd Thursday of month.  
(no meetings June, July or august)
1:30pm - 3:30pm Table Tennis Weekly

FriDay
9:30am - 4pm pinochle Weekly
9:30am - 10:30am line dance practice Weekly
10am -4pm Canasta Weekly
11am -3pm friday intermediate Bridge Weekly
10:30am -11:30am intermediate line dance Weekly
1pm - 2pm advanced line dance Weekly
1pm - 4pm asian Mah Jongg Weekly
7:30 - 10:30pm foxtrotters dance (3rd in nov. & dec) 4th 
friday of month



18th Annual EAST CoBBER Parade & Festival 
Scheduled for September 21

easT CoBBer extends its mission of building a sense of community by  
establishing a hometown tradition of a community parade and festival. 
As the producers of the first parade and festival in East Cobb County,  
the easT CoBBer aims to establish a strong network between schools, 
businesses, government and clubs to create a showcase event and  
annual tradition for east Cobb County. The easT CoBBer parade has  
become the largest parade in all of Cobb County and is the only  
community-wide event for east Cobb.

The easT CoBBer parade and festival aims to builds a sense of  
community and reinforce east Cobb’s status as one of the best places  
to live in the atlanta area by giving thanks and special tribute to those 
who contribute to the quality of life in east Cobb: such as, principals, 
schools, clubs, elected officials, and civic leaders.

overall, the objectives of this special event are as follows:

• Spotlight the people who contribute to the quality of life in  
east Cobb County.

• Provide opportunities for various groups of the community to interact.

• Boost the image of East Cobb to external audiences as well as to  
help east Cobb residents feel good about living in east Cobb.

• Celebrate the arts by providing a showcase for local fine arts  
performers and groups at the festival.

• Promote economic development by providing local businesses with 
an event that demonstrates their community support and allows  
company personnel to interact with prospects and customers.

Because the easT CoBBer parade & festival is privately funded,  
contributions from local businesses are vital to keeping this tradition  
alive in east Cobb County. for sponsorship information or to request  
a festival booth application, contact 770-640-7070. 

This fall, east Cobb will once again welcome the hometown tradition of a community parade and festival when 
the 18th Annual EAST COBBER Parade & Festival takes place. The EAST COBBER Parade features floats and high 
school marching bands as well as a cornucopia of east Cobb groups and will be followed by the easT CoBBer 
festival featuring local entertainment, carnival games and plenty of good food. 

2013 EAST CoBBER 
Parade & Festival 
Details:
Date:  
saturday, september 21, 2013
Parade:  
start Time: 10am
finishes approximately 
11:30am
Parade Route:  
parade travels one mile south 
from princeton lakes drive to 
fountains of olde Towne  
shopping Center,  
736 Johnson ferry road
Road Closure:  
Johnson ferry road from 
lower roswell road to  
roswell road shuts down 
9:45am-11:30am
Festival Site:  
fountains of olde Towne 
shopping Center 
736 Johnson ferry road 
Marietta, Ga 30068
Application Deadline: 
friday, august 2, 2013 

770.640.7070  | eastcobber.com 

PRESENTED BY
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aarp Chapter 2830. first Thursday 
of each month. 1:30pm. east 
Cobb senior Center, 3332 sandy 
plains road, Marietta. More info: 
Mary Johnson, 770-926-7881 or 
doule37uga@comcast.net.

american association of university 
Women (aauW) of Cobb County. 
second Tuesday of the month. 7pm.  
Mansour Center, 995 roswell street, 
Marietta. does not meet in July & 
august. More info: Bonnie Williams, 
770-971-6130.  

american needlepoint guild. 
second Tuesday of the month. 
6:45pm. Cobb public library, 
Mountain View Branch, 3320 sandy 
plains road, Marietta. More info: 
770-394-0065.

anne Hathaway garden Club. 
Third Wednesday of the month 
(except July and august). Marietta 
educational Garden Center, 505 
Kennesaw avenue nW, Marietta. 
More info: Charlene robinson,  
770-971-7786. 

atlanta illini Cub.  professional and 
social networking for university of 
illinois alumni, families and friends in 
the atlanta area. Game watches  
at the rose & Crown, 1931 powers 
ferry road, Marietta.  More info:  
www.atlantaillini.com or  
club@atlantaillini.com. 

atlanta metropolitan Council navy 
league.  second Tuesday of each 
month.  7pm.  navy recruiting 
district HQ, 2400 lake park drive, 
suite 410, smyrna.  Membership open 
to all civilian and retired military with 
an interest in supporting our men and 
women of the navy, Marine Corps, 
Coast Guard, Merchant Marines  
and associated youth programs.  
More info:  678-234-2310 or 
campbellfc@comcast.net.

atlanta World War ii roundtable. 
Third Thursday (sept-June) of the 
month. 11:30am. petite auberge 
restaurant, north druid Hills road  
@ laVista road, atlanta. More  
info: 770-928-4579 or  
jkovach2000@yahoo.com.

“aware & Conscious birds” 
book Club. Mondays. 7-8:30pm. 
Bikram Yoga Marietta, 80 powers 
ferry road, Marietta. More info: 
awareconsciousbirds@gmail.com or 
http://consciousness.meetup.com/203.

big Chicken Chorus. every Monday 
evening. 7:00pm. John Knox 
presbyterian Church, 505 powers 
ferry road, Marietta. award-winning 
50 voice, male, 4-part a cappella 
harmony chorus. More info: frank, 
770-587-1264, fehrach@aol.com, or 
www.bigchickenchorus.org.

bridge Club. four free lessons; $5 
thereafter. Thursdays 7:30pm and 
sundays 2pm. singles are welcome. 
1809 roswell road, Marietta. More 
info: 770-973-7717.  

business breakfast networking of 
east Cobb. professional referral 
networking. second Tuesday each 
month. 8:15-9:30am. C’est Moi/
Café paris, 1100 Johnson ferry road, 
Marietta, Ga 30068. More info:  
ellen Kelly, 404-713-2830 or  
lnkelly@sbcglobal.net.

business network international 
(bni). Tuesdays. 7:30-9am. Bni 
is an international networking 
organization with chapters 
throughout the atlanta area.  
My friend’s place, 1205 Johnson 
ferry road, Marietta. More info: 
Karley Barber, 770-977-2383 or  
karley@comcast.net.

Children of the american revolution 
(C.a.r.). now forming a new society 
serving the east Cobb, Vinings, sandy 
springs, Buckhead, roswell and all of 
Cobb communities. all children ages 
1-18 invited. More info: B. schilling,  
770-643-1010. 

Cobb County Democratic 
Committee. Monthly breakfast 2nd 
saturday each month. 9am. piccadilly 
Caféteria, 536 Cobb parkway se, 
Marietta. More info: 770-420-7133 or 
www.eastcobbdems.com. 

Cobb County gem & mineral 
Society. second Tuesday of 
the month. 7:30pm. east Cobb 
Government service Center, 4400 
lower roswell road, Marietta. More 
info: Mary ingram, 770-427-1108, or  
leo or edna Morris, 770-445-9274.  

Cobb County genealogical Society.  
fourth Tuesday of the month.  7pm.  
first presbyterian Church of Marietta, 
189 Church street, Marietta.  More info:  
www.cobbgagensoc.org or  
ccgs@cobbgagensoc.org.

Cobb County republican Women. 
fourth friday of the month. 11:30am. 
Hilton atlanta/Marietta Conference 
Center, 500 powder springs street. 
More info: 770-785-2522 or  
www.ccrwc.org.

Cobb marietta retired educators 
association. second Thursday of 
every month. 11:30am. luncheon 
reservations required. freeman-poole 
senior Center, 4025 south Hurt rd., 
smyrna. Contact: Carolyn Wilson, 
clw770@bellsouth.net or 770-427-6840.

Cobb photographic Society.  
photographers of all skill and ability 
levels are welcome. first and 3rd 
Monday of each month. 7-9pm.  
Marietta enrichment Center, american 
Business Center, Bldg. 700, suite 702, 
1395 south Marietta pkwy, Marietta. More 
info:  www.cobbphotosociety.com or 
info@cobbphotosociety.com.

Cobb regional republican Women. 
Third Tuesday, every month. 7pm. 
Cobb GOP Office, 799 Roswell Street, 
Marietta. More info: neva lent 443-
324-5522.

Colored pencil Society of america. 
atlanta district Chapter 107. first 
Monday of the month. 7pm. north 
deKalb Cultural Center, 5339 
Chamblee-dunwoody road, 
Room 2 (second floor in the back), 
dunwoody. More info:  nancy 
Guerine, 678-354-3590.

Dad 2 Dad. a stay-at-home dads 
group. every Tuesday and Thursday. 
10:30am. Various locations. More 
info: richard Collins, 770-579-5445.

Danc’n Singles. a square dance club. 
first and 3rd saturday of the month. 
8-10:30am. fop lodge, 2350 austell 
road, Marietta. More info:  
770-943-6979.

Dog Hikers of georgia. every 
sunday. 10am. Various locations. 
non-dog owners welcome.  
More info:  dr. dan Batchelor,  
770-992-2362.

Dudes ‘n Darlins Square Dance Club. 
dances on 2nd and 4th friday each 
month. 8-10:30pm. Mountain View 
Community Center, 3400 sandy  
plains road, Marietta. More info: 
Margaret, 770-751-7210,  
dudesndarlins@comcast.net, or  
www.dudesndarlins.com.  

east Cobb bass Club. Visitors, boaters 
and non-boaters are welcome. first 
Tuesday of each month. 7pm. free 
admission. attendees pay for dinner. 
The rib ranch, 2063 Canton road, 
Marietta. More info: 770-364-3036 or 
noeyf1@bellsouth.net.

east Cobb business association. 
luncheon and featured speaker. 
Third Tuesday each month.  
11:30am-1pm. Hollycrest Hall, 2235 
sewell Mill road, Marietta. More 
info: susan Hampton, 404-218-6216, 
susan.hampton@lionbank.com, or 
www.eastcobbba.com. 

east Cobb Civic association. last 
Wednesday of the month. 7pm. east 
Cobb Government service Center, 
4400 lower roswell road, Marietta. 
More info: Jill flamm, 770-552-8206 or  
www.eastcobb.net.

east Cobb Civitans. second and 
4th Thursday of the month at noon 
for lunch at The olde Town athletic 
Club (behind Tuesday Morning & 
sports-o-rama), 4950 olde Towne 
parkway, Marietta. More info  
770-578-9901.

east Cobb Community Friends for 
Children’s Healthcare of atlanta. 
Third Tuesday of the month. 7:30pm. 
Meetings are in members’ homes 
and vary each month. We work to 
benefit CHOA with fund raisers and 
service projects. More info: suzanne 
strickland, 770-992-2882, or diane 
ellwanger, 770-579-9510.

east Cobb Democratic alliance. 
Third Thursday of the month.  6pm - 
social.  7pm – program.  rib ranch, 
2063 Canton road, Marietta.  More 
info: Tom Barksdale, 770-715-1218 or 
tbarksdl@aol.com.

east Cobb Kiwanis Club. every 
Wednesday evening. 7pm. paradise 
south of the Border, 3605 sandy 
plains road, Marietta. More info: 
Johnny Johnson, 770-977-2026 or 
edwardjohnsjewelers@yahoo.com.

east Cobb lions Club. second  
and 4th Tuesday of the month. 7pm.  
east side Baptist Church, 2450 lower 
roswell road, Marietta. More info: 
don Garrow, 770-955-6914.

east Cobb new Horizons band. 
Monday mornings, 11:00am. if you are 
50 or older, play a musical instrument 
and have been looking for a great 
place to make music, come join up! 
Great people and good music! To 
learn more go to our website, ecnhb.
com or email webmaster@ecnhb.com.

cLuB caLeNDaR

Meet Your Future Clients,
Customers and

Business Associates
Transforming East Cobb by
developing business leaders
through Networking and
Education with an emphasis
on Community.

The ECBA meets monthly
at The Hollycrest Hall, 
2235 Sewell Mill Road, at 
11:30am for lunch, networking 
and a great speaker.

Invite a guest to join you.
For more information visit
www.EastCobbBA.com

ECBA Member Spotlight
www.CobbSM.com
www.CobbSocialMedia.com

Join our free social media meetup!
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east Cobb open networking. 
professional referral networking. 
every friday. 7:30-9am. Capozzi’s 
nY deli, 4285 roswell road (next 
to Michaels), Marietta. free. More 
info: Tim langley, 770-289-9711 or 
drtim02@yahoo.com.

east Cobb powerCore team. a 
business referral network. every 
Thursday. 7-8:30am. iHop, 3130 
Johnson ferry road, Marietta. More 
info: amy Caplan, 404-572-1278.

east Cobb rotary Club. every 
Wednesday. 7am. indian Hills 
Country Club, 4001 Clubland drive, 
Marietta. More info: 770-789-0623  
or dschwall625@hotmail.com.

east Cobb Woodcarvers Club. every 
Thursday. 9-11am. east Cobb senior 
Center, 3332 sandy plains road, 
Marietta. More info: 770-645-0817. 

georgia perennial plant association. 
Third Tuesday of the month.  
7:30pm. atlanta History Center, 
Mcelreath Hall, 130 West paces  
ferry road nW, atlanta. More info:  
www.georgiaperennial.org.

georgia Vietnam Veterans alliance. 
Third Thursday of the month. social 
hour: 6pm. Meeting: 7pm. american 
legion post, 921 Gresham road, 
Marietta. More info: Bill Kalish,  
770-298-9966.

golden “K” Kiwanis Club. every 
Thursday. 10am. east Cobb senior 
Center, 3332 sandy plains road, 
Marietta. More info: Bill Vermeer,  
770-971-6579.     

Happy tails pet therapy. orientation 
for prospective members 1st 
Thursday or saturday of the month.  
10:30-11:30am. Mt. Bethel Christian 
academy, 4385 lower roswell road, 
Building f, room f001, Marietta.  
Check dates: 770-740-8211 or  
www.happytailspets.org.

impS bridge Club an offshoot of the 
former newcomers Club of east 
Cobb, looking for new members. 
Various formats, dates and times 
available. for more information 
contact roni fink @ 404-310-3448 or 
phinque999@aol. com.

international association of 
administrative professionals (iaap)-
Cobb County Chapter.  fourth 
Monday of the month. 6:15pm. 
Meeting & dinner. Windy Hill - 
Marriott Hotel, Marietta. More info: 
oleta Herron, 770-661-2876.  

Jewish War Veterans, bicentennial 
post 976. Third sunday of the month. 
11am. Marriott Hotel, perimeter 
Center. More info: fran Jacobson, 
770-436-7456.

libertarian party of Cobb County. 
first Thursday of the month. 7:30pm. 
More info: www.cobblp.org or call 
770-795-1331

marietta Kiwanis Club. every 
Thursday. 12noon. Marietta 
Conference Center, 500 powder 
springs street, Marietta. More info: 
Bill sidner, 770-579-4094.

marietta lions Club. second 
Thursday of the month. 7pm. 
Marietta Conference Center, 500 
powder springs road, Marietta. 
More info: 770-565-8230.

marietta pFlag. fourth sunday  
each month. 1-3pm. newcomers  
are welcome. pilgrimage united 
Church of Christ, 3755 sandy plains 
road, Marietta. More info:  
mariettapflag@gmail.com.

marietta rotary Club. every 
Wednesday. 12noon. Marietta 
Conference Center, 500 powder 
springs street, Marietta. More info: 
adele Grubbs, 770-424-8212 or  
www.mariettarotary.org.

marietta VFW post 2681. dinner with 
VfW ladies auxiliary. first Thursday of 
the month with separate meetings 
following dinner. 6:15pm. 140 powers 
ferry road, Marietta. More info: 
www.vfwpost2681.org

momS Club of marietta north. first 
Wednesday of the month. 10am. 
Mountain View library, 3320 sandy 
plains road, Marietta. More info:  
Marion Hegedes, 678-494-8887.

moms in prayer.  dickerson Middle 
school.  every Tuesday at 1pm 
pm.  Meeting location available 
upon request.  More info:  Movita 
stallworth, 770-321-1783 or mo633@
comcast.net.

moms in prayer (formerly Moms in 
Touch) for parents of children at east 
side elementary. Thursdays, 10am. 
More info: rachel Bloom, 770-973-
4705 or familybloom@gmail.com. 

moms in prayer. east Cobb Middle 
school. every Tuesday at 11am. 
eastvalley elementary school. every 
Tuesday at 9:45am. More info: shay 
antoniades, 770-971-0206 or shaya@
mindpring.com. 

mothers and more, east Cobb Chapter 
#270. second Tuesday each month. 
7:30-9:30pm. st. Catherine’s episcopal 
Church, 571 Holt road, Marietta. 
Check website as schedule may vary:  
www.mmeastcobb.homestead.com.

national association of active and 
retired Federal employees (narFe), 
second Wednesday of each month. 
11:30am. east Cobb senior Center, 3332 
sandy plains road, Marietta.More info: 
770-973-2834.

newcomers Club of Cobb County. 
Third Tuesday each month. 10am. 
Various social activities throughout 
the month for those new to Cobb 
County or just looking for new friends 
and activities. John Knox presbyterian 
Church, 505 powers ferry road, 
Marietta. More info: 770-234-5068 or 
newcomersofcobbcounty@yahoo.com.

north metro mothers of multiples 
Club. Third Monday of the month. 
7pm. Chicago’s, 4401 shallowford 
road, roswell (corner of Johnson 
ferry & shallowford). More info:  www.
northmetromultiples.org. 

north metro Women’s Connection.  
second Wednesday of each month.  
11am-1pm. part of stonecroft 
Ministries reaching out to the 
unchurched women in the area.  
indian Hills Country Club, 4001 
Clubland drive, Marietta. More info:  
770-335-6013.

northeast Cobb business association. 
luncheon meeting 3rd Wednesday 
of each month. 11:30am-1pm. $15. 
piedmont Church, 570 piedmont 
road, Marietta. More info:  
www.cantonroadba.org.

northwest atlanta mothers of multiples 
(formerly Cobb parents of Multiples), 
a parent’s club for families with or 
expecting twins, triplets, quads, etc.  
second Monday of each month 
(except december). 7pm. north 
Metro Church, 2305 Barrett parkway, 
Marietta. More info:  678-404-0034 or 
www.nowamom.org.

order Sons of italy in america marietta 
lodge #2607. General membership 
meeting 2nd Monday each month.  
pot luck dinner (except June, July, 
august-dessert and fruit). 7-9pm. 
east Cobb Government service 
Center, 4400 lower roswell road, 
Marietta. More info: 770-928-9314 or  
degrillmouse@comcast.net.

parents Without partners. Meeting  
times vary. More info: angela dixon,  
404-422-0768 or pwpchapter698.org.

peach State Depression glass 
Collectors’ Club. second Tuesday 
of month except december. Guests 
welcome. 6:30 social; 7pm meeting. 
Marietta Museum of History, 1 depot 
street, Marietta. More info: psdgc.com

polk Street Speakers toastmasters.  
first and 3rd Tuesday of the month. 
7:30-9:00pm. st. James episcopal 
Church, 161 Church street, Marietta. 
More info: www.polkstreetspeakers.org.

retired old men eating out 
(r.o.m.e.o.) every Tuesday, 8-10am. 
Meet for friendship, conversation 
and to share their variety of antique 
cars, street rods and muscle cars. 
Marietta diner, 306 Cobb parkway 
south, Marietta. 

SaCS (Singles and Couples Social 
events). Weekly dancing for singles 
and couples. no membership  
fees, just friends making new  
friends. More info: nancy Kuhn,  
angel-Ga@comcast.net

Shakespeare reading group. first 
and 3rd Thursday of the month. 2-4 pm. 
32 n. fairground street, Marietta.  
More info: lynne Johnson, 770-591-3474.  

Song of atlanta Show Chorus. 
Women’s four-part harmony chorus. 
every Tuesday. 7:30pm. st. John 
united Methodist Church,  
550 Mount paran road nW,  
atlanta. Visitors welcome. More  
info: www.songofatlanta.com or  
770-509-0322.

Sope Creek garden Club. first 
Wednesday of the month (sept-
June). 10am. locations vary.  
More info: Karin Guzy, 770-955-1303 
or guzy@mindspring.com.

the Foxtrotter’s Dance Club.  The  
4th friday of every month (except 
nov & dec-which is the 3rd friday).   
7:30-10:30pm. if you enjoy ballroom 
dancing, come and dance to ‘live 
Music’.  everyone is welcome. east 
Cobb senior Center,  3332 sandy 
plains road, Marietta.  More info: 
770-587-1160.

y business network. every other 
friday. 7:30-8:45am. local business 
networking and referrals. northeast 
Cobb Y, 3010 Johnson ferry rd., 
Marietta. Guests always welcome. 
More info: ybusinessnetwork.webs.
com, Michelle Hutchinson, 770-
518-0010, michelle.hutchinson@
wordhelper.com.

cLuB caLeNDaR
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CHilDCare
i (r.n) will take care of your neW Born 

BaBY in my easT CoBB HoMe.   More than 25 
years of HospiTal experience with neW Born 
& preMies.  ConTaCT nuMBer: 678-643-6313.

eDitorial/publiSHing internSHip
duties include writing stories, research, pro-

motional pieces, phone work, some photog-
raphy. some administrative tasks. Journalism/
communications majors preferred. Must be 
able to work independently. skills preferred 
include a proven ability to write clearly, typ-
ing, some photography and familiar with 
computer/e-mail. intern will learn feature 
writing, production, promotions, and how to 
perform on deadline. internship is available to 
college students, recent grads, graduate stu-
dents, and those looking to re-enter the work-
place or change careers. send resume and 
letter of interest to: cynthia@eastcobber.com

eSl/engliSH teaCHer

Certified, experienced english Teacher will 
teach grade Kindergarten through adults in 
my home. only $30/hour. Call Ms. Clark at  
770-971-9335.  

For Sale
$90 laptops, $30 TV’s, $8.50 smart phones, 

$4.50 Jeans, $1 dVd’s. Brand name electronics, 
apparel, furniture, Toys, Cosmetics from over 200 
leading liquidators. Visit Closeoutsonline.com.

VinTaGe CloTHinG froM 60’s and 70’s. 
stunning Classic Gowns and Coats in perfect 
condition. etsy.com/eleganceremembered. 
email: myownwriter661@gmail.com.

Furniture repair
linton’s furniture repair, refinishing, on-site 

Touchup Care. danny linton, 770-882-5132.

Help WanteD
loCal salon seeKs sTYlisT patrick Carmen 

nr.9 salon has one station available for rent. 
They are looking for the right stylist to join their 
team. Could it be you? The salon is located 
at 2520 e. piedmont road, Marietta. if you are 
interested call patrick at 678-427-8000.

Help WanteD/babySitting
sitter needed for a small group of children 

while moms exercise in next room. needed 
to start late May or early June 2013. Monday, 
Wednesday,  friday a.m. for one hour 9:25 – 
10:30 a.m. Must be responsible, reliable & at 
least 16 years of age and have transportation. 
east Cobb Jazzercise Center in the fountains 
of olde Towne. Call Cathy at 770-971-4970.

lanDSCaping
Commercial/residential lawn Care.Weekly/ 

Monthly. Hollybee Company 678-493-7165. 

language leSSonS
spanisH in aTlanTa. 6 WeeK Courses 

for BeGinners.  4 students per class.  
Conversational. 678-517-9715.

priVaTe spanisH insTruCTion. specialized, 
strategic & custom built for all. 678-517-9715.

perSonal SerViCe
need things to get done? drive kids to 

after school activities. run errands for seniors 
or anyone needing things done. shop, deliver, 
doctor’s appointments, etc. personal chef 
services, including gluten/wheat-free baking. 
also, pet care in your home when needed. 
Great references, non-smoker. Call Hope at 
770-693-0813 or 404-803-6933/cell.

piano leSSonS
piano lessons in your home. i come to you. 

exciting and fun teacher with years of experi-
ence throughout Cobb County. annual recit-
als, references available upon request. Call 
Kris at 404-434-6681. www.krisokun.com.

real eState 
oWner Will finanCe. Bank or seller won’t 

finance? We help! no qualifying. no credit! 
low down. Call Today! 1-800-563-2734  
kanthony@cigrealty.com.

Senior Companion
experienced, caring woman who has had 

great success helping seniors explore their 
interests, such as cooking, reading, puzzles, 
etc. also help with needs such as appoint-
ments, shopping. p/T flexible hours. Call Cathy 
770-570-0606.

Senior Home Care
Cna for part-time senior Home Care.

experienced, mature, licensed Certified nursing 
assistant, Cpr, first aid qualified, caring, patient, 
reliable & trustworthy, w/ references. retired 
flight attendant. Call Gail 770-778-7581.

tutoring
Math Tutor, K-7. state of Georgia Certified. 

$50 per hour. 770-971-6215.

Tutor! Tutor! Tutor! paTienCe, enTHusiasM, 
CHoColaTe. specializing in middle school 
students. Vocabulary, Writing. every single part 
of speech! ruth letowsky. Call: 770-565-9292. 
email: myownwriter661@gmail.com. 

all aBouT Middle sCHool WorKsHop: 
students learn to adapt to demands of 
middle school, manage time, meet teacher’s 
expectations, handle academic, physical, 
and social pressure (bullying), stay organized, 
etc. and the importance of these self-man-
agement skills to academic and personal suc-
cess. Call 404-433-0925.

WanteD to buy

diabetic Test strips Wanted. Check us out 
online! all Major Brands Bought dtsbuyers.com 
1-866-446-3009.

Here’s my ad to be run in the _______________________________________________ issue(s)

Category title desired:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Copy ($1.00 per word with a ten-word minimum): ____________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________Telephone (9-5 weekdays): ______________________________________

q Check or  q Money Order    Total Enclosed_____________ q MC/VISA Credit Card Number ________________________________ Expiration Date ___________

Get in touch with all of east cobb county throuGh east cobber classifieds
PlACIng A ClASSIfIed Ad IS eASy:  You may pay for ads using Visa or Mastercard. Please include your credit card account number and expiration date in  

     your correspondence with us.  Make check or money order payable to EAST COBBER.
RAteS: only $1.00 per word with a 10-word minimum.  Box numbers, phone numbers, zip codes, or website addresses count as one word.  
By MAIl: Mail your ad, telephone number, complete mailing address and payment (credit card number, check or money order) to EAST COBBER Classifieds,     

     P.O. Box 680455, Marietta, GA 30068.  Do not send cash.  Payment by check or money order must accompany copy.
deAdlIneS:  All classifieds must be received by the 15th of the month prior to the next issue date.
POlICIeS:  EAST COBBER reserves the right to censor, re-classify, edit or reject any classified advertisement not meeting the standards of acceptance of EAST COBBER.

the eaSt coBBer • 770-640-7070 • Fax 770-559-3185 • claSSiFiedS@eaStcoBBer.com
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REACH & CONNECT WITH OUR  
EXCLUSIVE, EAST COBB AUDIENCE
eaSt Cobber targets east Cobb residents better than any other publication in Metro atlanta.  
‘east Cobb’ County is comprised of the following zip code areas: 30062, 30066, 30067, 30068 
and some of 30075. Here is a snapshot of the east Cobb community we serve:
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County and one of the most affluent in Metro Atlanta.
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EAST COBBER offers platforms where our readers and users find information, resources, and each other to enrich their quality 
of life locally– specifically in East Cobb County. Our target audience in print and online is loyal, active and committed, and 
they are using every media platform to find products and services to give their families the best quality of life possible.  
easT CoBBer is the market leader in connecting east Cobb residents and local businesses.

Your advertising deserves nothing less than what easT CoBBer has to offer. Whether you are seeking to promote your 
business or a community event, give us a call. our professional advertising staff can help you with placement and counsel. 
They can even assist with laying out an ad that will grab the attention of your audience.

770.640.7070  | eastcobber.com 
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a.a./al-anon/al-anon  
beginners/alateen. every Monday. 
8pm. Covenant presbyterian Church, 
2281 Canton road, Marietta. More 
info: 770-973-5347 or  
jpm105@comcast.net. 

adult Survivors of Child Sexual abuse 
Support group. first and 3rd Tuesday 
of each month.   7pm.  room 334, 
Johnson ferry Church, 955 Johnson 
ferry road, Marietta.  Men and 
women welcome. More info:  678-578-
4888 or info@voicetoday.org.

al-anon. for family and friends of 
alcoholics. Thursdays. 7:30-8:30pm. 
Johnson ferry Baptist Church, room 
345, 955 Johnson ferry road, Marietta. 
More info: 770-587-0483. 

al-anon Family group. 7pm.  Teens 
13 and older welcome.  Temple Kol 
emeth, 1415 old Canton road,  
Marietta.  More info:  paulette l.,  
678-551-2433. 

alzheimer’s & Caregivers Support 
group. second Thursday of the month. 
7pm. sunrise assisted living, 1551 
Johnson ferry road, Marietta. More 
info: Christa Mclain, 770-509-2914.

alzheimer’s/Caregiver Support group 
meeting. first Monday of each month 
at 10:30am. open to family members 
who are assisting an aging loved one 
both inside and outside of the home. 
free respite care is provided for your 
loved one while we meet. aloha to 
aging/Mt. Bethel Community Center, 
4608 lower roswell road, Marietta. 
More information or to rsVp  
678-439-1177.

autism Spectrum Support group of 
Cobb County. supporting parents with 
information and resources as well as 
social connections. Third Thursday of 
each month during school year. 9:30-
11:30am. Mt. Bethel united Methodist 
Church, 4385 lower roswell road, 
Marietta. More info:  
www.asgcobb.com

babywearing group. Koalamommas, 
north atlanta’s resource for help, 
support, and information about baby 
carriers of all kinds. Meets monthly. 
Meeting dates/time vary. More info: 
Jennifer Worrell, 770-516-4192 or  
jenniferworrell@bellsouth.net.

bereavement Support. first and 3rd 
Wednesday of the month. 5pm. Counsel-
ing Room in Parish Office, St. Ann’s Cath-
olic Church, 4905 roswell road, Marietta. 
More info: 770-552-6400, ext. 6020.

Cancer Support group. second and 
4th Monday of the month. 7-8:30pm. 
Johnson ferry Baptist Church, 955 
Johnson ferry road, Marietta. More 
info: 770-794-2978.

Career transition. Third Monday of 
the month (March-october). second 
Monday of the month (november-
february) 6:30pm: personal resume 
reviewing, interviewing, networking, 
and career assessment help. 7pm: 
presentation. The Warehouse, 1st 
presbyterian Church, 68 n. Marietta 
parkway, Marietta 30060. More info:  
Bill lins, 404-558-1579, or Bob sabin, 
770-795-9084, or visit www. 
fpccareersintransition.wordpress.com

Caregiver and Share Support 
group for alzheimer’s. first Wednes-
day of the month. 4:30-5:30pm. arbor 
Terrace, 886 Johnson ferry road, 
Marietta.  More info: 770-977-4420. 

Codependents anonymous. Mondays 
& Thursdays. 7:30-8:45pm. unity north 
Church, 4225 sandy plains road,  
Marietta. More info: 770-578-6368.  

Compassionate Friends for grieving 
parents, grandparents, and siblings. 
first Tuesday of the month. 7 pm. first 
Baptist Church, 148 Church street, 
Marietta. More info: Kathy Kelcourse, 
770-579-3512 or 404-539-4287. email: 
kathzkel@yahoo.com or  
tcfmarietta.kathy@hotmail.com; 
www.tcfmarietta.org.

Depression/bipolar Support group. 
first and 3rd Thursday of the month. 
7-8:30pm. Johnson ferry Baptist Church, 
room 339, 955 Johnson ferry road, 
Marietta. More info: 770-794-2978.

Divorced/Separated Support group. 
first and 3rd Tuesday of each month.  
7:30pm.  st. ann’s Catholic Church, 
Mary’s Chapel, 4905 roswell road, 
Marietta.  More info:  770-552-6400, 
ext. 6018.

Divorce Support group by Visions 
anew for women who are contem-
plating or going through the divorce 
process.  first Thursday & 3rd Wednes-
day of the month.  7-9pm.  east Cobb 
Government Center, 4400 lower 
roswell road, Marietta. More info: 
visionsanew.org.

Diabetes Support group offered by 
Wellstar Health system. second Tues-
day of the month. 6:30–8pm. Mclaren 
Mill Office Park, 531 Rose Lane Street, 
suite 100, Marietta. no registration 
required. More info: 770-793-7818.

Domestic Violence Support groups. 
sessions in english and spanish. 
Wednesdays. 6:45-8:15pm. Childcare 
available for children 6 weeks to 12 
years. Children over 12 may attend 
and learn childcare skills. More info: 
770-427-3390.

east Cobb Satellite of CHaDD (Children 
& adults w/attention-deficit/hyperac-
tivity Disorder) parental Support group.  
2nd Tuesday of the month.  6:30-8:00 
pm.  Mt. Bethel united Methodist 
Church (room B109) on lower roswell 
road, Marietta.  More info: Cappie 
suttle, 404-368-9394, east-cobb@
chadd.net, or www.chadd.net/300.

emotions anonymous, a fellowship of 
people who come together to work 
toward recovery from emotional 
difficulties and discover a new way of 
life. Tuesdays & fridays. 7pm. roswell 
united Methodist Church, 614 Mimosa 
Boulevard, Counseling Building,  
roswell. More info:  70-330-1991.

Families anonymous (Fa) for families 
who have loved ones struggling with 
addiction.  every Tuesday.  7:30-9pm.  
Mt. Zion united Methodist Church 
Youth Center, 1770 Johnson ferry road, 
Marietta.  More info:  770-971-1465.

Families of Children under Stress  
(FoCuS). To listen,  inform and edu-
cate, and offer programs for the fami-
lies and the child with special needs. 
last Thursday of the month during 
school year.  10am.  Chick-fil-a, 1201 
Johnson ferry road, Marietta.  More 
info/to confirm meeting date:  Angie, 
770-234-9111,angie@focus-ga.org,or 
www.focus-ga.org.    

grandparents raising grandchildren 
Support group. second and 4th Tues-
day. 7:15pm. special guest speaker. 
Transfiguration Church, Room 102, 
1815 Blackwell road, Marietta. More 
info: Jeannie, 770-919-9275.   

grief Support group for those who 
have had a family member, friend or 
other loved one pass away.  first Thurs-
day of each month.  7-9pm.  unity 
north atlanta Church, 4255 sandy 
plains road, Marietta.  More info:  
kathzkel@yahoo.com.

JaCS (Jewish alcoholics, Chemically 
dependent and Significant others). 
for Jewish members of 12 step groups. 
7-8pm, first and third Tuesdays of every 
month except on Jewish holidays. 
Congregation etz Chaim, 1190 indian 
Hills parkway, Marietta, in the library. 
More info:  770-928-2523 or  
teshuva@aol.com.

loneliness bereavement Support 
group. every Wednesday except 
holidays. 11am. Heritage Hospice, 
3315 Hilltop drive, Marietta. More info: 
770-423-5959.

marietta moms. for all kinds of moms - 
new to the area, looking for new friends, 
or just needing support. daily events for 
babies, toddlers and older kids. More 
info: 770-956-0318 or 678-357-3661 or 
www.mariettamoms.com

mothers Circle group. are you a mother 
raising Jewish children but you are not 
Jewish? free education and support 
through a 16-week course. Groups are 
held in Marietta, intown and north ful-
ton. More info: suzette Cohen, suzette@
themotherscircle.org or www.themoth-
erscircle.org. 

mothers of preSchoolers(mopS).  
Wednesdays. 6:15-7:15pm. a place 
where moms can come to build friend-
ships and receive mothering support, 
practical help and spiritual hope. Child-
care provided. Mt. Zion united Method-
ist Church, 1770 Johnson ferry road, 
Marietta. More info: 770-971-1465 or  
mtzionmops@gmail.com. 

national alliance on mental illness 
(nami).  family support Group for fami-
lies who have loved ones struggling with 
mental illness. second and fourth Tues-
day of each month. 7-8:30pm.  Hillside 
united Methodist Church, second floor, 
4474 Towne lake parkway, Woodstock. 
More info:  770-928-2762.

overeaters anonymous. a support 
group for those who suffer from the 
need to compulsively overeat. Monday-
Wednesday-friday. 10am. st. ann’s 
Catholic Church, 4905 roswell road, 
Marietta. More info: Betsy:   
404-226-4931. 

parents of prodigals.  for parents of 
struggling teens and young adults.  
second and 4th Thursday.  7-8:30pm. 
Johnson ferry Baptist Church, 955 John-
son ferry road, Marietta. More info: fair 
Brocard, 770-612-1197 or  
www.prodigalchildministries.org.

parkinson’s Disease Support group. for 
persons with parkinson’s disease and 
their caregivers. second sunday each 
month. 4pm. roswell united Methodist 
Church, 814 Mimosa Boulevard, Bldg. a, 
roswell. More info: robin Cleveland,  
678-819-3915.

parkinson’s Disease Support group: first 
Tuesday of each month at 10:30am. 
Have you or a loved one been recently 
diagnosed with parkinson’s? You are 
not alone. You and your caregiver are 
welcome as we learn how to cope and 
live with the diagnosis.  Helpful tips and 
resources provide comfort and encour-
agement. More info: 678-439-1177.

Widowed Helping others (WHo) . first and 
3rd Wednesday of the month.  st. ann’s 
Catholic Church, la salette Hall, 4905 
roswell road, Marietta.  More info: ann’s 
pastoral Care, 770-552-6400, ext. 6018.

suPPORt gROuPs

How to get your Support group listed 
Help us help others by letting the east Cobb community know 

about your support group meetings. please include name of 
group, days you meet, how often, what time, location of your 
meeting – be sure to include street addresses, and contact 
name and phone. if you have a website, be sure to include 
that, too! support Group listings must be received by the 15th 
of the month. submit items to: supportgroups@eastcobber.com. 
listings are free to non-profit groups. as an added bonus, we’ll 
even announce your support group on our eastcobber.com 
blog and facebook page!

Find your WellStar.
When you need a doctor, you want an expert who’s not just an excellent 
physician but who’s right for you and your family. 

You’ll find that doctor among the experts of the WellStar Medical Group,  
a team of more than 500 primary care physicians and specialists, all working 
together to help you and your family get well, stay well and live well.  
And, with more than 100 locations, the care you need is always close by.

To find your WellStar, call 770-956-STAR or visit wellstar.org/doctors.

We believe 
in life well-lived.

The vision of WellStar Health System is to deliver world-class healthcare through our hospitals, physicians and services. Our not-for-profit 
health system includes WellStar Kennestone Regional Medical Center (anchored by WellStar Kennestone Hospital), WellStar Cobb, Douglas, 
Paulding and Windy Hill hospitals; WellStar Medical Group; Health Parks; Urgent Care Centers, Health Place; Homecare; Hospice; Atherton Place; 
Paulding Nursing Center; and WellStar Foundation.
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20th anniversary 20131993
FOR THE PAST 20 years, EAST COBBER has chronicled the good people, clubs, schools, local businesses and special events 

that make our East Cobb community so outstanding!  We are especially proud of  our fellow neighbors showcased on our front covers.  
It is a way to show our appreciation for their extraordinary efforts to make East Cobb a better place for us to live and work.


